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The W eather
West Texas: Increasing aft

ernoon and evening cloudi
ness, thunderstorms over north 
central and southwest Sunday.
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Good Morning
Criticism is the hondmoid 

of reflection. It works by cen
sure, and censure implies a 
standard— R. G. White.--—---m
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ENGLISH-JAPANESE CRISIS BELIEVED NEAR
State Adds 2 
More Days To 
Oil Shutdown

AUSTIN, Aug. 3 (/D—The Texas 
railroad commission today added 
Aiif. 15 and 22 to seven oil shut
down days this month, slashing 
estimated statewide daily produc
tion of 1,242.054 barrels by ap
proximately 75,000.
Commissioners Jerry Sadler and 

Ernest O. TTiompfon, who with 
Chairman Lon A. Smith signed the 
order, announced the commission 
was considering a 90-day proration 
schedule, starting Sept 1.

The additional shutdown days 
were ordered, Thompson and Sadler 
stated, in view of “excessive gasoline 
and crude stocks." Many operators 
at a statewide proratlon hearing 
yesterday requested increased allow
ables.

The commissioners Intimated they 
contemplated no further field ad
justments. except in isolated cases, 
the remainder of August.

“We have taken this course.” 
Thompson said, “because of the 
large! number of new wells coming 
in. Gasoline stocks approximate 
90.000.000 barrels over the nation 
and crude stocks 260,000,000. We 
must draw from these to get ready 
for the low consumption period this 
fall and winter.

“The best time to reduce these 
stocks and production Is now—dur
ing the heavy gasoline consumption 
period. This will help stabilize con
ditions.

"We will appeal, as vigorously as 
possible, to importers not to increase 
the amounts of oil brought Into 
this country. Such action would be 
diametrically opposed to our ob
jectives and obviously unfair to our 
producers.”

The commissioners explained the 
additional shutdown days were pro
mulgated under an order supple
mentary to a much-amended 90-day 
proration schedule concluding Aug. 
31.

The 75.000-barrel daily amount of 
the cut. as estimated by Thompson 
and Sadler, was thought by some to 
total possibly more than 80.000 bar
rels.

Commission engineers said the 
total net daily allowable for the 
current week was 1.280.468. an in
crease of 4.790 over last week

The figure placed Texas produc
tion 45.932 barrels dally under the 
U. S. bureau of market demand esti
mate for August and. with estimated 
underproduction from wells which 
did not make assigned allowables, 
dropped output 84.346 barrels a day 
under the federal agency forecast.

Completion of 158 wells during the 
week gave the state a total of 93 342 
Engineers said 4.400 new wells had 
been brought in this year while 
2,034 had been plugged.

Aliens Of Pampa 
Area To Register

Registering and fingerprinting of 
all aliens in Pampa and vicinity 
will begin on August 27, Postmaster 
C. H. Walker reveal'd yesterday. 
The program will continue for four 
months, he said.

The postoffice will be headquar
ters for the registration program 
Every alien residing in and around 
Pampa will be required to call at the 
postoifice and register, having their 
fingerprints taken.

Further details of the program 
will be released later.

The responsibility will be on the 
alien and not on the postmaster 
The records and fingerprints will be 
sent to Washington where they will 
be filed. The program has nothing 
to do with the department of Jus
tice or the federal bureau of inves
tigation, Postmaster Walker said

Every alien, who has not received 
final citizenship papers, will be re
quired to register Application for 
citizenship and receipt of first or 
second papers will not exempt an 
alien from registering.

Texans Endure 
Torrid Weather

(By The AReoeieted Preen)
Seasonal records were set at every 

turn Saturday as Texas sweltered 
In the hottest weather of the year.

Uvalde and Wichita Falls were the 
hottest spots, each recording 108 de
grees for season highs.

One hundred-degree temperature 
was common over the state.

Lubbock had 105. It was the sev
enteenth straight day for the ther
mometer to go above the 100 mark 
there.

Dallas recorded 102 and It was 101 
at Big Spring.

Tyler reported 97 degrees, the seas
on’s hottest.

The record for the year was equal
led at Houston with 97. Fort Worth 
did likewise with 95.

Corpus Christ! had 93.5 and Beau
mont 94.

Star Tires are unexcelled. Buy 
them from Rgmpa Lubrication Co. 
—Adv.
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As German invasion of Eng
land would find the Nazi para
chute corps on its now-familiar 
mission of sowing death from

«

the skies, the ’chute troops get 
constant realistic training. 
Above, silken umbrellas billow
ing out, a squad practices jump-

.. . ‘ . ? ■ ■ i
ing from a huge plane. Soldier 
at right seems to be standing 
rigidly at “attention.'’

Soap Box Derby Champion 
And Pariy  Leaves For Ohio

Bound for Akron, a party of five 
Pampans left here today for the 
Ohio city where next Saturday and 
Sunday the All-American and In
ternational Soap Box derby will be 
held.

In t-he party were Mark Bratton, 
winner cf the local derby. Mr. and 
Mrs W A Bratton, his parents, and 
Bill Bratton, his brother, and Tex 
DeWeese, who is driving the group 
in his automobile.

The Pampans will stop over at 
points on Indian lake and Lake Erie 
in Ohio on Tuesday, Wednesday,

Opposition Keen 
On Service Bill

WASHINGTON. Aug 3 (IP) -An 
administration drive to line up the 
senate votes needed to pass the 
Burke-Wadsworth compulsory mili
tary, service bill was begun today, 
but so much opposition was mani
fested that some supporters pre
dicted a compromise would be neces
sary

Although Senator Burke (D-Neb). 
one of tlie co-authors of the bill, 
predicted that less than 20 opposi
tion votes would be cast. Senator 
Lee (D-Okla), an advocate of com
pulsory service, raid an informal 
survey indicated that it would be 
necessary to seek some middle 
ground in order to get the measure 
through the house, as well as the 
senate.

Burke said it was his understand
ing that Senator Byrnes D-SC) 
would be the unofficial leader of 
administration forces. In the past, 
he said. Byrnes has had extraor
dinary success in winning approval 
of controversial measures.

In connection with the talk of 
compromise. Senator Maloney (D- 
Conn) disclosed that he was draft
ing a proposal which he said he felt 
both opponents and proponents of 
the conscription bill could accept.

The Burke-Wadsworth bill, sched
uled for final approval Monday by 
the senate military affairs com
mittee. provides, in general, that 
12,000,000 male citizens between 21 
and 30 years. Inclusive, should be 
registered for possible military serv
ice. From these registrants, local 
boards would select 400.000 who 
would be called to service.

Maloney said his substitute would 
propose that the registration be 
carried out as provided In the 
Burke-Wadsworth bill, but that con
scription be delayed for several 
months, possibly until January 1.

In the meantime, voluntary en
listments for one year's training 
would be attempted, with the basic 
army pay scale being raised from 
$21 to $30 a month.

Gasoline Embargo 
Protested By Japs

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3 (/P)—Ja
pan protested formally today against 
the embargo which makes It impos
sible for her to purchase aviation 
gasoline in this country.

Kensuke Horinouchl. the Japanese 
ambassador, handed a note of pro
test to Sumner Welles, under secre
tary of state, on instructions from 
his government.

The Japanese envoy would not 
disclose the contents of the message 
to reporters afterward, except to say 
that it dealt with a commercial mat
ter.

From reliable sources it was 
learned, however, that the note pro
tested against the aviation gasoline 
embargo on the ground that it was 
discriminatory against Japan.

and Thursday, and arrive in Akron 
on Friday afternoon

Trial spins in the model automo
bile national event will be held Sat
urday, and the races on Sunday aft
ernoon.

If possible, the All-American and 
International Soap Box finals will 
be broadcast over KPDN, the Pam
pa radio station, but definite ar
rangements had not been made up 
to today. Herman Krieger, station 
manager, said.

3,000 Saw Races Here
Bratton will race under the col

ors of The Pampa News in the na
tional derby by virtue of his win
ning The Pampa News-Lions Club 
Soap Box derby here on July 18-19

A crowd of 3.000 persons witnessed 
the finals in the Pampa derby, in 
which Bratton emerged victorious 
over 66 contestants to take the city 
championship, first place in class A 
«ages 14-15), and the prize for the 
best designed car.

Last year Bratton was runner-up 
in the Pampa derby, which was won 
by Hugh Blevins. Jr., who was Pam
pa's first entrant in the national 
derby

This year Harold Blevins, brother 
of the 1939 local champion, vied with 
Bratton to determine the 1940 win
ner. in a race between the class A 
and B champions.

Bratton won in 43 2-4 seconds. 
Blevins won the class B champion
ship when lie defeated Bobby Dale 
Derimon, in 45 2-5 seconds

Tile races irere were held at the 
same place as last year, on the old 
Miami road three miles north of 
Pampa.

Sponsored by News and IJons
As in the first local derby. The 

Pampa News and the Pampa Lions 
club were co-sponsors of the races.

At Akron, Bratton will coinpete 
against boys sent there by 125 other 
newspapers In the United States, 
Canada. Mexico and the Panama 
Canal Zone.

Time in the local derby here this 
year was much faster than last. In 
1939, Blevins took the city crown 
with 48 seconds. He was competing 
in class A This year the time of 
Harold Blevins, his brother, in class 
B, was nearly three seconds under 
the best of 1939s class A

Carter Glass Will 
Vote For Roosevelt

WASHINGTON, Aug 3 (IPV-Sen
ator Carter Glass of Virginia dis
closed tonight that he would vote 
for President Roosevelt despite his 
opposition to a third term.

The senator placed James A Far
ley's name in nomination at the 
Democratic convention.

“I stated in my speech in Chicago 
my position on a third term." Glass 
was quoted by the Washington Post 
by telephone from his home in 
Lynchburg. Va

“However, as a member of that 
nominating convention. I feel in 
honor bound to vo.e for its nomi
nee. This I propose to do."

---------- ---«1»---------------

Delegates Named 
By Gray G O P

Dr. V E von Brunow and Mrs. 
Paul Gray were elected Saturday as 
the Gray county delegates to the 
Republican slate convention, which 
is to be held at Beaumont, on Aug. 
13

The two delegates will be entitled 
to one vote at the state meeting.

No action, other than the naming 
of delegates, was taken yesterday, 
Dr. Brunow said.

The War 
Today

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
There are circumstances tending 

to offer the people of beleaguered 
England, whatever else befalls them, 
a week-end of greater freedom from 
apprehension that invading German 
hosts will be battering at their doors 
this Sabbath.

Fbr the last six week-ends, that 
part of the British public dwelling 
along the English Channel and 
north sea coasts has never turned 
in of a Saturday night without the 
thought that it might be turned out 
again before dawn to face an inva
sion. The Hitler fondness for week
end strokes was well established 
long ago.

If Italian and German forecasters 
have the right of it, however, it is 
not invasion but starvation that the 
British public has most to fear. And 
nobody but British officialdom 
knows how imminent the starvation 
peril is.

Figures fantastically at variance 
with British official listing of cargo 
ships sunk recently in the Nazi 
counter-sca siege of England have 
been published by Berlin The fate 
ol England may hang on which side 
is right or nearest right; on which 
is deliberately concealing or distort
ing the truth for propaganda or mil
itary reasons.

Experience and some previous cir
cumstances of this war teach dis
tant observers to believe that the 
British ship loss accounting is more 
reliable than that of Germany. Dur
ing the World War, the British did

See WAR TODAY. Page 2

Max Boyer Visits 
In Pampa Saturday

Max Boyer of Perryton, candidate 
tor state representative from the 
31st district, was in Pampa Friday 
and Saturday in the interest of his 
campaign for election in the run
off primary to be held August 24.

The Perryton man carried 42 per 
rent of the total vote, and led the 
field in the three-way race of the 
first primary election of July 27, 
polling 23,149 votes to Grady Hazel
wood, Amarillo, 20,684, and Curtis 
Douglass, Panhandle, 11,614. Boyer 
and Hazelwood will compete in the 
run-off.

Surprise Due Thief—
Stole Bible Records

SUPERIOR, Wis„ Aug. 3 (IP)—The 
thief who stole a phonograph and 
four records from the car of Anton 
Velin of Maple, is in for a surprise 
—when he plays them, he'll hear 
four Bible lectures.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Friday ------  #2
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No Irregularities 
Found In Election

Rumored irregularities in the 
counting of votes at Gray county s 
first primary election were found to 
be without foundation when the Gray 
county Democratic executive com
mute made an official canvass of the 
votes Saturday afternoon.

All returns were certified and del
egates to the state Democratic con
vention were named at the session 

Climax of the meeting was the

Willkie To Hold 
Campaign Cost 
To $2,500,000

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. 
Aug. 3 (IP)—Wendell L. Willkie said 
today that he Dlanned to hold all 
expenses of his campaign to ap
proximately $2,500.000.

After day-long conferences with 
Republican organization leaders, the 
nominee told a press conference:

“The Republican organization, the 
Willkie clubs and the independent 
D’moorats who are supporting me 
will spend about v2.500.000 It may 
run a few dollars over that, but we 
will be well within the limitations 
of the Hatch act.”

"The Hatch law prohibits any na
tional political organization from 
spending more than $3.000,000.

Willkie said he had not read an 
opinion by Henry P. Fletcher that 
the Hatch law limitation of $5.000 
on individual campaign contribu
tions would not apply if gifts were 
split among various Republican or
ganizations supporting the nominee

Fletcher, who is general counsel 
for the Republican committee, also 
advised that contributions might 
be made to state and local organiza
tions to keep from pushing gifts to 
the Washington national organiza
tion to the $3.000,000 national limi
tation.

Willkie annotmbea that he had 
appointed Lloyd Noble of Ardmore. 
Okla., to his campaign advisory com
mittee. Noble. Willkie raid, is a 
rancher and business man and is 
well acquainted with the farm orpb- 
lems of Oklahoma.

"We are going to make a real 
drive in Oklahoma," the nominee 
added.

Sheppard Favors 
Conscripiion Bill

WASHINGTON. Aug. 3 (IP)—The 
proposal to conscript American youth 
for the nation's armed foreps threat
ens to become a bitterly fought is
sue. but a poll of Texans in congress 
disclosed only one now prepared to 
take a definite stand.

The exception was Senator Morris 
Sheppard of Texarkana, chairman 
of the senate military affairs com
mittee, to which the measure calling 
for conscription was referred He 
emphatically favored the plan.

Most of the state's delegation— 
all but Representative Martin Dies, 
now in Texas were questioned and 
deferred expressing an opinion until 
some concrete bill has been reported 
out of committee. Some said they 
had no objection to conscription 
None Indicated they would oppose a 
conscription bill.

Ranking majority members of the 
House Military Affairs committee. 
Representative Ewing Thompsan of 
El Paso, said he saw no "objection to 
selective training, particularly if the 
state and war departments say we 
are in a period of emergency.”

Saying that under the volunteer 
system courageous, energetic young 
men would be the first to be sacri
ficed for the country, while slack
ers stayed behind. Senator Sheppard 
gave this view of conscription:

“It subjects everybody to equal, 
impartial selection."

House Majority Leader Sam Ray
burn of Bonham declined to com
ment until a bill was reported by the

See SHEPPARD, Page 2

reading of a petition filed with the 
county clerk Friday by F. E. Bull, 
election supervisor at LeFors.

Mr Bull was asked if he had any
thing further to add to his petition. 
He said he hadn't. The committee 
decided nothing further could be 
done on thé petition due to the fol
lowing points:

1. No specific race was mentioned 
In Mr Bull's affidavit.

2. Until certification of returns 
was made by the committee there 
was no action to -be taken by pro
testants.

3. Following certification, those 
objecting might file additional and 
specific protests through the courts 
or the committee or both.

The hearing of any protests on 
tlie final tally or the method by 
which the election was held was one 
ol the fundamental objects of the 
meeting yesterday.

Aside from the reading of Bull's 
petition, there were no other protests 
presented.

Prior Count Stands
Minor changes were occasioned in 

the totals of some state races, in 
which candidates were unopposed. 
This was due to some precincts be
ing listed at full voting strength when 
returns were counted in some races. 
It was decided to deduct these fig
ures from the totals in such in
stances.

Mrs. Clifford Braly Sr. was en
dorsed for nomination as 31st dis
trict committeewoman on the state 
committee. It is customary for this

See ELECTION, Page 2

Interstate Compact 
Committee To Meet

OKLAHOMA CITY. Aug 3 (IP)—
The Interstate oil compact was sum
moned today to meet here August 23 
for a discussion of problems of the 
Industry which will include a study 
of "Petroleum and the National De
fense."

Gov. Leon C. Phillips, compact 
chairman who called the meeting, 
said an official of the national de
fense advisory commission probably 
would be invited to attend.

New Enolond Aid* Old
LITCHFIELD, Conn., Aug. 3 (IP)— 

Funds are being raised in four 
Litchfield county towns—Litchfield, 
Winchester, Torrlngton, and Salis
bury—to purchase ambulances fdr 
towns of the same name in England.

Coastal Towns 
Receive Brunl 
Oi Sunday Raids

(By The Associated P ress)
German planes struck at many- 

coastal towns and well inland in 
England. Scotland and Wales early 
today in the heaviest Sunday raids 
in several weeks.

The anti-aircraft fire in Wales 
was the liveliest of the war. Some 
bombs were dropped, but the gun
ners asserted their fire repeatedly 
broke up efforts at sustained raids.

A northeast English coastal town 
felt, a terrific explosion on the wat
erfront as German planes passed 
over

F’or 45 minutes the raiders dropped 
high-explosive bombs in northeast, 
southeast and southwest Scotland, 
mostly on open country.

These raids put an exclamation 
point on Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill's warning to Britons not 
to permit the "slightest relaxation of 
vigilance or moral alertness" in their 
preparations against German invas
ion.

A sharp new strain on British- 
Japanese relations followed Satur
day Britains action in seizing two 
of Japanese London representatives 
of powerful banking houses in an 
action very similar to Japan's recent 
arrest of Britons in that country.

The Japanese ambassador to Lon
don made a strong protest to Lord 
Halifax, the British foreign secre
tary. and was said to have demanded 
outright that the two banking agents 
—Satoru Makihara and Shunsukei 
Tanabe. be released.

From all that could be learned
See AIR RAIDS, Page 2

Second Wealthiest 
Indian Prince Dies

BANGALORE, India. Aug 3 (IP)— 
The maharajah of Mysore. Sir 
Krishnaraja Wadiyar Bahadur, died 
today at 56

His brother and heir. Sir Kanthi- 
rava Narashimharaja Wadiyar Bad- 
ahur, vlrited the United States in 
1932 and seUcted the site for the 
India section of the 1933 world's 
fair at Chicago.

Mysore, third largest native state 
in India, has a population of 6.500 - 
000 and an area larger than all 
Scandinavia put together.

The maharajah was the second 
wealthiest prince in India, ruler of 
a state more than half the size 
of England. His annual Income from 
the state was more than $12.000.000 
which was surpassed only by that of 
the Nizam of Hyderabad.

Talley Starts 33d 
Year As Sheriff

PERRYTON. Aug. 3 (IP)—Sheriff 
J s. iSid) Talley, guardian of the 
law in this last outpost of the Texas 
Panhandle, has started his seven
teenth consecutive term and thirty- 
third year as Ochiltree county sheriff.

Folks out here claim he is the on
ly living man in the country hold
ing such a record as county sheriff.

Stout, kindly and one of the dead
liest pistol shots in the southwest. 
Sheriff Sid doesn’t even bother to 
wear a gun.

NOBLE REFUGEE
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Wearing wrinkled summer wash 
suit in contrast to his usual dap
per dress. Count Haugwitz-Re- 
ventlow, former husband of 
Barbara Hutton, is pictured ar
riving at La Guardia field. N. 
Y. after flight from Havana. 
The Danish nobleman, who was 
in Denmark when Nazis invad
ed. fled to Paris, then to Spain 
and Portugal after Paris fell.

Pel Show To Be 
Held In Park 
Wednesday Night

Headlining the Recreation pro
gram for the week will be Pampas 
Pet Show, to be held at the amphi
theater in Central park. Wednesday 
night at 8 o'clock. Names of the 
judges for the occasion will be re
leased in a few days.

Prizes will be given to winners 
of the show in the following divi
sions: the largest pet. smallest pet, 
prettiest pet, ugliest pet. cutest pet, 
queerest pet. the pet that can do the 
most tricks and 'the funniest pet. 
There is no entry fee, nor entry 
blanks to fill out—just have your 
pet in the park 30 minutes before 
the show opens at 8 o'clock.

Tire Tlitmblette Sewing club at 
Horace Mann ground held its 
monthly display of work last Tues
day and one of the boy members of 
the club. Tracy Cary, won the 
monthly award given by the Pampa 
Recreation council for the best piece 
of needlework of the month.

The Pampa Recreation council 
gave its weekly radio broadcast over 
KPDN Friday afternoon at 5:15. 
Jim Edwards, recreation superinten
dent, outlined the coming week's ac
tivities and commented on the ob
jectives of the program Tills was 
followed by a musical program Bev
erly Sue Baker sang the Woodpeck
er Song; Irene Westbrook played a 
novelty arrangement of the Saint 
Louis Blues on the piano The pro
gram was concluded witli Lucille 
Johnson, accompanied by Pauline 
Stewart on the piano, singing brav
er Perfect. Will-o-the-Wlsp, M^hty 
Like a Rose.

Townsend To Vote 
The Willkie Ticket

CLEVELAND. Aug. 3 (IP)—Dr.
Francis E. Townsend reported to
night he's a “Wendell Willkie man."

Pausing here en route, to "San
dusky, O., where he will make an 
address tomorrow, the pension leader 
said he would cast his vote for the 
Republican presidential nominee In 
the November election.

“Willkie strikes me as being a 
business man," Townsend told an 
Interviewer, “and If there was ever 
a time in the history of this country 
when we needed a business man 
It’s right now."

Vacation memories, family groups 
made In Fletcher's air-conditioned 
Studio.—Adv.

Ships Bound 
For Isles To 
Go To Lisbon

Detention Of Two 
Wealthy Japanese 
"Not A Reprisal"

(By The Associated Preoo) 
LONDON, Aug. 3—A diplomatic 

crisis over Britain’s sudden deten
tion or the London representatives 
of two of Japan's most powerful 
families—a seizure that aimeet 
paralleled the recent arrest of 
Britons in Japan—appealed to be 
developing tonight.
An unconfirmed report that all 

Japanese ships sailing for Great 
Britain had been ordered to make 
for Lisbon, Portugal, was circulated 
by Exchange Telegraph, British 
news agency.

The agency attributed the report 
to the Berlin wireless. The Japaneae 
earlier had expressed objections to 
the British blockade of Europe 
which now extends from the Arctic 
to North Africa.

Britain’s arrest of the Japanese 
brought a swift reaction.

The Japanese ambassador, Ha- 
moru Shigemitsu, went to the very 
top—to Foreign Minister Lord Hali
fax himself—to make a "strong pro
test” and in a 20-minute interview 
he was reported to have made an 
outright demand that the internees, 
Satoru Makihara and Shunsukei 
Tanabe. be released forthwith.

Makihara and Tanabe, agents of 
the fabulously wealthy Mitsubishi 
and Mitsui families—members of a 
small group of such families which 
controls nearly all Japanese Indus
try and finance — were arrested 
quietly during the night and other 
reports Indicated that arrests of 
other Japanese were going forward 
all over the British empire.

Nothing was said officially by the 
British but unofficially it was de
clared that the arrests were made 
on the grounds of national “secur
ity” under the act regulating aliens 
in wartime.

At the i-ame time, sections of the 
London press carried reports of the 
ferreting-out of a widespread spy 
syndicate in the empire, especially 
in Canada. Australia and Burma.

All this provided a set of circum
stances almost identical under which 
the Japanese had made arrests of 
British subjects—arrests which were 
declared in Tokyo to have been 
made because of the existence of a  
spy ring in Japan—but authoritative 
British sources insisted impaslvely 
that nevertheless London's action 
was not at all a reprisal.

If there were strong similarities 
between the two Incidents, it Was 
said, it was “pure coincidence.”

Still. Lord Halifax was understood 
to have told the protesting ambas
sador that the arrestes were made 
for just such reasons of “internal 
legal considerations" as the Japa
nese had advanced to justify their 
seizure of the Britons.

Shigemitsu was said to have 
spoke of the possible “unfortunate 
effect" on British-Japanese rela
tions.

"We hope everything can be set
tled satisfactorily.”

Only two days ago. a  Britlah In
formant had said tfiat unless the

See CRISIS NEAR, Page 2

Postofiice Receipts 
Gain $748.68 In July

Pampa s postal receipts for the 
month of July showed an increase 
of $74868 over the same month tR 
1939. Postmaster C. H. Walker an
nounced yesterday.

Receipts last month totaled $7.- 
754 62 compared with $6.505A0 the 
same month last year. Other depart
ments also showed large increases In 
«business the postmaster said.

Fire Breaks Out 
In Two Downtown \ 
Tulsa Buildings

TULSA, Okla.. Aug. 3 (A>>—A ter
rific explosion tonight shook a mul
tiple-storied welding company plant, 
which burst into flames, and sgt 
fire to a nearby tractor company 
building, in an industrial district 
northeast of Tulsa's downtown busi
ness area

Fire, police, highway patrol and 
ambulance equipment was rushed ta  
the sceen of the blase. No 
were reported Immediately.

Suitcase Ruined 
By Bomb Scare

PASSAIC. N. J„ Aug. 3 m —n  
latest bomb scare ruined ttnanu 
Loeb’s new suitcase.

Loeb. a New York lnsecUcida sale 
man, asked a Passaic storekeeper to
day to keep hi* bag f 
When three hours 
hadn't returned, the lady l« i 
recalled recent bombtapi and Ml 
police.

They quickly soaked the suBf  
In oil. Then Loeb rushed tn  to m  
the bag and bring forth Ida tfti 
killing

R sD ollar Day Tomorrow
y f k

In Pampa-Read The Ads
' ■ ' - ' 1 ' ' ■ . . .Vri ' -
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No Damage Seen 
By Newsmen 
On Hamburg Visit

(By The A ssociated Pres»)

HAMBURG. Germany. Aug. 3—A 
■mall group of German. Italian and 
fin—'---- Journalists rode Into Ham
burg today on tlie hard benches of 
A military transport plane, but in a 
swift two and one-half hour trip 
through the city saw canoeists pad
dling on shady canals and business 
in full swing.

The trip was arranged hurriedly 
by the propaganda ministry in re
sponse to British reports quoted by 
the German press as saying this im
portant shipbuilding center had been 
“pulverized.”

(An authoritative British source, 
telling yesterday of 3.000 air raids 
on more than 100 German cities, 
said the port of Hamburg -4s “now 
practically In ruins.”

(This source said that Hamburg, 
with oil refineries, munitions facto
ries and docks which are in the cen
ter of the city, had been “pulver
ised again and again ”

(It is necessary to bear in mind 
the distinction between port and 
city.

(All attacks, the British source 
said, had been “planned with stud
ious care with the object of avoid
ing damage if possible to towns 
and cities which are non-military 
objectives "i

On the basis of a two and one- 
half hour trip about Hamburg, one 
can hardly claim to be an authority 
on what has been going on in all 
parts of this third largest city in 
Germany, but the correspondents 
saw no “pulverization.''

The trip included a visit to the 
tower of St. Michaelis church, a pop
ular spot for tourists seeking a birds- 
eye view of the city. Modem Ham
burg, where the British claimed to 
have caused the mast damage, is 
several miles from the tower.

Docks,in the vicinity of the tower 
were in good order.

Upon arriving at the airport, the 
correspondents were picked up in 
police trucks which whipped out to 
a  hospital at the edge of the city, 
where workmen were repairing dam
age to one building which officials 
said had been hit b.v a bomb that 
killed two patients and a nurse.

Near the center of Hamburg, a 
bomb had fallen in Canal street but 
no casualties were reported. Four 
other bombs which caused some 
damage were reported to have fal
len in the neighborhood several 
weeks ago.

In another section of the city, po
lice said 25 women and children were 
killed when a bomb fell on an apart
ment house during a daylight raid 
July 3.

Hamburg police said most of the 
British bombs were falling in the 
outskirts of the city because of heavy 
anti-aircraft fire which forced the 
planes to leave the area above the 
city itself.

Twins Named For GOP Willkie
CARTHAGE, Tenn., Aug. 3 (/Pi- 

Meet the Smith brothers, first names 
—Wendell and Willkie.

Twins, they were born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Toney Smith of Pleasant 
Shade, a few miles from Carthage, 
home town of Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull. several days ago.

U. S. Troops Learn Blitzkrieg Defense in Maneuvers »
FOURTH ARM Y 

Aw*. 4 to 24 
9tH Corps Arao 
at Fort Lswis; 

7rti Corps Area 
at Camp Ripley

I

MM

vT
L

o Corps area number
— Corps area boundaries

’ mow»- Army boundoriss
Army post

"t Military uir base

-, J M »
■ fi y-.rk

THIRD ARMY 
Aug. 4 to 24, 

in Sabins river area
* Ifat, -■■■■—..........

Lessons in how to treat blitzkrieg are being served up to regular 
army and national guard troops in extraordinary four army 
maneuvers that pul all the U. S. armed forces in the field at once

for first time since World War II began. Map locates maneuver 
areas and shows how half the army’s forts and a third of its mili
tary air bases are clustered along the strategic Atlantic seaboard.

AIR RAID
(Continued from page 1)

Lord Halifax gave him no satisfac
tion

British sources disclaimed any in
tention of retaliation for the deten
tion of British nationals in Japan, 
but this seemed largely a diplomatic, 
and not a real, disclaimer

Unconfirmed reports were circu
lated meanwhile by a British news 
agency that Japanese ships on the 
high seas en route to Britain had 
been ordered to make for Lisbon, 
Fortugal, instead

News came from London of fresh 
attacks by the royal air force on 
military objectives In France. Bel
gium. tlie Netherlands and Germany 
throughout yesterday. Airdomes and 
oil tanks were among the targets.

The Germans called “a Churchill 
lie" British reports that the German 
city of Hamburg had been virtually 
smashed by English air attacks.

But the arrest of the two Japanese 
in London was the high light of the 
days news, the Japanese embassy 
making much of it.

Expressing hope that everything 
would be settled satisfactorily, an 
embassy spokesman said the men 
were “very pro-British." They are 
agents of the wealthy Mitsubishi and 
Mitsui families of Japan.

Another Japanese ambassador had 
impoi tant official business yester
day—this time at Washington. The 
(envoy, Keukike Konn|uucfii. pre
sented to the state department his 
government's formal objection to 
the United States embargo against 
exportation of aviation gasoline to

countries outside the western hemis
phere.

The Japanese in Tokyo have called 
the American move an attempt to 
exert pressure upon their country.

With the British working night 
and day to make their island de
fenses strong, a German general of 
aviation, Karl Schweickhard. talked 
In Berlin of invasion by great aerial 
armadas which would strike simul
taneously throughout Britain. He 
said German aerial attacks thus far 
represent "mere pin pricks" com
pared to what is to come.

The Nazi high command reported 
British losses at sea. It said three 
armed British merchantmen total
ing 16.000 tons had been sunk by 
bombers and that one Nazi subma
rine sank seven armed merchantmen 
aggregating 56,108 tons during a long 
cruise.

Soviet Russia took in her 14th 
republic, incorporating the Baltic 
state of Lithuania. Still waiting to be 
admitted are Lativia and Estonia.

Hungary, Bulgaria and Rumania 
made ready to talk business next 
week over Hungary's claim for Tran
sylvania and Bulgaria’s demand for 
the southern Dobruja, both Ruman
ian territories.

In Bucharest, Transylvania leaders 
said they were told by Rumanian of
ficials that Furhrer Adolf Hitler de
manded a settlement of Hungary's 
claim because of fear of a strong 
communist movement in Hungary 
getting out of control.

Hitler was reported recently to 
have ordered Rumania to negotiate 
directly with Hungary and Bulgaria 
or the axis powers would step In and 
make a settlement.

DOAK’S AUGUST
Clearance

A STORE - WIDE CLEARANCE
Shop tomorrow and all through next week at these prices. Below are just a few 

of the thousands of values.

$2.98 LADIES' HATS— CHOICE OF ENTIRE STO C K .............. 88c

ALL LACE CURTAIN PANELS DRASTICALLY REDUCED !

SENSATIONAL VALUES IN OUR ENTIRE SHOE STOCK!

ENTIRE STOCK OF FUR COATS AND CHUBBYS
AUGUST CLEARANCE i  PRICE

WE CANNOT HAVE LAY-A-WAYS A T THESE PRICES 
DOAK'S— STORE-WIDE— AUGUST SALE

Sculptural Beauty

Like the carved figurehead gracing an old-time sailing ship U 
omely Lois Davis, in this striking photo, snapped at Venice, Cal.

SHEPPARD
(Continued from page 1)

House committee, but added that he 
would accept the judgment of mem
bers of that body who had thorough
ly studied the problem

Several Texans, including Repre
sentative Luther Johnson of Corsi
cana. and W R Poage of Waco, 
pondered the idea of intensifying the 
training high school and college stu
dents already receive In the reserve 
officers’ training corps. Pointing out 
that these youths were of the age 
group that would be called to the 
colors in event of war, they asked if 
it would not be wise and relatively 
inexpensive to put ROTC enrollees 
through somewhat more extensive 
and thorough courses in military 
science and tactics than they now 
receive.

CRISIS NEAR
(Continued From Page 1)

nine Britons still in custody In Ja- 
pan were released something might 
be done—something without warn
ing, he added—Decause the Japanese 
had given no warning of their ac
tion.

At that time, an authoritative 
sources had said baldly, although 
privately, that Brittsh-Japanese re
lations might grow so “impressively 
worse" that the Japanese might at
tempt some sort of military pressure 
against Britain.

Japan, he added, was not likely 
to take the full step to total war. 
since that might involve Russia or 
the United States, but she might try 
to drive the British from the colony 
of Hongkong.

Texas University 
Draws Dies Group

AU8TIN. Aug. 3 (/P>—Alleged
Communistic and Socialistic activi
ties among University of Texas stu
dent* and faculty members were the 
objectives of Dies committee Investi
gators who worked behind closed 
doors here today.

Secretary Robert E. Stripling who 
came here with three Investigators dent* jsere questioned by investl- 
declined to reveal the purpose of the gators.

Nazi Brags About 
English Invasion

BERLIN, Aug. 3 (,V)—A German 
general of aviation talked threaten
ingly today of an invasion of Eng
land, not across the tossing channel 
but with great aerial armadas strik
ing simultaneously in an enveloping 
and paralyzing movement from the 
skies.

The pounding of the British isles 
by German bombers week after week 
represents nothing more than “mere 
pin pricks” set against what is to 
come said the general, Karl Sch
weickhard.

“Our possible positions of takeoff 
from bases in Scandinavia, from the 
north sea coast and from the coasts 
of France." he added, "guarantee the 
enveiopement of England from many 
sides, with simultaneous arrival of 
our aircraft at every objective with 
the heaviest possible bomb loads."

The general, writing in the public 
cation Schlesiche Zeitung, asserted 
Germany had much the better of it 
in the air. citing England's "great
er vulnerability” and the fact that 
her endangered area was “com
pressed ihore~ closely .^compared to 
German industrial plants spread 
over a broad territory.”

For many days, German strategy 
apparently has been centered not 
only In crippling British industrial 
plants, but in choking Britain's har
bors.

During the day. the high command 
reported new successes against the 
British at sea. It declared that three 
armed British merchantmen totaling
16.000 ton« had been sunk by bomb
ers yesterday and that a single Nazi 
submarine In a long cruise had sunk 
seven armed merchantmen aggregat
ing 56,108 tons.

US Sot Mart Await Call
CAMP BEAUREGARD. La., Aug 

3 (/P) Daybreak tomorrow will find
70.000 soldiers marching iq the mod
ern manner—aboard trucks and swift 
passenger trains—through Dixie for 
a rendezvous with a blitzkrieg.

From North Carolina to Arizona 
tonight regular army and national 
guards stood to their arms awaiting 
reveille, and the signal to head lor 
training camps for seazying._____

ELECTION
(Continued From Page I)

group to have women from each 
district on the state. Mrs. Braly was 
named to succeed Mrs. Hal Peck, 
who moved out of the 31st district 
three years ago.

A petition signed by voters In 23 
of the 26 oounties in the district, 
asking far Mrs. Braly s nomination, 
has already been circulated, H. C. 
Coffee told the convention.

Unit Vote Per Gray
Resolution was adopted declaring 

Gray county's delegates at the state 
convention, to be held September 10 
at Mineral Wells, to vote as a unit.

They are also Instructed to vote 
for the Democratic nominees, state 
and national, by virtue of another 
resolution adopted.

Gray county is allowed four votes 
at the state convention. This is on 
the basis of one vote for every 300 
cast in this county for governor in 
the last general election.

However, there- were 14 persons 
named to attend the election. This 
was explained as due to the fact that 
some of those chosen might not be 
able to make the trip.

The delegates were also empowered 
to add other eligibles to their group, 
if they desire.

Delegates named were W. J. Smith, 
Walter Rogers. W. J. Ball, Mrs. Clif
ford Braly, Sr., H. C. Coffee, 8. D.
Stennis, Sherman White, Reno Stin
son, John Carpenter. W. C. Brain
ing. Ennis Favors, Mrs. Glenn Pool, 
Helen Montgomery, and Mrs. Siler 
Faulkner.

Smith Named Chairman
Members of tne nominating com

mittee. choosing the delegates, were 
Reno Stinson, S. D. Stennls, John 
Andrews and John Ketler.

Minutes of precinct conventions, 
in precincts 2, 10, 14, and 15, were 
read by Ketler, chairman oi the 
county committee. Credentials ol 
precinct delegates to the county con
vention, from the precincts named, 
the only ones reporting, were ap
proved.

Delegates and alternates attending 
were Noah Kite, Stennls, Stinson, 
Coffee, Smith, T. B. Solomon, Mrs. 
Braly.

W. J. Smith was named as chair
man of the county convention and 
Helen Montgomery as secretary.

Reading of the count In the vari
ous precincts, from the district at
torney's race on down through coun
ty and precinct candidates, was by 
Smith, with Ketler presiding.

Around the table while the canvass 
was made were seated E. A. Shackle- 
ton, Bill Ginn, John V. Andrews, 
Charles Barrett, Morris Knorrp, Kite, 
C. C. Stockstill, P. C. Ledrick, Smith, 
Ketler, Stinson, and Braining.

Six Write-Ins
Reading of the reports from- the 

precincts revealed the names of six 
write-in candidates: Beulah Allred, 
Elmer Cary, Dick Walker, Ketler, and 
M. M. Newman.

Some voter had written in the 
name of Ernest (Sweet Dick) Mc
Neil, Pampa Negro, for one office.

The county convention was per
plexed with the absentee vote prob
lem for the run-off election. Ab
sentee voting Is to begin today, end 
August 21, four days before the sec
ond primary.

However, since the state organi
zation has not submitted the names 
of the candidates for state offices 
to be put on the ballots, this stymies 
the absentee vote nere insofar as 
state races are concerned, as no of
ficial complete ballots can be pre
pared.

Beyond saying that it would likely 
be another week before such ballots 
could be available, the county Dem
ocratic organization took no action.

Next regular meeting of the coun
ty committee Is to be August 31. 
The committee adjourned, subject 
to call.

WAR TODAY
(Continued From Page 1)

not conceal their cargo ship losses, 
even when they reached a weekly 
aggregate that brought England 
within weeks of famine. In this war 
they have given out much more de
tailed statements of such losses than 
Berlin sponsored figures.

What, for instance, might be the 
result if the admiralty disclosed that 
the tide was running so heavily 
against England In the war at sea 
that a day could be foreseen when 
starvation would force capitulation? 
On the other hand, what would be j 
the result If It became apparent to 
parliament that the Churchill min
istry was misinforming the nation as . 
to the gravity of Us plight, and urg- ! 
ing it to fight on against hopeless 
odds?

England is still a democracy, for 
all the emergency war powers con
ferred on the prime minister- Par
liament could rescind them as quick
ly as It granted them. For that rea
son if no other it Is probable that 
Churchill has decreed frankness and 
accuracy in British official reports 

naval or merchant ship casual-

Wichita GOP 
Names Ticket

(By The AfiBocimied Pres«)
County conventions over the state 

generally were quiet and harmonious 
Saturday with the national admin
istration and Oov W. Lee O'Daniel 
drawing widespread support among 
the Democrats.

Republicans gave further Indica
tions of making It a race behind 
Wendell L. Willkie In this state. At 
Wichita m is  they even named a 
county ticket and announced both 
GOP and Democratic Willkie clubs 
would be organized.

A county ticket for the Republi
can party Is rare In this state.

There was a brief flare-up in the 
Houston Democratic convention 
when a group of OUanicl leaders 
bolted and held a  rump-session aft
er O’Daniel forces were defeated by 
the Roosevelt faction.

Jay A. Phillips, candidate of the 
O’Daniel faction for chairman, op
posed the convention passing a res
olution endorsing the Rooeevelt- 
Wallace ticket but third-term ad
vocates rallied behind J. T. Scott. 
Jr., and elected him.

Both conventiohs elected slates of 
delegates to the state Democratic 
convention at Mineral Wells Sept. 
3.

O'Daniel forces were In command 
at Austin.

Llano county Democrats endorsed 
President Roosevelt and commend
ed his administration.

W. R. Chambers, O’Daniel floor 
leader in the house last session, got 
a resolution passed by the Brown 
county convention endorsing pay
ment of social security obligations 
with "a reasonable increase" in the

- S U N D A Y ,  A U G U S T  4, 1940
tax on natural resources and a tax 
on luxury Items.

Dallas county Democrats who sup
ported opponent* of Gov. O'Daniel 
in the first primary Joined with the 
governor’s friends to make the con
vention the calmest In Dallas In 
years O'Daniel leadership and his 
administration were approved and 
the national administration endors
ed and congratulated.

In 1939 the average consumption
of gasoline by each car was 731 gal
lons compared with 704 gallons in 
1938.

In Missouri, the average asphalt 
or concrete road lasts about 30 years,
the average oil or macadam road 10 
years.

Shop The Want-Ads and Save
■. ■ ■ : ±

Age 25 
Age 30 
Age 35 
Agl* 40 
Age 48 
Age 50

JEFF
SAYS:

What are your 
chances of dy
ing in the next 
twenty years?

..... 1 out of 10
_ 1 out of 8
....  1 out of C
..... I out of 4
.... 1 out Of 3
__ X out of 2

n

Austin investigation but it was 
known that several university stu-

The investigators made tentative 
plans to leave tomorrow.

ties, restricted only In so far as nav
al craft are concerned by purely 
military exigencies.

And if that is Churchill policy— 
which Churchill’s long record of nev
er hesitating to tell the British pub 
11c bad news strongly Indicates—it is 
not the British but the German 
public that is being misinformed as 
to progress of the battle of Britain. 
Hitler and his aides need not reck
on with German public opinion un
less his whole totalitarian house 
of cards homes down about his ears 
In the end. In the meantime, offer
ing his own people and the world 
highly Inflated figures on British 
shipping losses oould be deemed good 
home front propaganda strategy

A number of bombs fell on south
east England also late tonight but 
most were said to have landed on 
wasteland and neither casualties nor 
damage was reported.

binaiion
The 1

of fish, bird and animai, 
e island of Newfoundland is

about the size of the state of Vlr-

h u r r y  I
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B ETTER D RESSES
Better dresses, smartly styled In eyelet 
plquots, eyelet linens, imported spun 
linens in our best made dresses. Priced 
for CLEARANCE for only ...... ...........

Values to $16.75

BAGS
All of our $1 bags have been 
grouped in this one low price. 
Blacks, whites, white combi
nations and fabrics. CLOSE
OUT p r ic e  of ___

c

HOSE
Lark wood two- thread silk 
hose in popular summer 
shades. Sizes 8% to 1#K. 
Limit two pairs to each cus
tomer.

EV EN IN G  PR E SS E S I
Choice of complete stock of summer 
formais. Val. to {12.95. Seersucker, 
plquots, chiffons, laers and Marquisettes. 
Buy now and save ____________ ____

D RESSES
One rack of cotton and silk 
dresses in summer fabrics, 
Voiles, batistes, sharkskins and 
dotted swiss. You will want 
several of these.

D RESSES
Our OUTSTANDING VALUE. 
Silk bembergs, spun rayons, 
chambrays and French ging
hams. Sports and dressy styles. 
Shop early white stocks are 
complete.

LARKW OOD HOSE
79c Hose 
SI Hose

Entire stock of Lark wood 
Hose offered at CLOSE
OUT prices.
2 and 3 thread silk crepe 
hole and {1 non-run mesh 
offered at this price.

H A TS
NEW F A IL  FELTS

$1 Day Spoclal. For Monday 
only, we are offering five 
dozen new $1.95 hats in the 
latest styles and newest 
shades. Sizes 22 and 23.

ranks first in the nation in the pro
duction of turkey*.

D RESSES
Choice of our entire stock of 
Reg. $1.95 wash dresses in 
sheer summer fabrics. Sizes
12 to 44.

H A T S
All of our summer hats 
have been grouped in 

H two low prices. Small A 
i n  large shapes in straws 
' *  and frits. You can buy 

them now for practically 
nothing.

BERTS
■ a



anchor a post so that it will not rise. 
A cross bar 16 to 24 inches long, 
nailed to the bottom of the post on 
the side opposite to the brace, will 
keep the post from rising vertically. 
Another cross bar near the surface 
will give greater bearing surface on 
the post.

Tests have shown that it is bet
ter to anchor a corner post down 
with a cross bar than to depend on 
the weight of an extremely heavy 
post or a rough post with rocks 
packed around it.

Bentley said the most common er
ror found in bracing posts is that 
the braces are not long enough. 
These should be nine feet or long
er, and of 4 by 4 inch treated lum
ber or that equivalent in strength 
and durability In other material.

The most effective braces slope 
from near the top of the corner post 
down to near the ground on the 
brace post.
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Firs! Suits For 
Fail Hearing In 
31st Court Filed

Three suits were filed in 31st dis
trict court as the may term drew to 
a close last week.

Suit on note is cause of action in 
the case styled Motor Equipment 
company vs. W. C. Havens and J. F.
Hill, in the amount of $1,360.25. Fore
closure of a chattel mortgage lien is 
also sought. Sturgeon & Sturgeon 
of Pampa are attorneys for the 
plaintiff.

Action to set aside an Industrial 
Accident board award of June 19 of 
this year is asked in the suit. United 
Employers Casualty company vs.
Emory Dennis.

The ruling was for the company 
to pay Dennis $928.57 accrued com
pensation and compensr ion at $9 
a week for 154 4-7 weeks, starting 
June 17, 1940, for a permanent par
tial disability of one arm.

Will h. Saunders of Dallas is at
torney for the plaintiff.

Damages of $1,000 are asked in the 
suit styled Paul Revere Fire Insur
ance company vs. H. F. Wilcox Oil 
& Gas company.

Action is basLd on an insurance 
policy dated April 29, 1939, covering 
household property on a dwelling on 
the WUcox-Combs-Worley lease, 
nine miles south of Pampa, destroy
ed by fire and explosion on June 17,
1939. .

The" policy was In favor of E, E, 
Cooper.

Manning & Shelton of Amarillo 
are attorneys for the plaintiff.

P A G E

KPDNRadio 
Program

StftTDAY
8 :S0—Sunday School H our 
9 :00— Modern ism’s 
9:16—0 , & S. O rchestra  
9:110—Ju n g le  J im  
9:45—All R equest H our 

10:5Q—F irs t lla p tis t Church 
11:60—Interlude 
12:00—Holly wood H its 
12:80 L ittle  Concert.
12:45 May Forem an C arr—Studio.
•1 :0Q—Scotty and P aul -S tudio 
1:16—F ro n t Pa«* D ram a 
1 :80—Dr. Bob Jones 
1 :46—T erry  B urns— Studio 
2:00—Top Tunes of the  Day 
2:80—Hymn S in n e r—WBS.
2 :4B — Interli. Ir.
2 :8 0 ---New» Sum m ary—BBC.
3 :09—L et’s Dance.
3:16—M inisterial AlliAnce—Studio.
8:45 N fw s -BBC.
4 ¡15—E rnestine Holmes S tudio.
4 :80--M onitor Vif*ws the  New»—Studio. 
4:46 H ym n Tim e w ith  Dorothy Pea- 

cock -S tudio.
5 :00— Sunday Players.
5 :30—Cactus R.lcsson^s w ith  H ubert 

B ra tcher—Studio.
5 :45 Goodnight.

IMet Briefs
NEW  YORK. A u i. 3 (A P I—T he »tock 

m arket today edged o u t of a  fair-sized re
covery week w ith  m inor gains and losses 
about evenly split.

The A ssociated P ress average  of 60 stocks 
was unchanged a t  42.9 b u t on the  week 
h e l tla  n e t advance of 1.4 points.. T ransfers 
am ounted to  121,960 shares ag a in s t the  22- 
held a ne t advane of 1.4 points. T ransfers 
day's price stalem ate was exemplified by 
the fac t th a t, of 866 individual issues tra d 
ed, 122 w ere up, 116 down and 128 un
changed.
Am M F  ______   1 12V4
Am Roll M i l l__ __ 2 I I g  11 U%
Am T  4  T ________ 10 162% 162 162%
A naconda —-------------  6 20% 20% 20%
Budd W heel l _______ 6 6%
Callahan Zinc . . . . . .  2 1%
Chryeler - ------ 16 74 VI 73%
Con C a n _______ ____1 3D‘4
Corn Prod .......  1 49V,
Gen Elec __ i6 34 ■(, 34% 34 !
Gen Mot 45=H 45% 45' j
Hud H er ___  1 11%
Lockheed ---------
N et D a i r y _____

____  6 2«%
lSV,

Stan OU Cel 16 18% IK'/, 18%
S tan Oil Ind . _ 3 24% 34 W 34 w
S tan Oil N J __ 13 saw
Tex Corp —  24 36% 36% 36!.
Tex G ulf Prod ___  1 2%
Tex G ulf Sul __ ___  1 32%
Tide W at _____ 2 9%
U S Steel . a . . . ____ 17 53% 53% 51%

NEW YORK CURB
Am Cyan .  3 34 '/j 31 34%
Am % cn Kl 384*
El Bond & Sh —  7 5«. & y»

MONDAY
7:00—Sunrise Salute.
7:15—New»- WKY
7 :30—Baseball Scores—Studip 
7 :36— Sunrise S alu te 
7 :45—Cornshuekera—Studio 
8:00—Rise A Shine—WBS
8 :S0—M usical Quiz 
9:00—Sam ’s Club of the A ir—Studio.
9:15— News B ulletins—Studio 
9:20—Dance O rchestra 
9:80— Let's W alt»— W PS 
9 :4 5 -P ia n o  M editations Studio

10:00—London C alling—BBC.
10:15—Dance O rchestra  
10:80 -A u n t S usan’s K itchen—WKY.
10 :45—bfews—Studio 
11:00—L et’s D ance 
11:16—News—WKY '
11:30— Moods in Melody 
11:45—I t’s D ancetirae—WBS 
11:58 -Red Penn Studio 
12:13—C urbstone Clinic.
12:28—Chicago G rain  R eports—Studio. 
12:S0—News w ith  Tex DeWeese 
12:45—D ance O rchestra.
1 :00— Sweet o r Swing Studio 
1:15—Billy G ilbert—Studio 
1 :30— Rhythm  & Romance 
1:45—M onitor Views the  N ew s—Studio.

J a ck Wilson W K Y .-------------
2:15—World L igh t O pera 
2 :8U— Bill H aley—Studio.
2 :45—Interlude. >
2:50—News Sum m ary —BBC.
3:00—C oncert P latfo rm .
3:15—Echoes of S tage and  Screen.
3 :45—News—BBC.
4 :16—L ittle  Concert.
4 :S0—News—WKY
4:45—Rendezvous w ith Romance— WBS
5 :00— Ken B ennett1—Studio 
5:16 Inside S tu ff  from Hollywood 
5:80 D ance O rchestra.
5:45—Tex DeWeese and the  News 
6 :<¥> -T h e  Used C ar Speaks.
6 :10—Interlude.
6:15—W hat’s th e  N am e of th a t Song. 
6 :8 0 -  News B ulletin—BBC.
6 :4 5 -  Rhythm  and Romance.
7 :00—News Com m entary— BBC.
7:15—Dance P arade.
7:46 The S ports P ic tu re -  Studio.
8 :00—H its and Encores—WBS.
8 :15—Ridgerunners.
8 :30—Y esterday’s Favorites.
9 :00—M ailm an’s All Request H our.

10:0fr—G oodnight!

Hourtw nr Foft a lls , Texgs; y»e 
quartermaster corps at Fdrt Sill. 
Oklahoma. Fort Sam Houston. 
Texas, or Normoyle Q. M. Depot at 
Sap Antonio; the air corps at Low
ery Field, Colorado or the field ar
tillery a t Fort D. A. Russell, Texas

WilMtie To Visi»
Farmers In Iowa

»
DES MOINfS, Ift, Aug. 3 (*>>— 

In this home city of Henry A. Wal
lace, Wendell Wiilkie Monday will

receive first-hand advice on the
farm problem from Republican gov
ernors, party chiefs and agriculture 
leaders of IQ midwestern states.

The OOP standard bearer is 
scheduled to arrive tomorrow eve
ning by special plane from Colorado,

to which State he wUl return Tues
day morning.

Winkle has s$id that he would 
write the farm sections of his ac
ceptance speech after the Des 
Moines conference.

President Roosevelt Home
HIGHLAND, N. Y.. Aug. 3 </P>— 

President Roosevelt arrived here to
night from Washington, stepping 
from his special train into a white 
house car to motor to his home in

nearby Hyde 
week's stay.

Park for

The East river, 
Manhattan and 
Brooklyn and Qu
long.

which sepi 
he Bronx
sens is 1$

FORT WORTH L IV E  STOCK  
FORT W ORTH. A uk. 3 (A P ) (U . S. 

D«*pt. A g r.)— C attle , top m a tu re  bt.*cf steers 
10.09; mostly 9.50 dow n ; tup yearlings
9.75 ; few cows to  6.00 ; early  hulk 5.25 
down ; p ractica l top hulls 5.25 ; best s laugh t
e r  calves 8.50; stock s tee r calves up to 
9.60 and heifer calves to 9.00 sparingly.

H ogs top 6.00 puid fo r good and  choice 
176*270 lb averages : good and choice 150- 
170 ib w eights 5.40-95 ; packing sows steady
4.76 down.

Sheep hulk sp ring  lam bs 6.00-50 ; yearl
ings 5.00-50 ; tw o-year-old w ethers mostly 
4.00; aged w ethers 8.50-75; ewes 1.60-3.00.

Expert Explains How 
Fences To Be Built
Special To The NEWS 

COLLEGE STATION, Aug 3— 
Well braced and anchored corner 
posts are to a fence what a good 
foundation is to a building.

If  the end posts of a line of fence 
are not well braced so that the wire 
can be stretched tight much of the 
efficiency of the fence is lost.

Opening Available 
For Flying Cadets

Education fitting them for posi
tions as commercial airline pilots 
at salaries averaging $600 per month 
await young single men who can 
qualify as flying cadets

United States citizens may ap
ply at army recruiting station at 
Lubbock, Amarillo. Pampa. Chil
dress. or Plainvicw for particulars 
and a preliminary physical ex
amination.

Two years college work or an 
examination in lieu thereof is re
quired. Flying cadets receive $75 per 
month in casli with all-expenses paid 
during the nine months required to 
complete the course.

At completion of this training a 
flying cadet is awarded a commis
sion as a reserve officer in the regu
lar army air corps.

While appropriations are available 
these reserve officers will be given 
active duty with the regular army.

In addition to extensive flying 
training the air corps reserve officer 
is drilled in navigation, engineering, 
radio and armament. This special
ized instruction, coupled with the 
great amount of flying he will do 
during hi? tour of duty, qualifies the 
reserve officer for executive or ad
ministrative positions with civilian 
airlines as well as positions as pilots 
or co-pilots.

High school graduates without the 
work to becomeWhere wires run to a d'eadman n tm ^M dete 'w e gtven a preferred 

apLte wmer  b " e k way“ S n  o f  ”  i T *  c £ d !S S 2
S i S S S S S - S  r r ar  n T r h s ^ i c T r ^ :post is recommended by M. R. Bent- ,, , d in thp air POrns 
ley, agricultural engineer of the Tex- j opportunities and others
as A. and M Extension service !that wlll be found ln an army <*. 

The most important thing is to j reer Wjjj be explained to all single 
a  post so that it will not rise. 1 y o u n g  men between 18 and 35, with- 

bar 18 to 24 inches long, oul dependents, who inquire at any 
to the bottom of the post on j of the army recruiting stations listed

to the brace, will 
from rising vertically, 
bar near the surface 

bearing surface on

shown that it is bet- 
a corner post down 

on

Political Meetings 
In Mexico Banned

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 3 r>f>)—'The 
federal district department today 
banned political meetings or demon
strations in an apparent effort to 
curb any disturbances growing out 
qf the turbulent July 7 presidential 
election.

H ie press meanwhile disclosed 
that the administration party’s 
claimants to congressional posts de
nounced independent followers of 
General Juan Andreu Almasan at a 
secret meetlnr yesterday and ar
ranged a 24-hour guard around the 
congressional hall to prevent pos
sible seizure by Almanlstas.

TO CHECK ‘  R I A
IN 7oAYS

above.
Openings now are available in the 

coast artillery corps, at Fort Crock
ett, Texas; the medical department 
at William Beaumont General his- 
pital, El Paso, Texas; Fort Sill, Ok
lahoma; Fitzsimmons General hos
pital in Denver. Colorado; Fort Sam

THANKS
I sliicerely wish to thank all 

my friends for the fine support 
given me ln the race for 
Constable, Precinct 2.

I will greatly appreciate your 
continued support and influence 
in the run-off primary, August

JESS HATCHES
Constable Precinct 2.

(Political Ad)

SAVE m  TO 4o<? 
ON MIRACI
IN

W m m

0^

THESE VALUES AND PRICES CHALLENGE COMPARISON ANYWHERE!
A M A Z IN G  1911 C O N SO LES

Gets Europe direct! 
Has full range Tone 
Control, built-in Air
wave loop aerial, dy
namic speaker!

I Tarais

N E W  (l-T U B E  S U P E K -H E T
Has 6 working tubes! 
Airwave loop aerial, 
tone Control, auto
matic tuning. Brown. 
In ivory, $1 more.

M l U A t L K  Y  A L U  F -  .1 -1  U  M L

Has built-in aerial, 
d y n a m i c  speaker I 
Underwriter approv
ed! Walnut plastic. 
Ivory, $1 more

OCCASION A L C H A IN
Compare quality $3 
more! Lovely rayon 
velvet cover . .  spring 
seat . . ahan*d bsekt 

R o c k e r  to match 7.88

2  P IE C E  V ELV ET S U IT E
We're proud of this 
v a l u e  ! You’ll be 
proud to own it)
Hardwood triml Steel 
inner construction!

M O II EH A H EIIIIO O M  SU IT E
3 Charming unit« . .  . 
bed, chest and ' van
ity I Smart waterfall 
topi . . lovely walnut 
veneera . . hardwood!

M A T T R E SS  AND CO V ER!
Compare elsewhere 
at $5 more! Famous 
Mammoth Hotel in- 
nerspring w i t h  Si- 
latex.1 AlLon covert

VELVET SOTA BED
Why pay others $d 
morel No-sag inner- 
coil c o n s tru c tio n ; 
makes a double bed!

Sofa Chair 59,88!

$ DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS $
Sale! 59c Ladies' House Dresses $ 1

3 For 1Siam 12 to 52. 
Fast Colors

Sale! 98c Ladies' House Dresses $ i
Sizes 12 to 52. ^  F o r  ^
Shop Eearly!

Sale! 25c Cannon Bath Towels
Big Huskys.
22 x 44 Inches

Sale! 17c 80 Square Prints
Full Yard Wide. 
Fast Colors

Sale! 79c Priscilla Curtains
Full Sizes.
Wide Color Range

Sale! 59c Children's Dresses
Sizes 1 to 14 
Color Fast ...

7 For

8 Yds.

3 For
Sale! 49c Shortie Play Soils $ i
Sizes 1 to 5. n  *•
Warm Weather Special ................... ......... 0 f  Or
Sale! 25c Men's Sport Sox $ j
Terry Rib Shorties. m tj
io to i3 ....................... -...........  o r r .
Sale! 25c Ladies' Lastex Panties $ 1
Sizes Small, a  p  _ _
Medium and Large — ............................ - ..... 0  1 O r

Sale! $1.98 Ladies' Style Shoes $ 4
Whites—Combinations. n
For Sport and Dress .....................................- F l .

Sale! $1.15 Garden Hose $ f
25 Ft. Tough,
2-Ply Construction —...... .................................. .......... ...........-

Sale! Lunch Kit $1
Pint Bottle I
Included   ...... ............... ............. — ............ ......—-........

Sale! $5.2$ Lawn Mower $ M
Self Sharpener.
Only four in stock —.... - ...................-............ .............  W

Sal« $1.19 Electric Percolator $ 1
Makes Coffee in a Jiffy.
6 Cups —...._.......... ................... ....... ..........•-•••----------- ----- -

Salt! $1.5$ Value Motor Oil
Pul up In Quart
Sealed Cans ............................... - ----------- lOOis.

» x l 2  ♦ \ M I \ S T I I I  HIT«

Sale Priced! All wool 
Axminster s t u r d y  
weave, lasting clear 
colors! New pattern«!

9 x 1 2  W A R  »O L EU M
Save on Wardoleum 
felt base! Smart pat
terns and c o l o r s !  
Stainproof . . water-' 
proof.. easy to clean!

COTTON SCA TTER RUGS
Save now on smart 
new oval or oblong 
rugs! Lovely patterns 
. . closely woven pile t .
Buy several! 24"x36”. ,

O -W A Y  FLO O R L A M P
Others ask $3 more! 
Heavy base . . rayon 
■hade . . bronze or 
ivory finish! 6 de
grees of lighting!

O A K  &  C H R O M E D IN E T T E
Compare elsewhere 
at ^  more! Solid Oak 

B i/P  Waterfall style ex- 
JSTJ |  »'T? tension table top. 4

comfortable chairs

GAS? IIA X GE SAV ING S!
Special value! Fast 
oven I S m o k e l e s s  
broiler! Ribbon-flame 
burners)
to m s  m a d «  9 3  .« tra

PRICES 
CUT FOR 
AUGUST 
ONLY... 
BUY NOW

USE F.H.A.
INSURED LOANS FOR

MONTGOMERY WARD Remember . . .  it's easy fro buy 
on Wards Time Payment Plan INQUIRE AT WARD'
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M BUBER O P T H E  ASSOCIATED PR E S S  (P u ll LeMcd w ire). 
Th« Am oe iau d  Pr«M  is caeluaivcly en titled  to  the  u m  fo r pub- 
licotion o f a l l news dispatch«« credited to  it o r  o therw ise cred
ited to this pap e r and  also the recu la r news published herein.

E n tered  as second class m a tte r  M arch lb . 1927, a t  th e  post- 
office a t  Pam pa, Texas, under the  a c t o f M arch 8, 1878. 
N ational A dvertising  R ep resen ta tives : T exas D aily P ress
League. New Y ork. S t. Louis. K ansas City. Los Angeles. San 
F rancisco  and  Chicago.

SUBSCRIPTIO N  RATES
BY CA RRIER in P am pa . 20c per w eek, 85c p e r m onth . P aid  
in  advance. $2.60 per th ree  m onths, $6.00 per six  m onths, 
$10.00 per year. BY M AIL, payable in advance, in G ray and 
adjo in ing  counties, also H ansford, O chiltree, and  Lipscomb 
coanties, 84.86 per year. Outaide above named counties. $9.00 
per year. P rice per single copy 6 cents. N o m ail orders ae- 

in localities served by ca rr ie r  delivery.

A n independent D em ocratic new spaper, publishing the  news 
fa irly  and im partially  a t  all tim es and suppo rting  in ita edi
to ria l columns the  princip les which it believes to  be r ig h t and  
opposing those questions which it  believes to  be w rong, re
gardless of p a rty  politics.

America Wants The Truth
Whatever history's final verdict on the causes of the 

collapse of France, we know this: there were many 
causes.

But one of them has not been much stressed up to 
now. And it is important.

It is simply this: the French people were not told 
the truth about their situation. The result was that, 
ted on a diet of “credulity, complacency, and imbecile 
optimism," they were not prepared for the worst when 
it  began to happen. And so their morale crumbled.

A writer for the Manchester Guardian, formerly its 
Faria correspondent, has called attention to the havoc 
wrought by the French censorship on me morale of the 
people.

The censorship, he said, "did not merely suppress 
unpleasant truths, but It encouraged pleasant false
hoods." For instance, the censorship would not have 
passed, he said, any reference to the shortage of sugar 
t i  Paris. (Yet every Parisian knew it existed.) All ar
ticles suggesting that Italy and Spain might split 
off from Germany were eagerly passed. Anything that 
suggested that Italy or Spain were unfriendly to the 
allies was blue-penciled.

. The result was that the French people lived in a 
pleasant fog of self-deception. And when military dis
aster came, most people were so stunned that they 
could scarcely believe it, let alone cope with it.

Britain hasn’t  been making that mistake thus far. 
From Churchill down, their leaders have cried calamity, 
preparing peopleffor the worst. The British press has 
freely criticized the state of Britain's readiness.

The result: Britain has not yet shown any sign of 
cracking.

It should be so in the United States. We are a people 
accustomed to know the truth. Any attempts to sup
press it would have a very bad effect.

Is our war equipment out of date and pitifully scant? 
We want to know It. Are efforts being made to "muscle 
in” on American hemisphere interests? We want to 
know it. Precisely what commitments, expressed or 
implied, has our government made to other nations? 
We want to know.

The American people is like that. It will not respond 
unless its leaders take it completely Into their con
fidence.

I t does not thrive when spoon-fed on a pap of com
placency and witless optimism. It grows strong only on 
a  diet of the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but 
the truth.

Behind The News
WASHINGTON, Aug. 3—Sooner or later, the Roose

velt administration is going to be forced to make up its 
mind Whether it considers the anti-trust law an ob
stacle or an asset to its great rearmament program.

The decision will be forced on it partly, at least, by 
the energetic official now charged with enforcing that 
law—Assistant Attorney General Thurman Arnold, 
head of the anti-trust division.

Arnold argues that full-capacity high-speed produc
tion of essential goods and materials cannot possibly 
be had until combinations which restrain trade in the 
interest of stabilized prices and "orderly" marketing 
are broken up.

He argues, further, that such combinations exist,in 
almost every great industry—with a few important ex- 

-ceptions.
Despite a lot of undercover opposition, he is going 

ahead as fast as the men and money at his disposal 
permit, his record-breaking oil trust suit being only the 
moat recent move.

At the other pole is the National Defense Committee.
*  *  *  i

\ ARNOLD DUE 
TO HIT HARDER

No direct or indirect protest a t Arnold's activities has 
come from top-Committeemen Stettlnius or Knudsen. 
From lesser lights there has come a good deal of mut
tering; from various army and navy officers, a good 
deal more. This is natural enough. The committee's 
Job is to place a lot of orders and get quick delivery, 
which is also what the army and navy are Interested 
in; if anti-trust suits and investigations make manu
facturers Jittery and seem likely to cause delay, pro
tests are inevitable.

80 far, things have not come to a head. During the 
next few months, however. Arnold's shafts are going 
to hit various firms which make essential war ma
terials on government order. Complaints will increase, 
■nd the administration will have to choose.

*  *  *
PRICE PACTS 
AID TO HITLER

Meanwhile, Arnold cites current British experience 
as bearing out his argument.

The ultra-conservative London Economist, in its July 
IS issue, remarks that only how is Britain realizing 
how badly its war effort has been delayed by the net
work of marketing and production agreements and 
price-maintenance devices built up in British indus
try in the last two decades. The magazine comments 
tha t this “is emphatically not a set of ideas that can 
be expected to yield the maximum of production," and 
adds:

"British industry, by and large, has until recent weeks 
teen  making the maximum effort compatible with no 
disturbance to its customs now or to its profit-making 
capacity hereafter."

The same sort of thing, says Arnold, Is true on this 
Bide of the water.

He also argues that monopolistic practices in Ameri
ca (and in England) have been of inestimable value to 
Hitler In recent years. That, as he sees it, works out 
like this: '

A given industry "stabilises" It* domestic pries struc
ture. limiting Its yield to keep prices up. Ita surplus la 
dumped abroad—to faU into Hitler's Up. to the vast 
benefit of his bolstered economy. Or surplus capital, 

of being lhvested a t home—there’s no place

ORBAT TROUBLE ONLY A QUESTION 
OF TIME

The news reports that four of the officers in 
charge of relief in Los Angeles were taken prison
ers for four hours by relief protesters, U a warn
ing of what is bound sooner or later to be a 
grave situation. I t is only a question of time, 
if we keep on paying such exorbitant pensions, 
having such arbitrary minimum wages and per
mitting labor racketeers to establish such arbi
trary working conditions and politicians wast
ing so much of our wealth, that we will have 
more and more riots, and eventually complete 
collapse.

When Governor Olson of California contends 
that the cause of this is the fact that the legis
lators had refused to add additional taxes and 
contended this could be done without placing a 
burden on consumers, fanners and workers, the 
Governor either believes in magic or he is de
liberately trying to fool the public in order to 
keep himself in power. There never was a more 
ridiculous statement than that additional taxes 
can be placed without adding an additional bur
den to the consumer.

The point we are trying to make is that no 
state or federal government pan continue to teach 
people to live without work, without eventually 
losing all their liberty and their property. Then 
some receiver, that is some dictator, takes con
trol. The suffering and the misery is infinitely 
greater than it would be If we now went back to 
fundamental principles and contended that each 
man should live by the sweat of his face.

The very crux of our trouble is the absurd 
theory that minimum wages can be established 
without causing unemployment. I t  is the cause 
of millions of people being unemployed and bil
lions of dollars worth of wealth not being pro
duced. which is so badly needed.

*  *  *

A TIMELY AND WONDERFUL BOOK
One of the finest books I  have read in recent 

years is the Life, Work and Ideals of Roger Wil
liams by Charles Longacre, (Review and Herald 
Publishing Association, Takoma Park, Washing
ton, D. C.), dedicated to the caure of civil and re
ligious liberty. Would that every American could 
read a copy of this book.

I  am ordering a copy for each one of my child
ren. If anyone buys a copy of this book which 
costs $1 and does not think he has his money's 
worth, if he will mail it to me, I  will refund him 
the money. I  do not personally know the author 
of the book or the publishers.

The author gives Roger Williams credit for 
creating the desire for equality of freedom that 
led to the Declaration of Independence and the 
Constitution. He points out that after Williams 
had started the state of Rhode Island and was the 
first Baptist preacher a t Providence, "The Bap
tists carried that message to Virginia, where they 
suffered much persecution; and Thomas Jeffer
son and James Madison became their attorneys 
and the defenders and champions of their cause 
for the disestablishment of religion. The ideas 
of Roger Williams found a rebirth in these two 
American champions of civil and religious liberty 
and Thomas Jefferson gave expression to them in 
the Declaration of Independence, and James Mad
ison in the Constitution of the United States.“ 

Tift Author of Our Liberty
The author of the book says, "He (Williams) 

spoke and wrote of Jesus Christ as the Author 
of all our liberties and the Deliverer from all our 
bondages."

As a tribute to Roger Williams, the author has 
the following to say:

“Roger Williams blazed a trail in search of civil 
and religious liberty, others followed that trail; 
he plowed the first furrow across a virgin field, 
others cultivated the plowed ground; he planted 
the seeds of liberty, others watered them; he 
sowed, others reaped the harvest; he dug diamonds 
in the rough out of the mine, others polished 
them; he cut the original pattern, others copied 
it; he was as a sun shining in its meridian bright
ness, all others were as satellites rev jiving 
around him; he conceived « republic 'in civil 
things only' in Rhode Island, others extended it 
throughout the United States of America; he laid 
the foundation for a super-structure, others built 
thereon; he was the architect of a representative 
democracy, others followed his plans; he separat
ed the church and the state completely, others 
hewed to that line of demarcation; he set the 
conscience of the individual above governmental 
authority; others maintained its supremacy; he 
gave us a precious heritage of civil and religious 
liberty, and others have merely defended and pre
served it to this day.”

I t is a most important book a t this critical time.

The Nation's Press
ARMOR AGAIN*

(Reno Evening Gazette)
Now it Is said that despite what has been de

scribed as "progress" in the technique of making 
war there is possibility that modern military lead
ers may go bsck to the practice of providing armor 
for their fighters. British military authorities are 
reported to be considering adopting an "armor” 
devised by a New York man. United States offi
cials are also studying the outfit, which is said to 
resemble an elaborate baseball chest protector.

On improvement on the bullet proof vest, the 
"armor” protects the back and sides as well as the 
front. In tests it is said to have stopped bullets 
from a Thompson submachine gun, and from s Ger
man Mauser pistol at a distance of 25 yards. It is 
composed of thin layers of secret formula steel 
separated by narrow strips of thin rubber, and the 
whole covered with khaki canvas.

Major nations have been experimenting with 
armor for years. They have been balked, however, 
by the fact that no outfits resistant to high power 
rifle bullets could be devised weighing less than an 
impractical 35 or 40 pounds. This new Jacket is 
said to weigh 15 pounds.

DID HE EXPECT TH A I?
(Dally Oklahoman)

No matter what kind of politics the president 
had in mind when he appointed Knox and Stimson, 
the appointments made the Republican convention 
so mad that it nominated a Democrat for the 
presidency. We wonder if that waa the reaction 
the president was expecting.

for It, because increased production is not wanted— 
Is invested in Germany, to increase the production ca
pacity of the Oerman Industrial machine.

1

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 3—The whole 

town's talking about “The Great 
McGlnty,” a robust, punch-packed, 
sure-fire comedy hit about politics 
in a big city. Loud, tough, senti
mental, sad, and mostly funny in 
agreeable proportions, it Is the neat
est Job of straightaway entertain
ment that has come from the film 
factories In a year.

It was made at less than average 
cost, and In less than average time. 
"The Great McGlnty” has no great 
names in its cast, and it is the first 
picture ever directed by Preston 
Sturges, who also wrote the story. 
Brian Donlevy, in the top role, had 
been playing stereotyped heavies for 
years and had about despaired of 
ever getting such a part as this. 
England's Muriel Angelus, who has 
the feminine lead, was heartbroken 
at being dismissed by Paramount 
shortly before the preview the other 
night. She feels better now. Every 
studio In town Is bidding for her.

The story probably was the cheap
est ever purchased. When Sturges, 
lsfcg an ace screen writer, was given 
a directorship by Paramount, he 
asked to be allowed to film this orig
inal comedy. Executives said no— 
that they had another story they 
liked better and could get cheaper.

“Not cheaper," said Sturges. “You 
can have the McGlnty story for 
nothing if I direct it." So the deal 
was made, with Sturges getting a 
check for $10 to make it legal. 
BOOM PICTURE 
OF BOOM TOWN

Biggest picture soon to hit the 
screen is “Boom Town," a West 
Texas oil yam. This movie also is 
swell entertainment.

"Boom Town" has been fashioned 
by routine processes, and it stands 
for everything In the pretentious 
Hollywood tradition. It's loaded with 
stars — Claudette Colbert, Clark 
Cable, Spencer Tracy, and Hedy 
Lamarr, in that financial order. The 
sets are realistic, Including a town 
and oil derricks built on Metro’s 
back lot. Without preliminary title 
or credits, the first few seconds of 
the picture seemed to promise only 
a dull commercial short about the 
oil Industry. Long Beach fans who 
happened to be present during a sur
prise showing, straightened in as
tonishment when a barber yanked a 
steaming towel from the rugged pan 
of an oil worker who looked like 
Spencer Tracy. They ylpped with 
excited comprehension when Clark- 
Gable entered, and a moment later 
cheered at the sight of the Misses 
Colbert and Lamarr.

I  have no Idea how much money 
the picture cost, except that $1,500,- 
000 Is the smallest figure mentioned. 
People close to the production say 

two million dollars is a  con- 
servatlve estimate. The highly paid 
director. Jack Conway, Indulged by 
the highly paid producer, Sam Zim- 
balist, did a perfectionist’s Job In 
the profligate fashion which only 
rich Metro can afford.

It cost so much, and Is acknowl
edged to be such an exceptional fea
ture, that M-G-M now Is trying It 
out in five representative cities with 
the idea of offering It everywhere 
at advanced prices.
WHY UNIFORM 
ADMISSIONS?

"Boom Town” will be well worth 
the extra tariff. I see no reason 
why all pictures should be offered 
at uniform prices any more than a 
Kaufman-Hart stage hit should be 
presented a t Mlnsky-Moron admis
sions. But I  do believe there is a 
business moral to be drawn by Hol
lywood between the fantastically 
expensive, star-studded epic and the 
unconventional $525.000 “Great Mc
Glnty.”

The latter will be cherished longer 
in the memory of the fans, will 
earn a vastly greater profit, will 
bring Inestimable prestige to worthy 
players, and will be chalked up as a 
commercial and artistic triumph.

World News 
Al A Glance

(By T he Associated P ress)
Diplomacy;
British arrests of two powerful 

Japanese businessmen in London 
draw strong protest from Japanese 
ambassador but Foreign Secretary 
Lord Halifax gives him little satis
faction, Japanese “flabbergasted"; 
Japanese ambassador at Washing
ton hands state department his gov
ernment’s objection to U. S. embargo 
on aviation gasoline; Rumania. Bul
garia and Hungary make ready for 
negotiations next week for settle
ment of Hungarian and Bulgarian 
territorial claims on Rumania, fears 
of Communism in Hungary com
plicate Balkan situation.

The war:
Britain’s air raiders tell of new 

forays against blitzkrieg spring
board; British Prime Minister 
Churchill warns Britons not to be 
lulled by German rumors they do 
not intend an Invasion of island 
kingdom; German aviation general 
talks of simultaneous attack on 
Britain by Nazi air armada, calls 
air raids thus far "mere pin pricks”; 
Germans report much British ship
ping sunk by air and naval arms,, 
call British report that Hamburg is 
In ruins "Churchill lie."

Expansion:
Russia incorporates Lithuania as 

14th republic.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
Two persons of this community 

were painfully Injured In the wreck 
of a Fort Worth and Denver railway 
passenger train near Vernon. They 
were Mrs. Clara Selby, mother of 
R. A. Selby, and Miss Virginia Clark 
of White Deer.

IT'S NEW
By W. H. WILSON

Handy little helps for the office 
help are making their appearance 
on the commercial scene, designed 
to eliminate some of those problems 
that no one seemed to take the 
trouble to solve before.

Combined letter scale and letter 
opener answers the question of the 
extra stamp. The blade weighs one 
ounce, and if It doesn’t tip up when 
the letter is laid on the balancing 
handle, one stamp Is enough.

Rubber band container, aimed at 
keeping the snappers from bouncing 
all over the desk or onto the secre
tary’s neck, is now making Its ap
pearance in offices. The bands, held 
in a tray and pressed up by a 
spring, are fed one at a time through 
a slot in the top of the plastic case.

Transparent film, made of cellu
lose acetate, is being marketed for 
protection of signs, pictures and 
valuable documents. Dustproof and 
washable, It has adhesive on one 
side so that it. can be applied di
rectly over the article to be pre
served.

Polaroid desk lamp Is attractive 
for both home, and office use. The 
glare eliminating glass cuts off rays

Funeral services for Miss June 
Purvlnes. a Pampa visitor, who was 
drowned In a lake on the Mel Davlf 
ranch near LeFors, were held at the 
home of her parents In Panhandle.

Five Years Ago Today
Business men of this community, 

as well as farmers, were Invited to 
hear Henry A. Wallace, secretary of 
agriculture, in Amarillo.

Miss De Ann Heiskell of Pampa 
and Miss Martha Louise Robertson 
of Midland tied for third place In 
a beauty oontest at Lubbock.

So They Say
of the most effective meas

ures of defense Is to promote by 
every means at our command a 
further strengthening of our in
ternal economy.
—ALFRED P. SLOAN, JR., Gen

eral Motors chairman.

Mobilization of our young man
power will naturally reduce serious 
delinquency and sNme . . . but there 
still remains the Very serious prob
lem of the still younger youth who 
is bound to be neglected.. . . 
—Deputy Police Commissioner JOHN 

H. MORRIS. N. Y.

We need to stimulate confidence 
in our country and oui) government. 

President CARDENAS of Mexico.

Oh, we’ve Just hit a Messer- 
srhmittt Oh, that was beautiful) 
He’s coming right down. You hear 
those crowds?
—British Newscaster CHARLES 

OARDNER in an on-the-spot 
broadcast of a Oerman air raid.

Grot, sailor's term for .rum and 
water, wss so called from the 

grogam breeches worn by Edward
U orrw in  n n  C ncrU ah o H m lro l

TOPICS DeWeese
BY THE time you have had 

breakfast, got the kids off to Sun
day school and have aat down to 
read your paper, Pampa’s 1940 soap 
box derby champion will be on his 
way to Akron where one week from 
today he hopes to put Pampa on the 
map by finishing among the win
ners In the All-American and Inter
national derby. . . .  It has been our 
good fortune to take Mark Bratton, 
the 15-year-qld Pampa champion 
this year, to Akron where he will 
drive The Pampa News car down 
the 1.200-foot course In competition 
with newspaper cars from more than 
125 cities in the U. 8 ., Canada, Mex
ico, and the Panama Canal Zone.

*  *  *
By dusk this evening, if every

thing goes well, we will be a t the 
Top O’ The Otarks, some 600 miles 
east of Pampa. . . . Perhaps on 
Monday we shall shoot op from 
Indianapolis Just in order to pass 
through Wendell Willkie’s home
town of Elhrood, Ind. . . . We shall 
have a  carload of rood Democrats 
with us, so they may get a kick 
out r i  visiting the native town of 
a Democrat who was smart 
enough to fool the Republicans 
into nominating him for their 
president. . . .  On Wednesday we 
expect to pull up at Russells Point, 
on Indian Lake in Ohio—as nice 
an inland summer playground as 
you will find anywhere. . . . 
Thursday may find us on Lake 
Erie, grandest and most treacher- 
ous of the fire Great Lakes.

★  *  *
IN mid-afternoon of next Friday 

Champ Bratton will get the thrill 
of his life. . . .  At the city limits of 
Akron he will be met by a police 
motor escort and will be taken be
hind shrieking sirens to downtown 
Akron where a band will meet him 
and he will be ushered Into the 
Rubber City’s palatial Mayflower 
hotel to the tune of “The Eyes of 
Texas." . . . From that moment on 
up through the afternoon of the big 
international race there'll be some
thing doing for him every minute.

. Young Bratton will be treated 
as a king for three days. . . . Hell 
be dined and entertained to his 
heart's content.

*  *  *
Here’s something we’d like to 

have you keep in mind.. . . Mark 
Bratton is figuring on winning 
that All-American race and the 
honors that go with it a week 
from today.. . . The best part of 
U is, he probably has a  bettor 
chance than any other boy at 
Akron. . . . But, we do not wish to 
say too much about that now. . . . 
There can be many a slip twixt 
the cop and the Up. . . • But, if 
everything goes as it should and 
he doesn’t get stage fright or lose 
control of his car, the Pampa 
champion should put the capital 
of the Top O’ Texas in the na
tional and international spotlight 
from the standpoint of this great
est of amateur sports events.

*  *  *
THIS All-American Soap Box 

Derby, now in its seventh year, has 
grown to such proportions that 
within a year or two it may be 
necessary to limit the champions 
who meet in Akron to two boys 
from .each state—winners in each of 
the two class ranges who would be 
selected In a.state elimination con
test. . . . IncidentaUy, Herman Krie- 
ger. KPDN manager, said last night 
he was endeavoring to make ar-
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rangements to carry the soap box 
finals from Akron over KPDN.. . . 
A lot of red tape must be 
through to do this, so at this stage 
of the game Mr. Krleger skid he 
wasn't sure on how his plans would 
turn out In that direction.

*  *  *
far the darby.. . . 

Here’s a word or two about poli
tics before leaving town: . . . After 
delving inside and out and in all 
four directions, hearing this story 
and that story. The News has 
come to the conclusion (hat Gene 
Worley and Deck Wells in the 
race for congress both are good 
men either of whom would get the 
Job done for the Panhandle in 
Washington.. . .  It’s a  let 
to ride the fence in I 
that than it Is to take sides. . . . 
Particularly, when the voters of 
this area have Just about come 
to the conclusion that victory was 
theirs when Wells and Worley 
went Into the run-off.. . . .  Many 
have told us in the past few days, 
that no matter which way the 
wind Mows at the seeoad primary, 
the voters can’t lose. . . .  tie it 
leeks like a  case of which candi
date beats the bushes the hardest 
from now until Aug. 24.

W W W
IN the senatorial race, our prefer

ence goes to Max Boyer, of Perry- 
ton, who led the field in the July 27 
primary.. . . We like Mr. Boyer In 
this race because we know of his 
activities in behalf of the North- 
South road in which Pampa and this 
section of the Panhandle vitally are 
interested.. . .  We know, too. hesv 
Van Stewart, editor of the Ochiltree 
County Herald and one of Mr. 
Boyer’s staunchest supporters, feels 
about Mr. Boyer and this road . . . 
If we are to get action on it 'in the 
future, it's going to be mighty nice 
having Mr. Boyer down In Austin 
fighting for this area of the Pan
handle, too.. . . Amarillo, naturally, 
wouldn't feel too anxious about this 
highway.. . .  I t  is right to assume 
that an Amarillo candidate might 
be embarrassed if elected and asked 
to fight for this road.. . . Mr. Boyer 
also is on record to do all within 
his power to keep the Panhandle 
going industrially.. . . That’s .a need 
that may grow more and more im
perative within the next year or so.

M
Illuminated writing pads

that cause eye fatigue. Shade and 
base are of molded plastic with an 
aluminum tubular column.

Hot Ink, for quick drying. Is being 
developed for newspaper and other 
pressroom printing. In most plants 
now, the paper Is heated to dry the 
Ink.

The new heated Ink will solidify 
the Instant It touches the paper. Its 
use permits faster press runs, pro
duces clearer printing and does not 
weaken the paper because of heat.

Night writers, whose best thoughts 
come to them Just as they get set
tled in bed 16 paces from the light 
switch, will like the new Illuminated 
pencil. I t  lights up for writing sim
ply by turning the cap at the top.

Better still Is the Illuminated writ
ing pad, handy for both bedside and 
telephone table use.

Long distance writing has ad
vanced another step with the de
velopment of the radio typewriter. 
Styled like the teletypewriter, it can 
send exclusive messages over many 
miles to be received on a companion 
machine.

Experts are now working to make 
it possible to send the message to be 
picked up by one machine, or up to 
2.000 machines if desired. Its great
est use will be between train and 
office, plane and ground, ship and 
shore.

NEXT: I t’s new in sports.

Mrs. Clara Driscoll 
"Loyal To Her Parly"

CORPUS CHRI8TI, Aug. 3 UF)— 
Mrs. Clara Driscoll, national Demo
cratic commltteewoman. today de
clared herself still loyal to her party 
and said none could claim to be a 
good Democrat and vote for the Re
publican nominee for president. Her 
statement was in response to an in 
vita (ion from C. Andrade of Dallas, 
head of the Willkle forces in Texas, 
to Join the Wlllkie movement.

A ducking stool was used to pun
ish shrews in England in 1748.

A BID FOR A SMILE
SHE WAS TRYING

Mistress—Marie, you were en- 
ertalning a man in the kitchen 

last night, weren't you?
Marie—That;» for him to say, 

ma'am. But I  tried my best.— 
Pathfinder.

• • •
NO HELP NEEDED

Jones—So you've been in the 
hospital. Did they put atitche*
in you?

Sm ith-N o, I  Just pulled my« 
self together.—Exchange.• • •

THE PROOF
"How do you know that Jan« 

has a secret sorrow?
“She told me all about it."—

Exchange.

The Paris museum has on exhi
bition an emerald taken from the 
mitre of Pope Julius II, who died
In 1531.

This year 1,300,000 trees will be 
planted In the southwestern “dust
bowl.”

OUR D E F E N S E -
The Size Of Oar Defense Program

The President, as commander-in- 
chief of the army and navy, has re
quested approximately $10,000,000,- 
000 to build up our army and navy. 
The congress was asked to permit 
Increasing the strength of our army 
to 1,200.000 and to provide means 
for obtaining equipment sufficient 
to outfit an additional 800,000 men 
who might be called to the colors.

At the present moment we have 
a force of 500,000 men m ute up  of 
the regular army, the national 
guard, and the organized reserves. 
Under the terms of the new defense 
program, we w..l have to provide 
men and materials to Increase our 
armed forces fourfold. And we have 
to do It in a hurry.

Now that’s no simple problem. 
I t’s more than just opening the 
door and announcing, "We would 
like to hire a million and a half 
men" and have them Step right up 
and become soldiers. The men have 
to be trained. They have to become 
familiar with the complex Instru
ments of modern warfare. In order 
to do that they have to be equipped 
with those Instruments, and plenty 
of them.

A modem army needs everything 
from safety pins to locomotives- It 
needs guns and ammunition to be 
sure, and thoae guns and ammuni
tion must be of the most modern 
type, to be effective. To put a mod
em army In the field calls for 
clothes, food, and medical supplies. 
It also calls for a means of getting 
to the battle, and means ol supply 
when It. gets there.

Modem war is total War. We must 
be fully prepared.

The Job Ahead
Accomplishing this task In the 

face of an emergency requires co
ordination of our resources of men 
and materials, and above all coor
dination of our huge industrial plant 
that Is the backbone of the nation 
in peace as well as in .war. Many of 
the supplies we are going to need 
are turned out every day by the na
tion's industries. These can be pro
cured by the government through 
normal channels of industry. But 
many others are special equipment 
needed only for defense. These must 
be especially built for us, some In new 
plants. In making these special In
struments, we must minimise Inter
ference with normal requirements of 
the nation. But we have to have 
them Just the same.

To see that this operation goes 
ahead fast and efficiently, the Pres
ident appointed the National De
fense Advisory commission on May

28, 1940. This commission is com
posed of men who are particularly 
qualified by special knowledge of on 
Industry, public utility, of some nat
ural resource, or are otherwise spe
cially qualified. The commission’s 
task is to translate the defense pro
gram from laws on the statute books, 
from a blueprint, into actual sup
plies needed by the men under arms. 
Their problem rests upon three vi
tal questions.

What do we need?
Where Is It?
How do we get it?
It perhaps is the greatest unified 

effort ever undertaken by the Amer
ican people. I t has already started.

What We Need
The outlines of the Job under way 

are already clear. On May 16, the 
President asked congress to provide 
$1.182,000,000 for defense- On Mhy 
31, he again sent a message declar
ing the Incredible events abroad, 
during the latter part of May, ne
cessitated another $1,277,741,170 to 
speed up preparation for our mili
tary and naval needs. On July 10, 
due to further drastic changes in 
the world sttuatioh, and because of 
the united will of the American peo
ple to defend themselves against all 
enemies, foreign and domestic, the 
President asked for further appro
priation of $4,848,171,957 for national 
defense, _____

This would provide for:
Equipping a navy to meet any pos

sible combination of hostile forces.
Total equipment for a land force 

of 1.200,000.
Reserve stocks of tanks, guns, and 

artillery ammunition for an addi
tional 000,000 men.

15,000 additional planes tor the 
army and 4,000 for the navy.

Manufacturing facilities public 
and private to produce essential 
equipment required for our forces.

In order to provide that equip
ment, we determine what the army 
and navy need, in terms of uni
forms, guns, tanks, planes, and 
■hips. This is broken down into raw 
materials. Provision Is made for pro
cessing these raw materials. Plants 
are provided to convert these mate
rials Into the weapons to put into 
the  hands of the troops. The nation 
is like a gigantic production line. A 
breakdown at any point along the 
hundreds of raw materials* lines 
might stall the whole machine. That 
must not happen. As fast as the men 
are ready, the materials must be 
ready, This series will explain how 
this is being accomplished.
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Method Of Branding Has 
Hever Been Improved Upon

■ T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - -PAGE 3

(B it The Asaoeiated Pre»m
T en s  history ever will be asso

ciated with the spring roundup when 
the stamp of ownership was burned 
Into the hide of countless fledgling 
steers. Writers of wild west fiction 
have taught the generations to see 
only romance In the assembly of the 
herds, but as a matter of cold fact 
there was probably little romance In 
the bawling of distressed calves, 
the odor of burning hair and flesh 
and sweating cowboys disciplining 
fractious cattle.

Branding, however. Is almost whol
ly of Texas origin and practice. Be
fore the homesteader and sheepmen 
came to the plains Texas herds were 
limited to the amount of range one 
outfit could pasture, and experience 
finally established that a brand was 
the one permanent identification of 
ownership. The method never has 
been Improved upon. Even today it 
Is used upon herds shrunken by 
comparison with those of free-range 
days, within the fences of the re
maining large ranches in Texas. 
Over the years the great number of 
brands that were devised tell of the 
ranchman’s Ingenuity In designs and 
naming them, and of the frontier 
blacksmith’s skill in realizing the 
owner's Ideas In iron.

Many of these Insignia of long
horn ownership long ago were re
tired from use but their sagas may 
be read in a collection that never 
again will scar a  steer’s rump, housed 
In the museum of the West Texas 
Historical and Scientific society at 
Sul Ross Teachers college, Alpine. 
The collection was started seveial 
years ago by Henry T. Fletcher, 
Brewster county banker and ranch
man, who delegated to himself and 
others who would help the task of 
assembling old Texas Irons of his
torical interest.

The brands were registered in a 
‘‘Brand Book" and the unwritten 
law made them as inviolable as a 
copywright H ie very swing of west
ern ranch history Is recorded In this 
book. The Half-Circle and Jug, "re
corded by Miss Katie and J. A. An
derson in 1901, and run around Nine 
Points Mesa until 1915,” Is one entry 
In the Domesday Book of West Tex
as cattledom.

One of the rarest specimens bears 
the small letter “s.” Made at Marlin

*  I  w
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The British Bull-Dog Barks Defiance
«■

In 1864. It was one of the irons of 
the Anti-Horsethief association of 
Texas. The organization was started 
about I860 and comprised two di
visions. The southern section brand
ed the “s” on the left jaw of the an
imals and the north division a “c” 
on the right Jaw. but the latter sub
sequently was adopted In the south. 
Gift of the little iron was accompa
nied by an affidavit of authenticity.

The handle was broken off. the af
fidavit said, over the head of a horse 
thief In a fight with officers of the 
association at a rustler’s hangout 
known as Dark Corner In Falls 
county. Eight thieves and two offi
cers were killed In this final stand 
of horsethieves in that region.

A “6” from the H. OU Kokemot 
ranch Is believed to represent one of 
the oldest brands in Texas. “The 
brand was registered at Indianola 
on the coast In 1838,” says Hertert 
L  Kokemot, “and has been In con
tinuous use since. MV great-grand
father bought It from a man named 
Jones and four generations of Ko- 
kemots have used it." The Koker- 
not complete brand Is “06.”

The Kokemot in Jeff Davis, Brew
ster, Pecos and Reeves counties cov
ers about 600 square miles and is one 
of the largest in the Trans-Pecos 
region. Regardless, it is a mere dot 
In the 15,114 square miles of the 
four counties.

The “Spectacle G,” one of the 
most original specimens in the 
group, was registered in the Jeff 
Davis county brand book on Aug. 10, 
1887, by George McOuire, a Portu- 
gcse-Irlsh soldier at old Fort Davis, 
who had stacked arms and become a 
frontier cattleman. It was a five-inch 
circle with a three-inch letter “O” 
In the center. McGuire burned it 
into the calf's hide In two places 
and connected the Impressions with 
crossed lines.

Originally he used only the “Circle 
Q,” but thieves burned the G to an
other circle and called It "Double 
Circle,” or “wheel-within-a-wheel.” 
Another variation was obtained by 
putting two or three lines across it 
and calling It “Wagon Wheel. Only 
this specimen of the old iron is 
known to exist. Two-thirds of the 
handle is gone, but what remains 
weighs more than five pounds.

One brand likely to have lasting

lighting man In China and devoting 
a large percentage—reportedly one- 
third—of Its national Income to 
the army and navy.

I t appeared more likely, these 
analysts said, that Tokyo would a t
tempt to bring Indo-Chino and the 
Netherlands Indies within her orbit 
gradually by a process of economic 
penetration.

This would include the sending of 
an Increasing number of traders into 
these countries to get the raw ma
terials which Japan wants from 
them and to exploit their markets 
for Japanese goods. The gradual 
acquisition of plantations in the two 
regions would be another possible 
means of peaceful penetration

What this country would do if 
Japan undertook to grab the Indies 
and Indo-Chino is a matter of con
jecture.

The United States obtains rubber 
and tin, vital to the national de
fense, and other important imports 
from the two regions whose home- j 
lands have been conauered by Hit- I 
ler. Japanese domination would not 
necessarily mean that the flow of 
these materials to America would be |

halted, however, although UiM 
doubtless would be the case If Japan 
became allied closely with the axis 
powers and the United States went
to war with them.

Secretary Hull has warned repeat
edly that any attempt to change the 
status quo of Indo-China and the 
Indies by force would endanger the 
peace of the entire Pacific. He has 
emphasized this country’s desire to 
see the principals of International 
law and order maintained.

This government has already set 
up an export licensing system which 
could be used to shut off completely 
United States exports of scrap metal 
and petroleum to Japan. The licens
ing system is now affecting only a 
fraction of the products upon which 
it could be brought to bear.

Wm. T. Froser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1 H i
F. H. A. And Life Insurance Loans 
Automobile, Compensation, F ir«  and  

L iability Insurane« *

Here is Britain’s defiant answer to Adolf Hitler’s boast of conquest— the blast of coastal defense guns from English Channel cliffs. Invad
ing German troops must effect successful landings on beaches far below under rain of shells from hundreds of guns like these.

SUITS OB
PLAIN DRESSES FOR
We use the Supen Hytone scientific 
methods, all equipment brand new. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. We can t  
give one day delivery service at 
this price.

NU WAY CLEANERS
Dim  R7 307 w- Fosterm o *  j /  We CaU For and Deliver

fame is the old ’’U-up-and-Down,” 
still To be seen on cattle within the 
shadow of the great McDonald ob
servatory. It was recorded In Jeff 
Davis county April 29, 1891. by G. 
S. Locke who founded the old Locke 
ranch In the hills where the observ
atory later was established. The in
signia was obtained by combining 
an upright U with the same letter 
upside down. Another brand resem
bling a running W was called the 
Worm Fence brand and was used 
for many years by a colored ranch
man named S. M. Miller.

Reading brands is a knack, old 
timers say—sometimes a real feat. 
Mexicans are disposed to make quick 
unreadable brands and American 
cattlemen are apt to call them “Qui- 
en Sabe” to avoid admitting they 
cannot read them- It was the prac
tice to identify brands that could 
not be “read," but regardless, any 
experienced cowboy will argue him
self black in the face That there Is 
only one true “Quien Sabe.” It is 
made by two half circles facing, one 
a little up and the other a little 
down.

Units of the Reserve Officers 
Training corps are maintained in 
275 schools and enrollment in the 
corps Is about 154.000.

Stickleback fish can be transfer
red from fresh water to salt water 
without suffering ill effects.

DON’T  M ISS TH ESE 
HOME V A LU ES FOR DOLLAR DAY

, Here ore some odds and ends of stock items along with regular numbers to make 
your Dollar Day profitable. Many of these items ore below actual cost to make room 
for new numbers. Look in our windows Sunday and come in early Monday!

Relining Canvas ^

Lawn Chairs
Varnished Finish 
While They Last

G

Heavy Olive Drab

Dock Army Cots
Clear Wood Fromes 

Completely Colapsible 
For Your Camping Trip

Only

Close-Ont Bargains
To oar sorrow, we have found 
oat people don't appreciate good 
Chenille Mats, so we are closing 
them out at the price of cheap 
ones. Values to $2.50.

Choice

Here is another 
Mistake we made!

Begalar $1.95 Window Shelves, 
two plate glass shelves with 
sturdy white frames.

EACH

Porters

Carpel Sweepers
All Metel Cose 

Mahogany Finished 
Enameled

Only ..

Here Is A  Hot One!
12-ox. Bottle of Golden 

Star Polish 50c 
Heavy Removable 

Head Mop

Special For 
Monday 
Save 61c.... .

SEE OUR 
MONDAYS 

LIVINGROOM SUITE

SPECIAL
II Will Re Hell

Just a Few More of These—  
Chrome Trimmed
Enameled Smokers

Mahogany Groined 
Enamel with Ivor Handles

A Rare 
V aine. . .

00
BABY

AUTO SEATS
Don't Hold Them This 

Hot Weother 
Here's Your Solution

For
Monday 
Only . . .

Baby Jumpers
Heavy Duck, in choice of 
blue or pink, complete with 
safety spring.

Monday 
Only ..

t

Indoor Garden Time is Coming, Prepare now 
With These $1 Day Specials

Two pot wall rocks of Scroll design, white enameled with 
choice of colored China pots or three pot rocks of Scroll 
design.

T C c  $ |  49
Choice Each— or Pair

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210-12 N. CUYLER PAMPA

Germans Sinking 
Less Tonnage In 
Recent Months

(By The Associated P ress)

At their face value, statistics on 
shipping destroyed by bomb and 
torpedo in the Reich’s 11-month 
counter-blockade Indicated today an 
actual tapering off at a time when 
some German officials picture the 
campaign at full tilt.

Authorized sources In Berlin said 
that July’s toll against merchant 
shipping amounted to 260,000 tons.

Linking this with the 350.000 tons 
of claimed damage to merchant 
shipping perhaps—in the German 
view—would tend to lessen the dis
parity between reported July sink
ings and those tabulated for pre
ceding months.

The total of 4,329 213 tons de
stroyed which Oermany claimed for 
the first 10 months of the war—a 
figure hooted at in London as a 
four-to-one exaggeration—averages 
out to 432.921 tons monthly a«- com
pared with 260.000 tons for the 11th 
month.

German comment In recent days 
has been picturing the present air 
and naval pressure on British ship
ping as sufficleht in itself to crack 
Britain’s resistance. Hence, the de
cline In claims strikes a surprising 
note.

The estimate of 260,000 tons for 
July was forthcoming in Berlin in 
advance of a high command report 
that a returning submarine had 
sunk 56,108 tons of merchant ships 
In an unspecified period.

However; even adding this to the 
July total would fall far short of 
the claimed average for the pre
ceding 10 months.

The tabulation of destruction for 
August has been modest thus far. 
The high command reported one 
merchant ship sunk two days ago 
and three, totaling 16,000 tons, sunk 
yesterday.

In dropping the July claim to 
260.000 tons, the Germans approach 
the monthly average for the 51 
months of the World War—250,000 
tons—whereas the claim for the first 
10 months of this war represents an 
average in excess of 406.000 tons 
monthly average for the 21-month 
campaign of unrestricted subma
rine warfare of 1917-18.

Wells Pushes Drive 
For Congress Post

Launching an intensive person-to- 
person congressional campaign, Des
kins Wells, who led his nearest op
ponent by approximately 6.000 votes 
In the first primary, visited Amaril
lo, Wheeler, Pampa, LePors and Mc
Lean this week. Visits in Hall, Cot
tle, Motley and Childress counties 
were scheduled over the week-end.

Bnild-Up 01 Home Morale 
Seen In Japanese T hreats

By MAX BOYD
WASHINGTON. Aug. 3 UPt—Ja

pan’s announcement that she will 
pursue a foreign policy designed to 
bring French Indo-China and the 
Netherlands Indies under her do
main Is regarded by some veteran 
students here of the Far East as de
signed primarily to bolster morale 
at home.

They do not dismiss the possibility 
that Japan might take advantage of 
Britain's preoccupation with the 
threat of a German invasion, and 
of American concern over defenses 
in the Atlantic, to put the policy 
Into effect by early military action.

But, they contended, this would 
te  a difficult undertaking for a na
tion already supporting 1.000.000

ANNOUNCEM ENT!

ROY CHISM
Formerly of Mortinot-Pursley Motor Co., i* now owner 
and operotor of the automobile repair shop at

WILSON S P-K ONE STOP
SERVICE STATION

0  Have Roy keep your cor in first class mechanical 
condition.

•  Motor Tune-Up •  Overhaul
•  Trouble-Shooting •  Just Phone 1938

erttAUTO RECONDITIONING

¥
AND BEHRMAN'S

HOSIERY
SALE

MOJUD

The hose worn byf 
the movie stars." 
Regalar 79c cachi 
value.

FIN A L CLEARANCE SALE!
BETTER DRESSESFINAL CLEARANCE

EVENING DRESSES
This grouo of eveninq dresses ore the most 
outstanding values that Behrman's have 
ever offered in dance 
frocks. Just a limited 
amount. Dollar Day 
Only.

Val to 14.95

Redingote, bolero, jacket and one piece 
dresses. All smart fashionable, nationally 
advertised dresses.
One of the most out
standing values that 
Behrman's have ever 
offered.

Val. to 22.50

SHALEEN

Police Say She 
Mode Tears Pav

A com plete »*- 
•o rtm en t o f 
new ehadts in 
these clear and 
smooth fittin g  
hose. Two snd  
th ree  th read . 
These a re  »Tot 
irregu lars.

Reg. $1

NON-RUN
These hose are 
not I r r e g u l a r s .  
Taken from our 
r e g u l a r  stock. 
Good shades.

Rea. $1.(5

S

D R E S S E S
Cotton voiles, washable silks, dresses that 
look perputally cool and feminine. A clear
ance value that Behr
man's never before have 
offered. Sizes 11 to 44.
Dollar Day Only!

Val. to 2 .9 8 ..........

D R E S S E S
One and two piece bentberg sheers, silks 
and laces. Make this a "must" on your 
Dollar Day list. Sizes 
11 to 42. Dollar Day 
Only!

Val. to 9.95

$<

......... -, - .. .. A : •*.. .

COMPLETELY AIR- 
CONDITIONED . 

NOW!

S L I P S
Sotin, taffeta and jersey 
slips. Colors, white, teo-rose, 
black and red.
Sizes 32 to 42.

Reg. 1.59

OFF TO SCHOOL

ODDS & ENDS
This group includes many hats 
and purses which formerly sold
for $3.95.

H A T S
sSummer’s b e s t  

sellers . . .  to net 
you compliments 
galore. W h i t e s ,  
darks! Dollar Day 
Only!

Reg. 5.95

Slack Sails
PL A ID  JA C K ETS

98The most handy garment 
in a womans wardrobe. 
Fla id or tweed jackets

It hat can be worn aU year- 
r o u n d .  An exceptional 
clearance value for Dollar 
Day Only!

Val. to 7.95

SEE THESE NOVEL

PLA Y SU ITS
Give-a-way values, last call 
for summer’s smartest sun- 
fun clothes. Buy them at 
these thrilling savings. . . . 
Hurry! Dollar Day Only!

Fai. lo 3.98

Helene EichenJaub, 28, wept 
when, as above, she was held in 
Pittsburgh on larceny chargea, 
but, police charge, she knew 
how to make her tears pay She 
is accused of attending funerals 
as a “mourner,’’ sitting behind 
bereaved relaUves and rifling 
their purses while they were 
preoccupied with the s e r v i c e -

See Our Complete Fall Showing Of 
Dresses - Hats - Far Chabbies - Costume Sails • Coals - Skirts

B E H R M A N '
'EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE'
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First Polo Game Of Season Here On Sunday
Laboes
Play Bines 
QfPlainview

The fin>t polo came of the sea
son will hr played here Sunday 
afternoon when the Pam pa la»- 
boes meet the crack Plalnvlew 
Blurs. The gumr will be played 
at Recreation park beginning at 
S o'clock. Children under 12 will 
be admitted free.
While the Loboes haven't been 

playing many games this season, 
they lutve been practicing long and 
hard and are ready for ’.he Blues, 
recognised as one of the best teams 
in the southwest.

So far this season the Blues have 
won seven out of their nine games. 
The Loboes have played only two 
games and they have won both ot 
them.

The playing field at Recreation 
park Is in the best condition since 
being constructed. Although not 
oiled this season. It is packed smooth 
and there Is no dust.

When the Loboes take the field in 
their new suits, provided by C. A. 
"Lefty" Huff of Dr. Pepper, Buck 
Hays will be No. 1. Bud Mooney at 
No. 2, Hub Burrow at No. 3. and 
Mose Wiggington at No. 4. Travis 
Lively. Jr., will be held in reserve.

Plainview players will not be new 
to Pampa polo fans- They’ve been 
coming here for years and every year 
they’ve been better. The speed mer
chant Lloyd Phillips wili be at No. 
1. Blackie Morris at No. 2. Marvin 
8herbet at No. 3, and Slim Wheeler 
at No. 4.

The polo game will be the only 
sporting attraction here Sunday. 
The Pampa Oilers will be out of the 
ctly and the Magnolia Flying Red 
Horses have cancelled their game.

HEROES OF THE OILER PITCHING STAFF

Gus Hallbourg 
The main reason why the 

Pampa Oilers are sitting on top 
of the West Texas-New Mex
ico league is the pitching of the

Rex Dilbeck
three mound aces pictured above. 
The trio has won 52 of the 64 
games won by the Oilers so far 
this season and that’s a record 
In any man’s league. But they

Milbert Vannoy
are weakening from the terrific 
strain of working In a total of 
90 games. Dilbeck has won 18 
and Vannoy and Hallbourg 17 
each.

The American 
League Scores

TIG ERS STRENGTHEN LEAD  
D ETRO IT. A uk. 3 <A Pi—The D etroit 

Tiger» s trengthened the ir hold on f ir s t place 
in the  A m erican League today by defeat
ing  the  Boston Red Sox in both end» of a 
doubleheader, 6 to  4 and 14 to  2. Rookie 
Johnny  Corsica, pitching the second gam e 
fo r D etro it, helped hfe own cause w ith a 
taree-run hom er in the  eighth.

F IR S T  GAME
Boston Ab h o alD etroit Ab h o a
QfMaggio If 4 1 6 »'Kartell ss 6 1 2  4
O nliner cf 4 1 2  OÍM’Cosky cf 3 2 1 1
Cronin ss 4  0 4 ßiG ehringcr 2b 3 1 2  2
Foxx c 2 1 » l)Green*bg if 2 1 1 0
William» rf 4 0 « OlYork lb 8 2 7 1
Finney lb 4 1 9 2 HiKKins 3b 3 1 4 «
T«b«»r 3b 4 0 2 2|Fox rf 4 1 6 »

4 3 2 4l3ullivan c 4 l 4 »
3 » « 3¡Hutchinson p 4 1 « 3

Gatehouse p » « « liBcnlon p « 0 0 «
xS peine 0 » 0 Oi

Total» 33 7 24 19 Totals 31 11 27 11
x B atted fo r Galcbousc in 9th.

BD8TON ............................  0(H) 300 1 0 0 -4
DETROIT ____ ________ (»1« ««1 40x 6

Seitz Takes Over Balling 
Lead With Average Of .370

Manager Grover Seitz jumped into the batting lead among the 
Pampa Oilers last week when he raised his average to .370. Lloyd, 
Summers, who returned to the lineup although not completely' r e 
covered from a shoulder injury, failed to connect and dropped his 
average from .376 to .366 which kept him above Dutch Prather.

Pampa pitchers took mighty rough treatment during the week, 
Gus Hallbourg dropping two games and Rex Dilbeck and Milbert Van
noy one each. Vannoy. however, won a game while the other two 
league leaders failed to break into the win column.

Dilbeck now leads the entire league with 18 wins and 5 losses with 
Vannoy second and Hallbourg third. The three have won 52 games so 
far this season.

Schweda. Lubbock's sensational outfielder, jumped into the league 
lead, passing Borger’s Gordon Nell. Schweda. through last Monday, 
was hitting .452. Nell followed with a .401 average.

Amarillo’s Fulenwider was still leading in home runs with 33. one 
more than Oordon Nell of Barger. Both stand a chance of breaking 
Nell's record of 44 set last year when he was with the Oilers, Nell has 
already bagged 40 doubles which s  20 short of ills league record, 
also set last year Scopetone of Borger has the mdst triples, 15.

Pampa's Dutch Prather Is gtvuig Kell and Fulenwider a run for 
honors in runs batted in although he has been in the league a month 
less han the other two. Nell is leading the league with 129, followed 
by F .lenwider with 124 and Prather with 113.

O iler b a llin g  records, gam es through F riday  n ig h t:
Ab “
47 

401 
317 
334 
477 
230 
440 
396 
311 

25

Error»-—H utchinson. R igg ins. • K artell. 
C ram er. Runs batted  in—Fox. F inney, T a
t a r .  D oerr. C ram er. Sullivan. G ehringer 2, 
H iggins. Two-ba.se h its—Finney, S ullivan, 
Efehringer. Three-ha*w* hits C ram er. W in
n ing  p itcher—H utchinson. Losing p itcher— 
•a g b y
8ECOND GAME
B 0 8 T 0 N  ____________  2on 000 000 S
D ETRO IT 323 10« 06x— 14

H ash. T erry . Mustakks and Peacock ; C or
sica and Tebbetts.

SMITH STO PS YANKS 
CLEVELA ND . Aug. 3 tA F i Al Sm ith 

and  his So uth p aw  pitching stopped the New 
Y ork Yankees today to  give th< Indians a 
6 to  1 victory and keep ihein on the  heel« 
o f the D etroit Tigers.
New York Ab h o a|C leveland Ah h o a
O o se tti ss 4 0 «  31 Chapman If 6 1 0 0  
Brdfe 8b 4 0 2 31 W eatherly cf 6 1 4 «»
ften rich  cf 3 0 6 QjBoudreau ss 4 1 1 2
Qhrdon 2b 4 0 4 2|Tro»ky lb
f t a a r  r  4 3 2 OlBoll rf  
H eller If 4 1 1  OlKeltner sb
■ ill*  r f  A l l  0| Peters 2b
B ahlgrcn  lb  3 1 9  OlHemsIcy c 
QMnex p  0 0 0 0]Smith p
Handley p 2 0 0 0i
xK nick’b k r  0 0 0 0|
Surulra p 0 0 0*01
y  ------- ----- 1 Totals

Totals 31 6 24 8|
x Batted for Handley in 8th.

N EW  YORK 000 010 000 1
CLEVELA ND  4oo o io  oox 5

E rro rs— Rolfe. Gordon. Runs batted  in— 
Trokky 2. D ablgren. Bell. K eltner. Peters. 
Tw o-base hits Sm ith. D ahlgren. Three-base 
h it—Troeky. Losing p itcher—Gome*.

4 2 7 0 
4 :» 2 0 
4 1 3  2 
4 0 2 1 
4 1 2  0 
4 2 0 2

38 12 27 7

CHISOX TAKE 1JTH
CHICAGO. A u«. 3 (A l’ l Th» red-hot

Chicago W hite Sox reeled o ff the ir -13th
victory in 16 Käme» today by defeating
W ashington. 7 to 6. a f te r  takinK an early
l«ad on Rene Monleafrudo. Cuban riRlit-
Dander.

Ab h o aSVashinxton Ab h o ai 'hicajro
0a»e cf 4 
U w k  r f  5

1 1 0 Webb 2b 4 1 2  5
1 0 O'fCreevich cf 4 1 2  0

W alker If 6 1 2 OlKuhel 1b 3 1 1 1 «
lYavi- 3b 5 2 Z ITwntrnr rr 4 1 6
■ ood  w th lb  & 
■ yor 2b 3

1 12 üAppliny ss 2 « 5 5
1 0 5!;Ro»enthaI lf 3 1 2  0

fb fa h l as 4 1 2 DlTresh c 4 1 3  1
fferrell c 3 1 4 »¡Kennedy 3b 4 0 2 2
■onteagudo p 1 
dCarly 1

0 1 0 ¡Knott p 3 1 0  0
0 0 0¡Brown p 1 0  0 0

The National 
League Scores

PIR A T E S BLANK P H IL L IE S
P H IL A D E L PH IA . Aug. 3 (A P I—A com

b ination  of Mace Brow n’s th re e -h it pitch ing  
and W atter K irby Higbe’s •’J in x "  gave the 
P ittsbu rgh  P ira tes  an 8 to  0 victory over 
the Phillies today. H ifbc. w ho has never 
beaten the  P ira tes  in his m a jo r League 
career, was knocked ou t before anyone 
was retired  in the  firs t.
P ittsburgh  Ab h o aiPhiPdl’pha 
u.W arier cf 4 l 2 «(Mahan lb  
)iM agg io cf 
E lliott r f  
¡arm s 3b 
Handley 3b 
Vaughan ss 
F letcher lb  
V’Robaya, If 
(Justine 2b 
Davis c 
(Sewell 
Fernandes <
Brown p

Nam« & Pos
Buzz Ross c ----- -
tir» ver S a its  f 
Lloyd Sum m ers c 
Dutch P ra th e r  lb  
Sam M alvica ss 
Harvey C lu tter 2b 
la red  Jo rdan  3b _ 
Phil P o tte r  r f  
Bob Knoblcs If _ 
Bob Kelly c 

Through gam es 
Name ami C lub—-
Schweda L b _____
Boss Pm  
N d l n
P atterson  Lm . - 
Niedziela Lb _
Summers Pm __
Seitz I’m ______
Cast i no Lb 
Hale M 
Prat.h« r  Pm 
Fulenw ider Am 
W agner C
Smyly C ___
M alvica Pm 
C lu tter Pm  
Io rdan  Pm 
P o tte r  Pm 
K nobles Pm 

O ilef pitch ing

if M onday. Ju ly  29:

R H
10 19 

127 148 
78 116 
89 13« 

1XU u u

2R
5

27
21
33

3B
0
6
6
3

HR

9
6

17
• 6

RBI
1«
80
78

114
74

Aver.
.405
.370
.366
.356
.842

56 75 12 7 4 39 .314
78 135 26 4 4 75 .307
74 118 25 5 K 74 .298
69 92 1H 4 » 27 .296

2 6 1 0 0 0 .200

R H 2B SB HR RBI Aver.
104 141 26 9 9 83 .452

10 2» 6 ri 1 10 .404
103 157 4« 11 32 120 .401
38 59 17 1 6 29 .391

119 146 28 11 11 82 .383
72 114 21 6 6 76 .373

128 143 26 6 » 79 .37«
56 73 18 1 7 34 .361
82 122 35 1 II 71 .357
84 1)3 29 3 16 113 .355
97 142 32 8 • 83 124 .851
56 97 28 5 2 53 .350
28 46 12 3 3 38 .346

12« 158 34 8 « 73 .344
68 71 12 7 3 36 .318
76 129 23 4 4 73 .306
7« 116 29 5 K 72 .304
68 88 18 0 » 27 .298

records, gam es through
F riday  n ig h t: 
P layer G. W L. VcX.
Rex Dilbeck 31 18 5 .788
M ilbert Vannoy . . . 30 17 6 .778
Gus Halite-uri’ 29 17 6 .739
Fea vi no T ran th am 26 8 11 .42!
John M cPartland 23 5 1 .417
M onty Montgomery

t i . ...... —C" ., .:r~ 5-d :v.ï .t
0 0 .000

fhrough gam es o f Monday 
N am e & Club 
G orski Lb 
T erry  C . |
Takewell K 
,Im m uni A .
V annoy P  .............
Dilbeck P _____
H allbourg p 
Crues Lm-B 
K ram er Lb 
Ralsh IJi 
Mr P art land Bs-P 
T ran tham  A-1* —  
M ontgomery P

JüTÿ 7ÎTT
G. W. L. Fct.
3 3 0 1.000
-1 1 0 1.000

_ 3 1 0 1.000
4 1 0 1.000

26 16 4 .800
18 S

25 17 5 .77*
24 12 4 .750
10 6 2 .750
24 11 4 .733
21 6 7 .417

. 27 8 12 .400
2 0 0 .000

Rolarians Tame 
Lions Club 15-9

Doc Brown's roaring Lions were 
changed into tame kittens Friday 
evening when the Rotary club 
swamped them 15 to 9 in a Civic 
Club Baseball league attraction at 
Road Runner park The Lions had 
made only four runs up to the 
last inning when, the Rotarians say, 
they let the roaring gentlemen have 
five more to make them feel good 

Hoi "Vragiier was on the mound 
for the Rotarians with Travis Lively 
behind the plate. Wagner allowed 
only nine hits and walked three. 
Tuiley went the distance for the 
Lions with Police Chief J. B. Wilkin
son behind the plate and he caught 
a great game besides getting two

---------- -Myec. Ru m  batted  in— W alker ¿ . [ w a l k s  a n d  a  S in g le .
LTh’ili. *+£*.*' Krou 'l 2WTw;,-^el'hiu0* '! Joe Key paced the Rotarians when 
le w is . Pofahi. Knott. T hrc '.'-h ..c h i t .— j he hit a home run »1th two mates 
Travfa, Kuhcl. Home run— Wnlker. W inninir j on base. H e  added a p a i r  Of singles

to his four-ply wallop.
Tuiley bagged three bingles for 

the Lions.
On Wednesday night a t  Magnolia 

Park the Rotarians meet the league
leading Kiwanians.

Mftsterson 
tkWcHt 
K rak'ka* p 
sxxW claj

p 0 0 0 Oj
1M M  
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 01
_______ I

Total» 37 10 24 12' Total» 32 7 27 13 
x B atted for M onteagudo in 5th. 
x a  B atted  for M astenton in  7th.
XXX Batted fo r K rakauskas in 9th.

W ASHINGTON _____  200 001 012 6
-CHICAGO................ -  ooo 610 oox 7

E rro r

5T -K n o tt. Losing p itcher—M ontcagu-

A’* W ALLOP BROWNS 
8T. LO U IS Auk. 3 (A P )—The P h ila 

delphia Athletic* Scored five run» in the 
fjr» t inning , throe in  the fifth  and three 
m ore in the n inth to wallop the  St. Louk 
■row n*. 11 to  7. here today to even the 
aeries a t  one gam e each.
P tiil'd rpha  Ah h o a!St. Loui» Ah h o
Rubel ing 
Mottes rf
Ohapman c f  
M inam i If

E F e ,k
IflcCoy 2H
»Meato »» 
Vaughan p

5 4 3 0«i,ri 
5 II 2 0 Mc

Sb 5 I 1 1!H< air r f  6 0 1(1 
race r f  1 1 0  0 

McQuinn lb  4 3 18 0
4 3 8 01 ludnich cf 4 2 4 0
6 4 6 O'Radeliff If 4 0 2 0
6 1 ti líR erard ino  m  5 1 0  4
6 1 4 OlCUft 3b 3 0 0 3
4 1 8 3 H effner 2b
1 0 « «iSunco C
1 1 0 ri rLaal»»
2 0 0 ©Uwift c 

Il Miagoli ni 
iCoffman p

0 V 0 0 tlggelinfc 
orfm
S tran g e  |  
.awHon p 
zCüllenbine 

rro tte r  p
Whitehead p 

Total» I

6 3 6 6 10 0 0 110 0 
2 12 2 
0 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

•10 0 1 0 0 0 0
I 12 27 16T otals  43 16 27 6 

x B atted  fo r Vaughan fn 4th.
* B atted  for Coffm an in 2nd.
M Batte«! for Su»ce in 3rd. 
rr.T, Matted fo r Lawson in  3rd.

PH IL A D E L PH IA  —.........  60« 03« «O* I l
ET. LO U IS ______- .......... 004 011 010— 7

E rro rs—Niggellng, H effner. Run» b a t
ted In- Monea. Johnson 3. McCoy 3. Bran- 
MUc». Evrard* im . Ik  f in e r  3. I.aab*. Juduich . 
* 4 N i« n .  W e tan  S. Two-bnse bk* RnbeL 
in« , J u d a k h . Berardino. H effn er; Sichert

Kiwanis Club Wants 
To Floy All-Stars

Pampa Kiwanians arc looking for
ward to the end of the present civic 
club 16-game baseball season when 
a three-game championship series 
.s to be played.

The plan, outlined by Alvin Bell 
a t the club's regular weekly lunch
eon at noon Friday. Is for the win
ning team of the three clubs, Ro
tary. Lions, and Klwanls, to play 
a team composed of members of the 
two other clubs.

Entertainment on the program 
consisted of guitar, according* and 
violin music, by Billy Gilbert. Bill 
Kenton, and Red Penn. The latter 
was master of ceremonies.
S. T g n -b iw  bit»—-McCoy. Mom*. Home 
rimi» Jubn-i.iii. H effner, Hit t a r i .  W inuiog

ET p  Re t a r  ■ N w * d

Tennis Tourney 
Winners To Be 
Given Trophies

Six beautiful trophies will be pre
sented Jdnners in the Pampa Tennis 
tournament for men and boys to be 
played here Saturday and Sunday. 
Winners in each division will be 
eligible to compete in the state 
TAAF tournament in Tyler August 
17-19.

Trophies have Been secured from 
Fatheree Drug. Murfees' Inc.. Pam
pa Harda-are, Pampa Office Supply 
and the Pampa News.

Any tennis player residing in Gray 
county or nearby oil camps will be 
eligible to compete in the tourna
ment. The men’s division will be 
from 18 years up while the boys’ di
vision will be for anyone who was 
under 18 on January 1, 1940.

Entries must be received at the 
Pampa News or Fatheree Drug by 
August 8. Play will begin at 1 o’clock 
Saturday afternoon and end Sun
day afternoon.

McNeill Easily Wins 
Meadow Clnb Tourney

SOUTHAMPTON. N Y., Aug. 3 
t-PF^Don MrNcttt of Oklahoma antf 
Frank Kovacs slugged it out on the 
grass courts of the Meadow club 
here today, and Don, the more ex
perienced, won the 50th annual tour
ney with graceful ease by 6-4, 6-3, 
6-3.

1 0 1 0| ichulte 2b
5 2 2 Oj M arty cf 
4 3 0 3! Klein r f
1 1 1 01 Mazzera If
6 2 0 4, May 3b
3 2 18 llB ragan  ss
4 0 4 OlMonchak as 
4 2 1 3 W arren  c
4 1 0  OjHigbe p 
0 0 0 OjBeck p 
0 0 2 01
8 0 1 81 ToUla

Ab h o a 
4 0 10 I 
4 0 1 2  

0 4 1 2  0 
3 0 4 0 
3 0 1 0  
3 0 1 22 13 3 
1 0  0 0
3 1 5  0 
0 0 0 0 
8 0 0 6

30 3 27 18

T otals 38 14 27 14] 
xRan fo r Davis in 8th.

PITTSBU RG H  ___________  500 010 200—8
PH IL A D E L PH IA  _______ 000 000 000

E rro rs—V anRobays. G ustino. Runs b at
teri in G arm s, V aughan, F letcher 3, V an
Robays. G ustine, E llio tt. Tw o-base h its— 
G ustine 2, F letcher. H om e run—Elliott. 
Losing p itcher—Higbe.

CARDS
3t. Louis Ab h 
I.Brow n ss 6 1 
T M oore r f  6 1 
I M artin  r f  4 2 
Mize lb  4 1 
Koy If 6 3
■Juttcridge 3b 2 2 
S .M artin 8b 2 1 
O ren g a  2b 4 1 
Owen c 5 1 
W arneke p 6 4

WH1P GIANTS
o al New Y ork Ab
3 3>Secds lf 4
0 OtWbttehead Bb-4
4 1 lo ti r f  4
8 0 D ann ine  c 3
1 0 D'Oca «* 1
0 1 Young Ib 4
8 0 D em arce f 3
7 3 Cuce incito 3b 4
! 1 Witok ss 4
0 2 Hubbcll p  1

P.Dcan i» 1
Ir.Rucker 1
fo iuer i» «
/.zMcCarthy 1

boa 
2 3 0 
2  3 3
1 2 0 
1 4 1
0 2 1 
1 6 2 
1 3 0 
0 1 0
0 3 4 
0 0 0 
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 0
1 0  0

Totale 43 17 27 11 T elala 35 9 27 18 
y. Batted for P. Dean in 7.Ut. 
zz B atted  fo r Jo in er in  ÜÍh.

ST. LO U IS ............. ........ îl 12 002 000—8
NEW  YORK 100 000 020—3

E rro rs  J .  M artin , Cuccinello. W ttek, J . 
Brown. Runs batted  in J .M artin , Koy 2. J . 
Brown 2. W arneke, Mize 2, D em arre. Two- 
base hit»—Koy. Three-base h its S. Mar
tin . Home ru n s - -J . M arlin , Koy. Mize. Los
ing pitcher- Hubbell.

CURS OOZE PAST DODGERS
BROOKLYN. Aug. 3 <A P )—Southpaw  

Ken R affcnsbergor set the  Dodgers flown 
w ith five h its j^xlay in hu rling  the Chicago 
Cubs to  a 2 to 1 victory over Brooklyn. 
Chicago Ab h o allTrooklyn Ab li o  a 
Hack 31» 5 1 1 2iReese ss 4 1 1 0
H erm an 2b 4 2 3 1 ¡W alker c f  4 0 5 0
Glceson If 4 2 2 Qt.Voam ik r f  4 2 0 1
Nicholson r f  3 1 1 'Of Med wick If 4  « 1 T»
l,ribcr cf 4 0 1  0l3amUU lb  -  - ~ -  
Bonura lb  4 0  10 ULavi^getto 3b 
Todd c 4 1 5  SlMancuso c
W arstler ss 4 2 3 filCosearart 2b 
R affensbgr p 3 2 1 « Hudson 2b

------------ jDavis p
T otals 35 10 27 1 3 /.Gallagher 
7. Batted fu r Davis in 9th.

CHICAGO ...................  000 O il 000 —2
BROOKLYN 000 ooo 001—1

E rro rs—W arstler. Runs batted  in- H er
m an. Nicholson, Reese. Tw o-base hits— 
Gieeson. Three-base h its— Vosmik. Home 
R uns—NichOison. Reese.

3 1 9  0 
3 1 0  2 
3 0 9 1 
2  0 1 4  10 10 
2 0 0 0 
1 0  0  0

REDS - BEES S PL IT
BOSTON. A uk . 3 < A P) A fte r P au l Der

rin g e r had hung up his 16th victory of the 
season for the  C incinnati Red» w ith a 3 to  
1 trium ph  in the opener. Boston took the 
second gam e of a dcublchcader 5 to  2 today 
to m ake it  three-out-of four for the  Bees 
thus fa r  in the  six-gam e series. Sibby 
S isti’s hom er w ith  tw o on was the  decid
ing blow of the  nightcap.
F IR ST GAME

Lineups For 

Till Released
AUSTIN. Aug 3 m  — Football 

scholars from every grid-conscious 
nook in Texas, and some from other 
Slates, advanced on Austin today to 
participate in a week-long clinic 
sponsored by the Texas High School 
Football Coaches association.

Spacious Gregory gymnasium on 
the University of Texas campus was 
their destination, and more football 
knowledge was their aim.

Monday morning Coaches Homer 
Norton and Dutch Meyer will start 
explaining the fundamentals of sys
tems which put their Texas Aggies 
and TCU Homed Frogs in the Sugar 
Bowl this year and last year, respec
tively.

Some 300 high school coaches, a 
dozen or more college coaches and 
swarms of sporting goods salesmen 
are expected on deck for the open
ing salvo. But many eyes will turn 
from the blackboard to a small ar
my of scrapping youngsters, the 
north and south all-star squads, bril
liant senior players of '39 and bright 
college prospects of '40.

The squads of two dozen men each 
will work rigorously twice a day In 
preparation for the grand finale of 
the meeting, the annual north-south 
game Saturday night.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
from 1:30 to 2:30 p. m. Chuck Cra
mer, noted trainer, will lecture. 
From 2:30 to 4 p. m. these same days 
Line Coach Dutchy Smith of Texas 
Tech will hold forth with Tech stars 
illustrating his points with demon
strations. Dell Morgan of Rice will 
demonstrate Thursday and Friday.

Dana X. Bible, University of Tex
as coach and southwestern represen
tative on the National Football Rules 
committee, will conduct a rules in
terpretation meeting Thursday. 

Friday noon is the time set for a 
football quiz” program in which 

five southwest conference coaches 
will participate.

The all-star players are:
North:
Ends—Jack Harris. Breckenrtdge; 

Orville Post, Waco; Leo Van Haver - 
beke. New London; Hoyt Casteel, 
North Side (Fort Worth'.

Tackles—Pat Farris, Lubbock; J. 
W. Green, Gainesville; Hulan Huff
man. Marshall; R- G. CANDLER. 
PAMPA.

Guards—Audrey Gill, Sweetwater; 
Jim Wright. Sulphur Springs; Ar- 
rel Roberts, North Side; Charley 
Gill, Amarillo; Alan Pike, San An
gelo.

Centers—Jack Sasche, Elcctra; 
Jack Baldwin, Gladewaler.

Backs—Joe Tyson. Lubbock; Red 
Maley. Woodrow Wilson (Dallas); 
Francis Pulattie, Waco; Spot Col
lins, Breckenrtdge; Walton Roberts, 
Tyler; Earl Crooks, Vernon; Wal
lace Spencer, Corsicana; Buddy 
Hawkins, Nacogdoches; Buster 
Roach, Masonic Home.

South:
Ends—Fred Salem, Austin (El Pa

so); Harold Stockbridge, Austin 
(Houston); Truman Cox, Donna; J. 
C. Alston, Livingston.

Tackles—George Huffman. San 
Jacinto (Houston); H. D. Alston, 
Livingston; Ramon Rodriguez, 
Brownsville; James Cooper, Corpus 
Christ!.

Guards—Russell Wilkens, Odessa; 
Frank Boggus. San Marcos; James 
“Buddy” Moore, Brackcnridge (San 
Antonio); Clarence Redus, Kings
ville; Kenneth Hawkins, Austin 
(Houston).

Centers—A. J. Mercer, Temple 
Johnny Ferguson, Orange.

Backs—Travis Raven. Austin; J, 
C. Callahan. Wink; jay Francis, 
Midland; Ollie Clark, Taylor; Frank 
Mbdanich. Pecos; Horton Roberts, 
McAllen; Lincoln Roman. John Rea
gan (Houston); Bo Robinson, Day 
ton; Leo Daniels, Bryan.

Oilers In Shaky Position 
As Pitching Stars Falter

By HAJtKY E. IIOARE
Sports Editor, The Pampa News
If basebatl fans would stop and 

analyze the Pampa Oiler baseball 
team, they might get a shock. They 
would wonder what makes the 
wheels go ’round that keeps the Oil
ers on top of the league. The Oiler 
grip on the lead Is shaky, mighty 
shaky, and It’s likely to get worse 
Instead of better as the Oilers meet 
Amarillo and Lubbock here this 
week.

Many fans take It for granted 
that because the Oilers are on top 
of the heap that they have the best 
team In the league. Well, they’ve 
got a mighty swee. team but a look 
at records and statistics will show 
that the heroes of the team, the boys 
who have been keeping the team on 
top, are Rex Dilbeck, Milbert Van
noy and Gus Hallbourg. And the 
time has come when they have be
gun to falter under the burden. 
They've all developed sore arms 
from the strain.

They may be able to throw back 
their shoulders, grit their teeth, and 
hold on. but it's doubtful. And there 
is only one solution—more effective 
pitching to support them. The three 
Oiler greats have carried the burden 
all season. Each has already pitched 
as many games as a pitcher should 
be asked to hurl In a season and 
there's Still a month to go.

Now John McPartland, Monty 
Montgomery and Peavine Trantham 
are great fellows, and they’ve been 
doing their best, but unless they take 
up their belts and win a few games 
the Oilers are going to be looking 
up instead of down.

Big Three Won 52
Cold figures show that Dilbeck. 

Vannoy and Hallbourg have won 52 
of the 64 games won by the Oilers 
this season. Of the 101 games played 
through Friday night, those three 
pitchers have been on the mound in 
89 of the games. They’ve lost only 
16 games among them. That means 
that all the other Oiler pitchers, 
and there have been a dozen of 
them, have won only 12 games and 
lost 24.

Pampa power at the plate has been 
helping the pitchers all season while 
the team has shown sensational 
fielding most of the way. Errors 
have cost the pitchers several games 
and failure to hit has also contrib
uted to losses.

Six of the eight boys who back up 
the pitchers are hitting above the 
coveted .300 mark, but to keep uji 
that great work will be tough.

Seven Are K ids
The old bat gets mighty heavy 

during July and August for the 
youngsters who haven’t been used to 
the tough grind. And the arm gets 
mighty weary. The old-timers, such 
as Seitz. Prather and Summers, can 
take it, but the rest of the boys are 
just kids.

When the wolves start riding the 
boys for booting one or two or fall
ing to hit, they should stop to think 
tha’v there are seven kids on the 
team who can’t vote yet. And even 
big leaguers boot a few.

The team will be‘ home Monday 
and they’ll have to meet le tough
est teams in the league during the! 
week. They play Amarillo Monday 
and Tuesday nights. They play Lub
bock a doubleheader on Wednesday 
night and a single game on Thurs
day night. Some of them will rest 
for the All Star game In Amarillo 
Friday night but they’ll have to come 
back home and take on Lamesa 
Saturday and Sunday while on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week they'll have Borger here. 
That means they’ll meet the four 
teams that are yapping at their 
heels on this home stand.

Fans can do their part by attend
ing the games and patting the boys 
on the back because they're going 
to need IX.

Second-String Catcher For 
Cincinnati Commits Suicide

BOSTON, Aug. 3 ((P>—Willard
Hershberger. 29, catcher for the Cin
cinnati Reds, committed suicide In 
his hotel room today by cutting his 
throat with a razor blade, Medioal 
Examiner Timothy Leary announced 
tonight.

Dr. Leary said Hershberger, who 
had been in professional baseball for 
a decade and was In the midst of 
his third year with the Reds, was 
found lying over the bathtub In his 
room, his coat and shirt off. There 
were no notes.

Police said they found several un
cashed checks in his pocket.

Gabriel Paul, travelling secretary 
for the Cincinnati club, said In a 
statement that Manager Bill Mc- 
Kechnie had noticed Hershberger’s 
"depressed mental condition follow
ing Friday's doubleheader,” both 
games of which the Reds lost.

Oilers Drop 
14-7 Came To 
Lamesa Loboes

LAMESA, Aug. 3—The Loboes to«fc 
the opening game ef the series from 
Pampa last night 14 to 7 behind the 
stellar hurling of table Miller, who 
gave up nine hits, but scattered 
them well. The Oilers chalking up 
one hit In each of the nine frames.

Miller was touched for three runs 
in the fifth, when he lost control, 
walking three men. Red Hood came 
In to hit for Riordan in the fifth 
with two on and drove one over the 
left field wall to score three runs.
PA M PA —
Knobles lf   ------- ------ —
M alvica ss  ------— ------
Seit* cf ---------- ------------
V annoy cf ------------
P ra th e r  lb  ------- ----------
Jo rd an  3b —i.—
P otto r r f  --------------- -----
C lu tto r 2b .............. . . .
K elly c ------------ ----------
Sum m ers c

r  h Po a

4 0 0 f 1

1 otaTs —------- ------------
LAM ESA—
S pangle r 2b ------- -------- -----
C arr lf- lb

Ab
6
4

r
3

h Po a
3 3 6 
1 4 0

2 3 1 4 4
4 1 1 0 0
5 1 2 0 1
5 1 1 1 0
5 2 8 10 1
2 0 0 4 0
2 1 I 1 0

M iller p  ---------- -— ;— *— 8 0 0 1

Cincinnati Ab h o al Boston Ab h o a
»Vorher 3b 4 0 l llSiati 3b 5 0 2 2
"'rey 2 b 2 0 2 3|Cooney cf 4 0 5 0
¡oodman rf 3 1 2 1 Rowell 2b 4 2 4 6
-MTCmk lb 4 1 8 1 West rf 4 2 2 1
Lombardi c 2 0 9 0i*oss lf 4 1 0 0
C raft f 4 2 3 u Miller »» 4 0 0 4
Vf.MCmk II 4 1 0 0ÜHas»ett lb 4 4 11 1
J cost ss 4 0 2 3 Borre» c 1 0 3 2
D erringer1 p 4 1 0 1 uE. Moore 1 1 0 0

iz S tr in ’vch 0 0 0 0
Maai c 1 0 0 0
Pósenle 1 p 3 1 0 4
ClzCfloSBOp 1 0 0 0

Total« 81 6 27 10 T otals 36 11 27 20
7. B atted for Borres in 7th. 

zz Ran fo r Moore in 7th. 
z»7 B atted fo r Posedcl in  9 th . )

C IN CIN N A TI —......... ..........«00 101 001—8
BOSTON ............. ........ POO 000 100—1Errora q̂aodbi. !m |1. ftitnn bailed ■ 
C raft 2. M. McCormick, Pi. Moore. Two-base 
hit*— F. M cCormick, C ra ft, M. M cCormick, 
H a»sett 2, W est.
SECOND GAME
C IN C IN N A T I____________  101 000 000—2
BOSTON _____________ 040 010 ©Ox—5

H utching*. Riddle and C r a f t ; P iechota, 
Sullivan and Iierres.

Official Blank For Entering 
TAAF City Tennis Tournament

Please enter me In the following event* in the TAAF City tennis 
tournament to he held hi Pampa Aogast I t and It. I understand 
no entry fee will be charged hot that players must furnish their
own trnnis halls. •

(Note: Boys' division, under 18̂  on January 1, 1940)
Men's singles .............. —_____ _____ _________ _______ ___________
Men’s doubles (name partner) ........................... ................. ...... ..........
Boys’ singles ___-____________ ___________ __________ _______ _____
Boys' doubles (name partner) ___ ___ ___________ _____ ________ _

Signed ........ .— --------- --------- ------ -------------------------- -----
• "  •

Addrrss .............. ................................Phone _________ _______
(The winner In each division of thr tournament will be eligible 

1« attend the Texas Amateur Athletic Federation State tournament 
in Tyler Angust 17, 18 and IB. Return blanks by August 8 te the 
Sports Editor, l'ampa News, or te Kimble Nee

Brownies Need Pitchers 
But So Do The Missions

By FELIX R. MCKNIGHT
DALLAB. Aug. 3 (VP;—Irony is as 

much a part of baseball as a base 
hit, but also too bitter Is the strange 
case of the pitcher-less St. Lauis 
Browns and a couple of their San 
Antonio farmhands—Robert Mun- 
crief and Maurice Newlin.

The Browns are faithfully at
tempting to fulfill their long-time 
lease on their normal American 
league habitat—the aellar. Murder
ous hitting by Rip Radcliff, Walt 
Judnlch, Johnny Berardino, George
McQuittn, Harlond CUTI, e t al, can't, hardest working pair In the league.
quite keep pace with the runs char
itable Brownie pitchers permit.

But down on the farm in San An
tonio, Muncrief and Newlin are 
turning In hurling chores that would 
have every scout In big league base
ball tailing them—lf they dtdnt be
long to the pitcher less Browns!

What’s the gag?
Muncrief. who has won 20 games, 

and Newlin, a 17-game winner at 
the three-quarter post of the Texas 
league race, are the life blood of a 
San Antonio team scrapping for the 
pennant. San Antonio Is a baseball 
mad city, leading the loop in attend
ance. Muncrief and Newlin are idols. 
The club is a money maker.

St Louis needs Muncrief and 
Newlin—but In San Antonio. The 
books will balance better comp the 
fall.

Manager Marty McManus, the 
voice of experience after 14 years 
In the majors, bubbles over on Mun
crief and Newlin. ,

Only last night before the largest 
throng in San Antonio baseball his
tory—some 12.500—Muncrief hum
bled the once great Dizzy Dean, now 
with Tulsa, to win his 20th victory. 
San Antonio still has approximate
ly 45 games to play.

It's the belief now that Muncrief

and Newlin will jump right into the 
Brown hurling staff next year. As 
a matter of fact, they aré consider
ably better than some pitchers the 
Browns have at the present time," 
mused McManus.

‘‘Both have pitching sense, cour
age and stuff. They’re winning be
cause of willingness to learn and 
work. Muncrief should easily win 23 
games and Newlin 20 at their pres
ent pace.”

The 24-year-old pitchers are the

Muncrief has worked 224 Innings to 
lead the league; Newlin only one 
rrame less. Muncrief has struck out 
123; averaged a base on balls every 
4 2-3 innings. Muncrief' is on option 
to San Antonio; Newlin is outright 
club property.

The six foot, one-inch 200-pound
er split time between Hollywood and 
San Antonio last seaspn and worked 
briefly for the Browns late in the 
chase. But they turned him back 
this spring. Newlin won 29 games, 
lost only six for Topeka of the West
ern association last year. He Is 
known as the hard luck kid of the 
Texas league, having dropped num
erous one-run decisions.

But that isn’t all. San Antonio has 
still another potential Brown pitch
er—Loy Hanning. He threw a no
hit, no-run game the other night 
and McManus opines he has another 
kid sensation there.

8TOP! LOOK! REAfn 
White gas. 13c gal.. Bronx« He. 
Bronze leaded, I5c, Ethyl, 17o. 
100% Paraffin base oil, 26c gal. 
Bring your can.

LONG'S STATION

Total» _________________  87 14 18 27 13
PA M PA  ___________  101 130 001— 7 9 4
LAMKSA 003 430 04» 14 18 3

E rror«—Guynos. M illor, P o tte r, Kelly, 
Brow n. M oPartland  2, Spariffi?r. Runs b a t
ted in—P ra th e r, Seitz. Guyucs, Beeler 3. 
S pangler. Steven« 8, J o rd an  2, Hood 3. 
Brown 2. Two-trtwe hit«—Guyn«*», Kelly, 
P ride, Stevens, P ra th e r  2, Jo rd an . Three- 
b w e  h its— Brown. Home Runs—Hood. S to l
en bases—Guynes 2, R a n g ie r .  S aerifie«w - 
C arr. Double play»-^-Guynes VO Riordkn, 
Guynes to  S pang ler to  C arr. L e ft on bases 

Panapa 8. Lam esa 6. Base on balls o ff  — 
M cP artland  6. M iller 7. S truck  o u t by— 
M cP artland  8. M iller 9. Wild pitches - 

* - ‘ W rig

McKechnie, Paul said, talked to 
the catcher for some time and after
ward Hershberger ’’was In such bet
ter spirits . . . and sat around the 
lobby with some of the players.”

Hershberger was In "good spirits” 
this morning, the club secretary said, 
but when asked by his roommate. 
Bill Baker, lf he was going to the 
p«rk, replied he would go out-a bit 
late.

When Hershberger failed to ap
pear. Paul said they called him on
the telephone at 1:10 p. m. and that 
he answered:

“I ’m sick and cant play, bu^ 111 
come out right away anyway."

Paul said that Sam Cohen, a  Cin
cinnati businessman and close friend 
of Hershberger’s, went to the hotel 
to get him, but found the door 
locked.

He was admitted by a maid, Paul 
said, and they found the body In the 
bathroom. ,

Hershberger's “jugular vein was 
cut," the club secretary said.

Hershberger. 29 years old, was a 
native of Lemon Cove, Calif., and 
made his home at Three Rivers, Cal- , 
ifomia.

He was serving his third year with 
Cincinnati, having been acquired 
from Newark of the International 
league in December, 1937, where he 
was the Bears' mainstay backstop.

A husky hitter, who measured five 
feet 10‘4 inches and weighed 167 
pounds, he broke Into professional 
baseball in 1930 with El Paso, where 
he served two years before moving 
In turn to Erie, Newark, Bingham
ton, Hollywood, and back to Newark.

In 1937, while rolling up a .335 
batting average for the pennant 
winning Newark Bears In the In
ternational league, he was voted that 
circuit's outstanding catcher. The 
club later went on to win the littfe 
world series. *

Associates said Hershberger only 
recently had built his mother a new 
home at Three Rivers. He was un, 
married.

Manager Bill McKechnie left the
ball game abruptly »H\en word 
reached the park of his catcher’s 
death. He was said to have “cried 
like a baby" upon reaching the ho
tel.

Paul said Hershberger had been
’’batting oVer .300" this year, com
pared with his 1938 and 1939 av
erages of .276 and .345 with Cincin
nati.

The traveling secretary said he 
knew of no reason why yesterday’* 
double defeat might have affected 
Hershberger particularly — "except 
that he tlldnt get any hits." I t was 
the first time this season that the 
Reds had last both ends of a double-
tauter. ’

M ré a rd u n d  2. llm p ir« ,- rfstht ami P ate .

Red Horses Not To 
Play Gam© Sunday

The Magnolia Flying Red Horses 
will be Idle today but next Sunday 
they’ll meet the tough SkeUytown 
Independents at Skellytown.

The Red Horses have won 14 
games this season. 10 of them in a 
row. On August 18 the Red Horses 
will start play in the Amarillo In
vitation tournament.

The team will be considerably 
strengthened for the tournament; 
Manager Bob Bailey announced yes
terday.

Crows were employed in ancient 
times as letter carriers.

ENJOY THE 
BIG 9 OZ. 

GLASS
Of Coca-Cola—Dr. Tepper — 
Short Limes and 400’s—3 ox. 
more than regulation glass of 
bottle.
TWO DELICIOUS FLAVORS

OF ICE CREAM
Rum Raisin and Cocoanut 

Pecan Crunch

VANTINE'S
W H ITE W AY DRIVE INN

•KNOW

H o w  to  H e c o n c i le  «
Y o u r  A c c o u n t  j

T h e  following method of reconciling the bal- „ J 
ance ax shown by your check stubs with the 
balance shown o r  your bank statement is sug- \
gested by the Legal Department of the Ameri
can Bankers Association:
1. Sort checks numerically, or by date.
2. Compare returned vouchers with Hit o£ 

checks on the statement. The number should
“ agree.

3. On your stubs check off each item paid by 
the bank. Make a list of the numbers and 
amounts of those still outstanding. To the 
sum of the outstanding checks add the bal
ance as shown en your check book.

4. Next list all deposits which do not appear 
on the statement. Add this total to the bal
ance shown by the statement

The two results should agree, and if so, the’ 
statement rendered is correct

First National Bank
In Pampa

Member
Capital Account Over $300,000

Federal Deposit Insurance Cooperation
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Panhandle Wells Gauge 3,642 Barrels
12 Locations 
Slaked Last 
Week In  f ie ld

The Panhandle oilfield swung 
back into the active list last week 
with I t  new oil wells, one new gas 
well and I t  new locations. The 
previous week was exceptionally 
quiet, especially In first Intentions 
to drill when only three were re
ported.
The 14 new wells added 3.642 bar

rels to the field potential while the 
gas well was good for 10,800 barrels.

Hlitchlnron county paced the field 
with nine of the new wells. Carson 
county registered four new locations. 
Gray and Hutchinson three each 
and Moore two.

The Texas company's wildcat in 
Childress county was drilling ahead 
below 3.300 feet while the Humble 
wildcat In Hall county was at 4,500 
feet.

Completions by counties follow: 
In Carson County 

The Texas co., No. 13 Cooper, sec
tion 6, block 9. I&GN survey, gauged 
349 barrels.

In- Gray County
Bell Oil & Oas co., No. B-7 Morse, 

section 1, block 26, H&GN survey, 
tested 138 barrels.

Indian Territory Illuminating Oil 
co., No. 15 Smith, section 139, block 
3, I&GN survey, gauged 308 barrels.

King OH co., Net 9 Simpson, sec
tion 140, block 3. I&GN survey, was 
given a potential of 325 barrels.

In Hutchinson County 
W. H. Ingerton No. 1 Luginb.vhl, 

section 13. W. H. Hedgecocke sur
vey, gauged 231 barrels.

Stanolind Oil & Oas co.. No. B-12 
Watkins, section 10, block M-21, TC- 
RR survey, tested 377 barrels- 

Stanolind Oil & Gas co.. No. B- 
20 Halle, section 4. block M-21, TC- 
Rft survey, gauged 177 barrels.

Gulf OH corp., No. 14 Pitcher, sec
tion 19, block M-21, TCRR survey, 
tested 134 barrels.

The Texas co., No. 29 Pond, sec
tion 1, block M-21, TCRR survey,

FOR SALE OR TRADE
2650-ft. of L ons Collared 8*4 inch 

casing. 608-ft. of L ons Collared 10 
inch casing- 1600-ft. of 8*4 inch 
S urface C asing. 2000-ft. of Heavy 8 
inch Line Pipe. 2,000-ft. of 6 inch 
Line Pipe. 2,000-ft. of 7 inch O. D. 
P lain End Line. 1,800-ft. o f E x tra  
Heavy 4 inch Seamless refinery  tube, 
plain end. 18,000-ft. of 2 Inch L in t 
Pipe. 2,000-ft. o f 8 inch Screw  Line. 
8,000-ft. of 4 inch Screw  Line. 850- 
ft. o f 42-lb. 10 inch C asing. 600-ft. 
of 12Vi inch Surface C asing. 2,000- 
ft. o f Vj inch Screw  Line. 4 50-ft. of 
5 8 /1 9  inch Lifter. 760-ft. of Long 
Collared 6% . 2,WTO-rt. of % Sand 
Line, new  guaran tee . G eneral ranch 
supplies, w a te r well casing , stock 
tuba, tow ers, e tc. H igh pressure  
gasoline and hu tane tanks.

G eneral line o f H orizontal and 
V ertical S to rage Tanka.
LYNCH PIPE A TANK YARD

LeFors, Texas

SINCLAIR ADVISES U. S. OIL CONTROL

S ÌÙ . 
'WßM

m m

Slipping Oilers Drop 2 
Games To Lamesa Loboes

«i

U N
i , .v.váafcí

Harry P. Sinclair, right, at 
Texas railroad commission hear
ing In Austin, Texas, where he 
stated that he favored govern-

ment control of oil over present 
type of regulation. With Sinclair 
in the photo are J. L. Coulter, 
left, vice-president of the Oil

Workers’ International union 
and Patrick J. Hurley, former 
secretary of war and now at
torney for Sinclair's oil concern.

8 p « ia l  To The NEW S
LAMESA, Aug. 3—In an orgy of 

base hits, errors, and what have you, 
Lamesa took their third straight 
from- Pampa tonight 25 to 11. After 
the sixth Inning it was a complete 
farce, Prather pitching the seventh 
and Seitz the eighth.

Of the 39 hits, eight were doubles 
and seven home runs.

Spangler homered In the sixth 
with the bases loaded.

The Loboes came from behind in 
the afternoon to win 8 to 6. Force 
had two bad innings, the second 
and fifth, but managed to pull 
thru. However he was relieved by 
Patterton at the start of the sev
enth. who retired the Oilers with 
two singles in the last three frames.

Dutch Prather led an assault on 
Foree with three singles while 
Potter bagged a double and single.

Dilbeck played sensational de
fensive ball, starting three douh'e 
plays but the elongated lefthander 
showed the strain of too steady 
mound work. Errors didn't help him 
any eithei

Proof that the lefthander was off 
was the fact that he walked two 
and whiffed only two. On his last 
appearance here he fanned 16 bat
ters, and lost the game because of 
errors.

was given a potential of 393 barrels.
The Texas co.. No. 11 Gamer “A,” 

section 20, block M-21, TCRR survey, 
tested 387 barrels.

The Texas co„ No. 29 Lewis, sec
tion 18 block 5, ELRR survey, 
gauged 248 barrels.

The Texas co„ Np. 9. E. J- Moore, 
section 21, block M-21, TCRR sur
vey, gauged 265 barrels.

Bob Murphy No. 1 Christian. W. 
8. Christian survey, tested 126 bar
rels.

In Wheeler County
Elbar Oil co„ No. 16 Noel, section 

54, block 24, H&GN survey, gauged 
184 barrels.

Gas well tested:
In Hutchinson County

Huber corp., No. I Pritchard, sec
tion 6, block M-16, AB&M survey, 
gauged 10,800,000 cubic feet.

Intentions to drill:
Texoma Natural Gas co„ J. J. 

Crutchfield No. 3-E. 1332' from the 
east and 1335’ from the north lines 
of section 28, block 4, I&GN, Carson 
county-

Texoma Natural Oas co., Henry 
Schafer No. 8-8, 1333’ from the south 
and 2643’ from the east and west 
lines of section 85, block 4, I&GN, 
Carson county.

Magnolia Petroleum co.. Fee 2*4 
No. 87. 990' feet from the north and

DOLLAR DAY SPE C IA L
MONDAY, ONE DAY ONLY  
SAME HIGH CLASS WORK

3 SUITS OR $

4 PR. PANTS
CASH AND CARRY ONLY

Cleaned
and
Pressed

All cleaning guaranteed satisfactory. We now have th r most 
modern equipment possible. Several new pieces of apparatus have 
just been added to our shop.

Our new Fall Suit Samples are in—Let Us Measure You Now!

Wear It While You Pay On Our Budget Pay Plan

PAM PA DRY CLEANERS
J. V. NEW, Prop. 204 N. CUYLER

west lines of NE-4 of section 108, 
block 4, I&GN, Carson county.

Magnolia Petroleum co., W. W. 
Merten "B" No. 25, 330’ from the 
south and east lines of section 82, 
block 3, I&GN, Gray county.

Shirley Clum, M. Davidson No. 3, 
334’ from the west and 990’ from the 
north of E-2 of NE-4 of section 86, 
block B-2, H&GN, Gray county.

Cree & Hoover, M. Davidson No. 
1, 280’ from the west and 990’ from 
the south lines of SW-4 of section 
56, block B-2, H&GN, Gray county.

Clay Brothers Drilling co., H. W 
Carver A-2. 628’ from the south and 
2080’ from the west lines of section 
7, block 57, W. W. Spake survey, 
Hutchinson county.

Frabor-Hodges corp., Ware et al 
No. 3, 330’ from the west and north 
lines of section 124, block 4. (SW-4) 
I&GN, Hutchinson county.

Shamrock Oil & Oas corp., Sneed 
No. 18. 2639’ from the west and 2474’ 
from the south of NE-4 of section 
4. Tyler T&P Railway co., Moore 
county.

Canadian River Gas co., Terry 
Thompson B-3, 2440’ from the west 
and 1320’ from the south lines of 
section 75, block 18, D&P, Moore
county.

The Texas co., C. R. Garner No. 
12, 828’ from the north and 972’ from 
the east of NW-4 of section 20, block 
M-21. TCRR, Hutchinson county-

The Texas co., J. K. Quinn No. 14, 
330’ from the east and 993’ from the 
south of SE-4 of section 7, block 9, 
I&GN, Carson county.

Favorites Beaten 
In Saratoga Races

SARATOGA SPRINGS,- N. Y.. 
Aug. 3 (yp>—The first Saturday of 
the Saratoga meeting was a howling 
success today—for everyone except 
the favorites.

A crowd of 15.500—a thousand 
over the attendance for the first 
Saturday last season—turned out 
to send 8574.989 through the mutuel 
machines and to see the favorites 
beaten In both big races, the United 
States Hotel stakes and the Sara
toga handicap.

Mrs. B. F Whitaker's greatly im
proved Stckle T. running right back 
to the form he showed at Empire 
City, captured the handicap in easy 
fashion as George D. Widener’s 
heavily-backed Eight Thirty came 
in third. The Hotel stakes, a two- 
year-old dash, went to Mrs. Parker 
Coming’s Attention vjith the fav
ored Overdrawn, also owned by Wi- 
dener, in sixth place.

Blood-letting or cupping wav used 
as early as 413 B. C. to treat disease.

£ ~ >
l  ju
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THE HUFFMAN-NELSON M ALE QUARTET

Arthur Nelson, U. S. Sapp, Lester Aldrich and Hugh Ellis

Ar Added Service.........
. . . . .  to our complete facilities in rendering the thoughtful 
tribute. Arrangements may be made to include this quartet 
in any service, either at the church or our chapel, without 
charge.

PHONE 191

Huffman-Nelson Funeial Home
(SUCCESSOR TO CLA YS FUNERAL HOME AND PAMPA MORTUARY)

In  The Texas 
League

IfìuynrH. U rtie r) Wild p itch—Fofee. W ln- 
ninit p itcher—Force. Um pire* P e te  and 
P e tlic rrw .

PAM PA— Ab r h Po a
K noble* If .. « 0 3 0
Mal v ira hh ___________ _ 5 0 0 3 2
Seitz ew -lb -p _______ 5 1 a 2 0
P ra th e r Ib-p _ 4 8 s 3 1
Jordan  3 b 5 8 3 1 !
P o tte r 8b _____________ 5 1 2 1 0
(’lu tte r  2b ____ 5 0 1 2 0
Kelly c . _ _____  5 1 3 7 1
T ran tham  p _________  —  3 1 1 0 0
Vannoy e ....... ............ .. 2 t) 0 2 0
xM ontgomery ............. ..........  0 1 0 0 0

Total* ___ .................. 43 11 16 24 5
L AM BSA— Ab r h Po a
S pangler 2b _ _____________  7 4 3 1 2
Hood If _______  6 1 1 1 1
Guynes s a ---- 1 l 0 6

BEAUMONT, Aug. 3 (1P>—Playing 
under a 100-degree sun, the Beau
mont Exporters defeated the Okla
homa City Indians 11 to 3 here this 
afternoon In the first of a three- 
game series-

The Shippers slammed out 12 hits 
off three Indian hurlers, including 
a home run by Catcher Dixie Par
sons with one on In the sixth.

Orval Grove, the Starting Okla
homa City pitcher, was kayoed by 
the heat In the sixth and time out 
was taken by several other players 
because of the temperature. Hie 
heat also got Virgil Trucks, Export
er starting pitcher, and Bud Thom
as finished.

Tomorrow is “Spike Briggs day” 
here, and the two teams will meet 
in a double bill, Monday's gome hav
ing been moved lip. Walter O. 
(Spike) Briggs, Jr., executive vice- 
president and secretary of the De
troit Tiger baseball club will be hon
or gues' of the day.
Okla. City .. 001 000 200— 3 8 1 
Beaumont .. 000 103 70x—11 12 2

Grove, Stein. Marleau and Hcgan, 
Dickey; Trucks, Thomas and Par
sons. ,

SHREVEPORT. La, August 3. 
(AP)—Six runs in the first inning 
enabled Port Wortli to defeat 
Shreveport in the first game of 
their series here tonight. The score 
Was 8 to 6. Shreveport rallied In 
thb ninth Inning for three runs 
on Joe Greenberg's homer with 
two mates on base, but Greer put 
down the uprising.
Port Worth 610 001 000 8 12 2
Shreveport 00 100 023—6 11 2
Hillin. Greer and Ea.stcrwood, Kies; 
Hallctt, Johnson and Andrews.

SAN ANTONIO. August 3 (API— 
The Dallas Rebels defeated the 
San Antonio Missions in a snappy 
ball game to open their current 
series here tonight. 3 to 1. Clay 
Touchstone hurled six-hit ball 
against the Padres. The game went 
only two minutes over an hour and 
a half.
Dallas ............. 000 002 100—3 10 0
San Antonio 000 000 100—1 6 0 
Touchstone and Cronin; Cole. Burcx 
and Huffman.

HOtfSTON. August 3 (AP)—Lou 
Vezilich doubled and Jack Angle 
singled with two out In the eleventh 
Saturday night to give the Houston 
Buffs a 3-2 triumph In the opening 
game of their series with Tulsa.

SJteve Warchol outlasted Paul Er- 
iekson to win although the 'B ulla 
committed five errors and got but 
five hits against 12 for Tulsa.
Tulsa 100 100 000 00—2 12 0
Houston 000 000 200 01—3 5 5
Erickson and Steiner; Warchol and 
Marshall. Narron.

Todd And Rerryhill 
In Rroadmoor Final

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.. 
Aug 3 (jP)—Harry Todd of Dallas, 
Texas, and Earle Berryhlll of Sa- 
pula. Okla.. will battle tomorrow for 
the championship of the 20th an
nual Broadmoor Invitation golf tour
nament.

Todd, who has furnished most of 
the fireworks of the tournament, 
eliminated Dick Price of Wichita 
Kan., co-medalist, 5 and 4, today 
while Berryhlll disposed of Emerson 
Carey, Jr., Denver, wlth 'a  similar 
score.

Freak Accident 
Results In Death
Of Pin-Boy, 15

ITASCA, Aug. 3 (/Pi—Fifteen-year- 
old Travis R. Braley. pin-boy In a 
bowling alley here, died today cn. 
route to a Port Worth hospital from 
Injuries received in a freak bowling 
aocldent.

The boy was struck on the head 
by a ten-pin ball which unexpected
ly swerved from the alley onto the 
runway Just before It got to the tUtts 
He was seated In his accustomed 
place, out of range of any ordinary 
flying wood.

PAM PA . Ah r h Po
Kneble« If 4 1 1 8
Mulvica ss 5 0 1 5
Seitz cf 5 0 1 0
P rather lb ___ ______ 5 2 3 7
Jordan  3b ____________ - 5 1 1 1
P otter rf 4 0 2 1
C lu tte r 2b 4 1 1 2
Sum m ers c 1___________ 4 1 2 2
Dilbeck p . 2 0 0 3

88 6 12 24
LAMESA - Ab r h Po
Spangler 2b __ :___ 8 2 1 5
Hoot! If __ ______ ___ . 4 2 2 5
Guynes ss _________•_«. 4 1 2 2
Stevens rf  . ______ ___ 5 0 1 l
Beeler 3b 3 0 0 1
Brown cf 4 0 1 0
C arr lb 4 0 1 10
Pride c . ... 4 1 1 3
Foree p 3 2 2 0
P atterson  p 0 0 0

Totals . 85 8 11 27
PAM PA OSO 021 000—6 12
LAM ESA — ______  000 143 00 x —8 11

S te v ta i  r f  ----------------- j-**-----  6 8 8 __1 0
Beeler 3b ____ ,-----------------  5 8 5  0  5
Brown cf ------- -— ---------  5 4 4 3 0
C arr lb  ......... - .......... ............-  5 6 4 II 1
Bride c ...................... .............. .. 6 2 2 9 1
Typko p __________ . . . . . . __ 5 2 2 1 1

T o t a l s __ ______ ________  50 25 28 27 17
PAM PA __________ 001 280 212— 11 16 4
LAMESA __________ 200 585 64X -25  28 2

E rro rs—S pangler, T ran th am  2, Knobles. 
M alvica. Guynes. Huns batted  in -Stevens 
2. Brown 2. T ran tham . C lu tte r  2. Kelly 2, 
C arr 4, H<od 8. P o tte r  8. P rid e  8. S pang
ler 5. P ra th e r  2, Beeler 8. Tysko. Seitz. 
Two-base h its—P otte r, P ra th e r. C arr. Pride. 
Beeler 2. Kelly. Jo rd an . Three-baae h i t » -  
P ra ther, Beeler. Home ru n s--T ran th a m , 
C arr 2. Hood. Stevens. P o tte r . Spangler. 
Stolen bases S pang ler 2. S tevens. L eft on 
bases— Pam pa 7, Lam esa 6. Base on balls, 
o ff— Tysko 2. P ra th e r  1. T ran tham  8. 
Seitz 2. S truck  ou t. by—Tysko 6. T ran tham  
7. H its o ff—T ran tham  6 in  14 fo r 15. 
P ra th e r 1 in 6 fo r 5. W ild p itch—T ran- 
tham , Seitz. Losing p itcher—T ran tham . 
U m pires—C artw rig h t and P ate .

E rro rs—Guynes. Pride, M alvica 2, C arr, 
Knobles, P ra th e r. Runs batted  in Dilbeck 
Knobles 2, Brown. Jo rd an . P o tte r, S pang
ler. Hood 4. Seitz, Guynes. Stevens. Two- 
base h its—Guyn<‘s, P o tte r, Jo rd an , Seitz. 
Home runs Hood. S to len  bases—Brown. 
Sacrifices S pangler. Double plays—Spang
led to  Guynes to C arr. Dilbeck to  P ra th e r 
2, Dilbeck to  M alvica to P ra th e r ;  Guynes 
to  S pangler to  C arr. L e ft on bases Pam pa 
11, I*amcsa K. Base on balls o ff—Foree 3, 
Dilbeck 2. P atterson  3. S truck  ou t by 
Foree 1, Dilbeck 2. H its o ff—Foree 6 in 
10 fo r 6. H it by pitcher, by- Dilbeck

Bulla Cards 131 In 
First Hall PGA Open

MILWAUKEE. Aug 3 {IP)—Com
ing in with a brilliant second round 
card of 65 which gave him the year's 
lowest 36-hole total in a P. G. A. 
sanctioned tournament, big John
ny Bulla of Chicago captured the 
half-way point lead in the 85,000- 
72-hole Milwaukee open golf cham
pionship today with a total of 131 
strokes, 11 under par for the North 
Hills course.

Working on an opening round 66. 
Bulla went out today In 31 shots, 
four under par. and came home In 
34, two under regulation figures. His 
38-hole aggregate missed by only 
one stroke of tying the all-time Pro
fessional Golfers association mark 
of 130, made last year by Byron 
Nelson in the Phoenix open.

Bulla's remarkable performance, 
however, gave him only a one-stroke

B a s g l i a l l

Standings

// . ■

BORGER _________«01 MB 400— H 12 3
LUBBOCK 160 10U 02X -10 8 0

Tinsley. S ouk  and Potocar ; K ràm er, W il
liam» and Castino.

N IG H T GAME
PA M PA  ................. * 001 230 212— 11 16 4
LAM ESA _____  20f 585 64x 25 22 2

T ran tham . P ra th e r, Seitz and  K elly; 
Tysko and Pride.

A M ARILLO -  O O O O O iU lU 4- 0 - 6 
ODESSA --  011 300 8 2 x -1 0  16 1

DOfknan and Kabr ; Kamadell and  M ura
to le .

CLOVIS ____________ 020 «D0 200— 4 H 1
M IDLAND ___  001 010 22x—6 18 1

Schultz and Schm idt ; tJ\xemu and  Rudes.

W EST TEXA S-NEW  
S tand ings Today
CLUB
PA M PA  ------

MEXICO

W.

59

LEAGUE

L. P ct.| 
42 .«04 
45 .567

61 47 .565
51 .519

55 51 .519
47 49 .490
45 62 .421

___ 37 «7 .356
Schedule Today

A m arillo a t  Odemia. 
Borger a t  Lubbock. 
PAM PA  a t Lamesa. 
Clovis a t  Midland.

Kayak II Redeems 
Himself In Sunset’

LOS ANGELE8. Aug. 3 VPy— Ka
yak II won the 820,960 Sunset hand
icap at Hollywood park today, de
feating Specify in a stretch duel, 
with Big Flash, third.

Kayak II, redeeming himself for 
a poor showing a week ago, collared 
Specify as the field turned into the 
stretch and won by a head.

The time for the mile and one- 
half closing feature of Hollywood 
park was 2 minutes 30 1.5 seconds.

Kayak II, owned by C. S. How
ard, was the betting favorite with 
the crowd of 35.000. The Argentine 
paid 84.80. 84.00 and 83.40. Specify 
paid 83.80 and' 83.40, and Big Flash 
85.00.

edge over Eld Oliver of Hornell, N 
Y„ as the IJeld of 60 low scorers 
and ties headed lato tomorrow's 36- 
hole final. "Oliver had a second 
straight 66 today on nines of 33-33 
for a 132 aggregate

modernize 
your lighting
at LO W  C O S T

O '

WS'»’*

f/ h

V

mgenius 
adaptors 
make old 
fixtures 

up io date

Better light brings new beauty to 
L  any home. You can install these

new low priced conditioning fix
tures with a twist of the wrist, and 
they'll look like permanent modern 
fixtures.

This metal and glass adaptor is modern and pleasing 
in appearance. It comes in many different designs, 
and is suitable for kitchens, bedrooms, and living rooms.

This attractive small shade in modern design is de
signed for wall brackets and multiple socket fixtures. 
It eliminates glare, and make your old fixtures look 
very new.

The metal reflector used with a silvered bowl bulb 
gives grand light for work benches, laundries, garages, 
and other places where glareless light is a necessity.

SEE YOUR DEALER

Southwestern
PUBLIÉ SERVICE

C o m p a n y
. * i l .  -

AT THE

FRIENDLY
MEN'S WEAR

MEN’S HUMMER

BELTS
Reg. 81.00 Val.

FOR

MEN’S SILK

SHIRTS
Keg. $1.95 and 82.50 Val.

FOR

MEN’S SUMMER

TIES
Reg. $1.00 Values

FOR

MEN’S SUMMER

UNIONS
Made by B. V. D. 
Knit and Dimity

FOR

MENS SUITS

$12
Lightw eight and year-round m a
terials. Sold up to  $85.00. No 
altfratiojiH^M^^^>jy!

HENS DRESS SHOES
Values to  $!»..
Combinations 
and solid col
ors. O ur sum 
mer stork.

MEN’S DRESS

SHIRTS
Values to 82.00

MENS PAJAMAS and

ROBES

MèiTs Tlopsackrn Long

SLEEVE SHIRTS

MEN’S DRESS

SOX
Reg. 35c Value

FOR

MEN’S SUMMER

PANTS

MEN’S RUBBER SOUS

SPORT SHOES
Values to 82.50

MEN’S FELT

HATS
Values to $5.00

MEN’S SUMMER

CAPS

MEN’S STRAWS—Sort &
SAILORS

Values 
To 
2.95
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FINAN CIAL SECURITY
ns a matter of 

dollars and cents.

HIGHER 
DIVIDENDS
on your sayings 

will mean more 

financial security.

Here, your savings will earn more 

dollars and cents for you . . . because 

they work safely and constantly.

CURRENT RATE OF DIVIDEND 4%

p a g e - S U N D A Y ,  A U G U S T  4, 1940

Installation 01
I00F Officers

Mainly About 
People S S -

'Deaf' Defendant 
Hears Case Filed!

Lindbergh, McCarran To 
Address Peace Gathering

NEWTON, Mass, Aug. 3 UF>— 
“This makes your 100th time in 
court,” said Judge James Delay to
day to the man who faced him 
charged with drunkenness.

The defendant cupped one ear.
“I can’t hear you. judge.”
The Judge spoke again. The de

fendant shook his head, still cup
ping the ear. Once again. No luck.

Finally, the clerk murmured to the 
judge—hardly more than a whisper:

“I suggest you place the case on 
.file.”

The defendant smiled.
“Thank you," he said.

TAKE ADVANTAKE OF THESE SPECIALS

CHICAGO. Aug. 3 UP)—Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh and Senator 
Patrick A. McCarran (D-Nev) will 
speak tomorrow in the' Soldier Field 
stadium at a meeting sponsored by 
the “Citizens Keep America Out of 
War Committee.”

Col. Lindbergh's address, entitled 
“Keep America Out of War for 
American Reasons.” will be carried 
by the MBS radio network at 2:30 
p.' m. Central Standard Time.

The cymbal is the oldest known 
musical instrument made of brass. 
I t was used as early as 1047 B. C.

ARMY CADETS STUDY BIG GUNS

Communist Trouble were told by Foreign Minister Mihail 
Manoilescu that it was fear of the

tiers -harmonize 
boundaries.

with national

lit Hungary Feared
BUCHAREST. Aug. 3 UP)—Fears 

of Communist disturbances In Hun
gary and of Hungarian disorders in 
Rumanian-held Transylvania com
plicated the Balkan situation to
night os Bulgaria. Hungary and Ru
mania prepared for an attempt to 
settle their boundary differences in 
a  manner acceptable to the axis 
powers.

Transylvanian leaders said they

strong Communist movement in 
Hungary getting out of hand which 
led Fuehrer Adolf Hitler to demand 
a settlement of territorial claims 
without further delay.

Hungary wants the return of 
Transylvania which she lost to Ru
mania In the World War; but Hit
ler’s Idea of a settlement Is reported 
to Involve only partial satisfaction 
of the Hungarian territorial claims, 
together with a wholesale transfer 
of populations to make racial fron-

H u n g a r l a n s  In Transylvania 
meanwhile are impatiently demand
ing quick transfer of territory to 
Hungary, and former Premier Jullu 
Mania, the Transylvanian peasant 
leader, said he feared disorders by 
tlie Hungarian minority might lead 
to serious trouble there.

Bulgaria wants the southern Do- 
bruja as its share of the forthcom
ing Balkan settlement and the ar
rival in Sofia today of Victor Ka- 
dare, Rumanian minister to Yugo
slavia, was taken to mean prelimin-

"Turnabout" To 
Be Previewed On 
Thursday Night

A special prevue of Thome Smith’s 
comedy, “Turnabout,” a Hal Roach- 
United Artists picture, wfth John 
Hubbard, Mary Astor, and Adolphe 
Menjou as the principals, will be 
held at 11:30 o’clock Thursday night 
at the La Nora.

In keeping with the basic idea of 
the comedy, the theory of each sex 
that the other has the best of the 
bargain In married life, the theater 
cashier will be attired as a man. 
the doorman dressed ’as a woman, 
and certain couples will be admit
ted at no charge as guests of the 
theater.

These couples will be the ones 
married In Pampa after July 1, 1940, 
who present their marriage licenses 
at the theater box office. A special

section of the theater scats will be 
reserved for them. •

In addition to couples, the first 
12 men who appear dressed as 
women will be admitted on the same 
conditions, as will the first 12 girls 
who come to the theater dressed as 
men. Slack suits are barred for the 
latter group.

Burnet Engineer Drowns
BURNETT, Aug. 3 UP)—J. L. Den- 

ntston, 40, an electrician for the H 
Lower Colorado River authority, - 
drowned In Inks lake today while on
a fishing trip.

A companion said Dennlston fell 
from the rear end of a fishing boat 
when It made a sharp turn. • r

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A . J. BLACK

Optometrist
For Appointment — Pho. M2 

Offices, Suite 309, Rose Bldg

West Point cadets watch from 
atop an ammunition car, left, as 
the coast artillery fires an 8-inch

railway gun during the cadets' 
visit for artillery Instruction. 
The giant mobile gun guards the

entrance to New York lower bay. 
Note soldier pulling lanyard in 
left foreground to discharge gun.

ary negotiations for n transfer of 
territory already are well advanced. 
It was assumed Kadare would make 
arrangements fen- formal negotia
tions to open In Bucharest next 
week.

District Court Boom 
Coolest In Building

District Judge W. R. Ewing presid
ed over the 31st district court room 
one day last week, and was the on
ly person In the room.

He wasn’t rehearsing for the Sep
tember term, or taking a postman’s 
holiday, either.

Due to the heat, Judge Ewing 
found the court room the coolest 
place to work, much cooler than his 
many-windowed office, which re
flects all the glare of the late after
noon.

Seated on the bench, the judge 
was reviewing his docket and pre
paring orders in connection with the 
closing of the term.

HEBE'S YOUR CHANCE!

DELUXE DRY CLEAN ERS

Pho.

616

Bayon 
Satin Slips
Bias cut r a y o n  
p a n n e  s a t i n ,  a  QQ 
Trimmed or tail- I  
ored. 32 to 44. 2 for A

Our regular Re-Tex Service pick-up and de
livery, complete tervice on each garment, 
buttons, minor repairs, etc. Monday Only!

Tailored
Panels & Pairs

SUITS 0B
PLAIN
DBESSES
CLEANED A PRESSED

All rayon, or ray- 
on and cotton 
m a r q u i s e t t e .  ■ QQ 
Smart and thrlf- 1  ’uu 
tyl 2 for A

Cotton
Crepe Gowns

Good quality — 
cool and easy to 
wash! Smart nov
elty trims ..........

Chenille
Bath Nat Sets

Thickly 
Sunfast,
Smart designs 
solid colors.

tu.f t edi  
tiibfasttf a  QQ

Summer
Wash Pants

St«*«gì sr*-
eat'*'

Crepe Twist

H O S I E R Y
5 1 .0 0

2 Prs. For I

Pure Silk! Fine gouge! 
Perfect quality from 
top to toe! Sheer, 3- 
thread, full fashioned! 
Special for Dollar Day.

Indion Design
BLANKETS

Sturdy cotton In 
unusually clear, _  nn
b r i g h t  colors. 1  •wv
Hemmed. 66”x80”. A

Novelty

Wash Frocks
80 sq. vat-dyed 
prints. Oood styles 
and p a t t e r n s .  ■ aa 
nicely trimmed. I  ‘w  
Value! 2 for A

S a n f o r i z e d  
shrunk! In plaid 
and solid colors, m QQ 
slacks and regular I  ’ 
styles. 2 for A

Low Priced!

TEBBY TOWLES

4 FOR

Thick! Soft! Extra ab
sorbent! White with 
bright borders. Large—  
23" x 46". Big value! • 
Crepe Twist

Cork
Luncheon Sets

4 table mats—4 
coasters — deco- _  a a  

rated in oil colors. 1  ’w'' 
They wipe clean. A set

LADIES' DRESSES

Cotton
Colonial
Spreads
Practical! Colorful 
Jacquard weaves. 
Scalloped. S i z e  
80” x 105”.

Infant's Spreads
Special I Chenille 
tufting in cute ■ QQ 
nursery designs. ■ 
8tse 44’ x 66”. *

Value!
Wizard* Sheets
Sturdy, long wear - 
Ing muslin a t a _  a a  

stock-up p r i c e .  1  •*" 
Don’t wait! 2 for A  
•Re*. U. 8. Pat. Off.

100
2 lor $1

Handkerchiefs
Men’a favorites!
Plain white linen a  QQ 
or cotton. Large I  ' 
size, 10 for A

Embroidered
Pillow Cases

Soft cotton em
broidered in col- a  QQ 
ors. “His” and I  
"Hers” designs. A

Mattress Pads
Sturdily stitched 
muslin! F 11 l e i  
with new, clean 
c o t t o n .  L o n g  
wearing I

5-Pc. Scarf Sets
Natural l i n e n !  
lace or f r i n g e  a Q Q  
trimming. 2 scarfs, I  *
3 dollies. Set A  ’

DRESS LENGTHS
3 YARD 51.00 
LENGTHS 1

Crepes, 6harkskins and spun 
rayons In rich summer shades 
and patterns.

Evening Dresses
Made of silk organdy and taf
feta with full flare skirts In 
pastel shades.

T
Curled Chicken 

Feathers

PILLOWS
Good quality ol 4% 
feathers covered ^  T  
with 8 oz. ticking. I P  1  
2 For

Children's
DRESSES

Consists of velvets, silk and 
dark prints.

|0 0

All our Summer Dresses re
duced to sell now! This price 
range consists of "Ting a 
Ling" wash silks and sheer 
materials. Sixes for all!

SOMMER SHEERS

Summer

Sheer Prints
51.00

10 YDS. 1
This large selection of 
materials consist of or
gandy. Golden Dawn and 
Silver Moon prints; also 
summer sheers.

UNBEATABLE

PENCO SHEETS
51.00

Fomous for lonq wear 
and smooth finish. Our 
finest muslin economy 
priced! 81" x 108".

Printed
Lunch Cloths

Unusual designs 
hand printed on a  QQ 
sturdy cream col- I  ’

YOU'RE MONEY AHEAD MONDAY

D O L L A R  D A Y
Al Deluxe Dry Cleaners

T W O

Conducted Here
Officers of the Pampa L O. O. F. 

lodge, elected last June, were In
stalled at the lodge’s regular meet
ing last week. Meetings are held on 
each Monday night.

Kelly Neighbors was installed as 
noble grand, the chief office, suc
ceeding D. C. Rickman, who becomes 
acting past grand.

Other officers are:
Steve Donald, vice-grand; O. W 

Ward, financial secretary; Emory 
Noblltt. treasurer; E. C. Rupp, re
cording secretary 

Auxiliary officers:
Roy Sullivan, right supporter to 

the noble grand; L. B. Cole, left sup-

rer to the noble grand; Bob Mll- 
chaplain; W. B. Askew, warden; 
James L. King, right supporter to 
the vice-grand; A. J. Dickinson, left 
supporter to the vice-grand; L. L. 
Clifford, left scene supporter; Ivan 

Cordell, right scene supporter; E  E. 
Trimble, inside guardian; O. H. 
Beall, outside guardian. .

Texans Seek More 
Federal Funds For 
A. & M. College

WASHINGTON. Aug 3 U P ) - With 
congress disputing whether conscrip
tion is necessary to build up the 
army and navy, Texans in the na
tional legislature say they wonder 
why the government doesn’t make 
military training available to all the 
young men who want It at the na
tion’s largest military school—Texas 
Agricultural and Mechanical col
lege.

(Not even West Point enrolls as 
many students in military science 
and tactics courses as does Texas A. 
and M.)

The congressmrn propose to dis
cuss that problem Tuesday at a 
luncheon here In the capitol with 
the school’s president, Dr. T. O. 
Walton, and to take It up with the 
war department. Most active In the 
drive here ar? Representatives Lu
ther Johnson of Corsicana. In whose 
district A. and M. Is located, and 
W. R. Poage of Waco.

Johnson declared that in the part 
few years a great part of junior 
and senior Aggie students had been 
rejected for further military science 
courses because the war depart
ment had not allocated sufficient 
funds.

Eight Gray County 
Boys To 4-H Meet

Gray county will be represented 
by eight boys at the district 4-H 
encampment to be held August 8. 9. 
and 10, at Lake Marvin, when boys 
from 22 Panhandle counties will 
gather.

Winners of the trip for Gray 
county were announced at the 
county camp held Thursday and 
Friday at the Edward Gethlng 
ranch, six miles south of Laketon.

The boys are Roy Dale Andrews, 
Orandvlew. Billy Sanders. Alanreed. 
and Edward Benson, LeFors, 4-H 
club presidents, Conard Miller, and 
E. B. Reeves, both of Alanreed. Leo 
Ferguson. LeFors, Fern Berry. 
Orandvlew. The county winner, yet 
to be chosen, will make the eighth 
member of the party.

Ferguson and Miller were chosen 
on the basis of their records in rais
ing grain sorghums. Berry, grain 
sorghums and poultry, Reeves, on 
poultry.

Swimming, games, and club sing
ing were diversions of the county 
camp. Instruction was given on 
raising grain sorghums. Buddy Bab
cock of Grandview won the dairy 
cattle Judging contest, with W. L. 
Ferguson of LeFors, second.

Attendance at the ramp was 22. 
Supervision was by County Farm 
Agent Ralph R. Thomas of Pampa 
and the sponsors. John R. Spear
man, Pampa, Everett Hall, Alan
reed, and Jim Babcock, Grandview.

Miss Retta Le Eller left Tbnraday
evening for Los Angeles where she 
will visit for the next month with
her father.

Miss Margaret Carr is visiting in
Columbia. Missouri, where she a t
tended the graduation exercises of 
the University of Missouri Friday 
evening when her brother, was grad
uated with highest honors. Mr. Carr, 
son of Mrs. May Foreman Carr of 
Pampa. has accepted a position as 
assistant professor at the University 
of Indiana in Bloomington. Indi
ana. While in Pampa. Mr. Carr re
ceived numerous honors In oratory 
and music.

The Rev. D. W- Nichol,
Francis Avenue Church 
will preach at both services today. 
His subject this morning will be 
Questions of Life” and tonight he 

will speak on “An Age Old Ques
tion.”

Mrs. Jessye Stroupe and son, Jer
ry, and daughter, Joan, left Satur
day morning for a two-weeks vaca
tion in the eastern states. They are 
spending the week-end in Bartles
ville, Oklahoma, in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Turner before go
ing on.

Mri. Bryant Caraway, head of the
ready-to-wear department of Mur- 
fee’s department store, is marketing 
in Chicago.

Mrs. C. W. Briscoe and son are va
cationing in Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P Weeks are
spending the week-end at Carlsbad 
Cavern.

D. C. Burge is vacationing in Ok
lahoma and Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Mize of I/cFors
were Pampa visitors Friday.

Mrs. Ida Adams of Murfee’s de
partment store is marketing in Chi
cago.

All Pampa Townscnditcs are to
meet at 8 o’clock Monday night at 
the court house.

Douglas White and his Black Bar
ons of Swing, a 10-piece negro or
chestra that has played over radio 
stations, will play for a dance on 
Wednesday night, August 7, a t the 
Southern club.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Colder returned
to Pampa yesterday. Mrs. Calder’s 
brother, Clyde Merideth, and son, 
Donnie, accompanied them home for 
a few weeks visit. Mrs. Ann Willis 
of St. Louis, Missouri, who is a cous
in of Mrs. Calder, returned with 
them to spend her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Peters left Sat
urday morning on a two-weeks va
cation trip to Los Angeles and San 
Francisco. Also they will visit in 
Washington and Oregon before re
turning.

The Texas Association of Accred
ited Beauty Culturiss will meet 
Monday night at 8 o’clock in the 
basement of the Schneider hotel. 
All shop owners and operators are 
urged to be present.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Brownlee and 
children. Georgene and Leslie, have 
returned from a visit with relatives 
in Fort Worth, Stephenville, and De 
Leon. Jack Golighty, brother of 
Mrs. Brownlee, accompanied them 
cn their return trip.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dyer and 
daughter Jan have returned from 
De Leon where they visited relatives 
last week.

Cool As A Cncumber 
Is Cool In Nebraska

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 3 UP)—Cool 
as a cucumber means exactly that.

With the temperature In the 
muggy nineties, a group of scientific 
minded Omahans went out to Ed
ward Bailey's cucumber patch.

Genevieve Albers, a surgical nurse, 
jotted down the official tempera
ture—96 degrees. She noted the 
ground temperature—98 degrees. 
Then she Inserted the thermometer 
into a large, well-formed cucumber.

In less than a minute, the mercury 
went down to 78.
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Marriage O f Miss McKinney And Ray Evans Solemnized Saturday

»

Couple To Be 
At Home Here 
Following Trip

Miss Maxine McKtnnev. daughter 
of Mrs. Birdie E. McKinney, be
came the btlde of Ray Evans in an 
impressive double ring ceremony 
solemnized Saturday morning at 10 
o'clock at the home of the bride's 
mother, 314 West Francis street.

The Rev. Robert Boshen. minister 
of the First Presbyterian church, 
officiated at the ceremony which 
was read before an Improvised altar 
of white pleated satin topped with 
a garland of light pink pomasters 
and gypsophilia in front of which 
stood a white candelabrum with 
pink tapers. The setting was com
pleted with Kentia palms and bou
quets of pink and white gladioli.

Preceding the ceremony. Miss 
Jlmma Searcy plaved "Out of the 
Dusk to You" and “Liebestraum." As 
the bride and groom entered. Miss 
Searcy played Mendelssohn’s Wed
ding March, and as tire vows were 
spoken, "Oh Promise Me” was played 
softly.

The bride wore a gown of light 
blue organdy fashioned with a 

high neck line, puffed sleeves, and 
a full skirt falling from a snug mid
riff. Her only Jewelry was a cameo 
brooch which belonged to her grand
mother. Her flowers were pink rose
buds. She wore a matching cluster 
headdress and carried a white lace 
handkerchief.

The couple was unattended.
At the informal reception held im

mediately following the ceremony, 
the table was laid with a lace cloth 
over pink satin and centered with 
a three-tier wedding cake surround
ed by Brlarcliff roses and pink 
candles. The bride's sLstir, Mrs. J. 
E. Honaker, served the cake and 
Mrs. Bob Mullen presided a t the 
punch bowl.

The couple left on a wedding trip 
after the reception. Mrs. Evana 
chose a navy and light blue en
semble with matching accessories 
for traveling. After the trip, the 
couple will be at home at 311 North 
Faulkner.

Mrs. Evans, who was graduated 
from Pampa High school and West 
Texas State college at Canyon, has 
been teaching in the Pampa school 
system for the past three years.

Mr. Evans, son of Mrs. Lela Evans 
Of Spur, attended Kemper Military 
school at Booneville, Missouri, and 
Southern Methodist university at 
Dallas. Mr. Evans is Gray county 
road supervisor, ^

Engagement Oi Miss 
Kersh And Gasten’ 
Harbour Announced
&x*i«l To H i#  N EW 8

SHAMROCK. Aug. 3—Mrs. B. F 
Kersh entertained with a 1 o’clock 
luncheon at her home recently an
nouncing the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of her daughter, 
Katherine, to Gaston D. Harbour of 
Pampa.

The luncheon table was centered 
with a bouquet of white flowers on 
a reflector and places were marked 
with favors of miniature bridal bou
quets and tiny scrolls bearing the 
announcement.

The bride-elect's chosen colors of 
blue and white were accented In 
the arrangements and baskets of cut 
flowers were placed throughout the 
entertaining rooms.

Guests present were Misses Min
nie Katherine Holmes, Dcssie Kath
erine Lewis, Mary Katherine Lyle, 
Mr. Donald Hall, this city, Miss Mary 
Louise Inkman of Big Spring. Miss 
Romayne Dodson and Mrs. Horace 
Tabor of Chilicothe.

Miss Kersh was bom and reared 
in Shamrock and her • parents are 
pioneers of this city. She attended 
Shamrock High school and Texas 
Tech college at Lubbock where she 
was a member of the speech depart
ment. For the past two years she 
has taught at Kellervllle.

Mr. Harbour is the son of Mr and 
Mrs. C. C. Harbour of Pampa and 
is assistant superintendent of the 
Stanollnd Oil company in this dis
trict. He attended Oklahoma City 
university and Texas Tech, gradu
ating at the latter.

The wedding will be an event of 
August 31 at the Kersh home.

Ice Cream Social 
Will Be Given For 
High School Group

An ice cream social will be given 
by the high school department of 
the First Methodist church Monday 
evening between 7 and 9 o'clock 
on the lawn of the church parson
age.

Home-made ice cream and cake 
will be sold during the evening.

Proceeds will assist in paying the 
expenses of one young person to the 
young people's leadership school at 
Mt. Sequoyah between August 20 
and 31.

All members of the department 
and their friends are invited to at
tend.

Mrs. Carr Will 
Present Regular 
Organ Recital

Mrs. May Foreman Carr will be 
heard over radio station KPDN to
day at 13:46 o’clock in her regular 
Sunday organ recital.

Among the numbers to be played 
by Mrs. Carr will be Kol Nedri, fa
mous Hebrew chant. Berceuse from 
Joceyln by Oodard. The Secret by 
Gautier, Andante Pastorale by Mo-

Marriage Of Miss 
Drescher And Clyde 
Jones Announced

Announcement has been, made of 
the marriage of Miss Blanch Dres
cher and Clyde Jones which was sol
emnized on July 20 in Amarillo whh 
the pastor of the First Baptist 
church officiating.

Following the ceremony the cou
ple left on a three-weeks wedding 
trip to Dallas and San Antonio. Up
on their return they will be at home 
in Pampa.

The bride is employed as techni
cian in the offices of Doctors R. M. 
Bellamy and Calvin Jones.

Mr. Jones is connected with a lo
cal independent oil company. 

----------•« -----*—

Mrs. Kercheval
Named Honoree
At Social Event

A handkerchief shower was giv
en by teachers in the primary de
partment and members of circle two 
of the Women's Society of Chris
tian Service of the First Methodist 
church, and a group of friends for 
Mrs. Merl Kercheval on the lawn 
at the home of Mrs. W. Purvlance 
Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Kercheval are leav
ing for Indiana where they will 
make their home- 

Refreshments of home-made cake 
and punch, furnished by the primary 
teachers, were served to Mines. Earl 
Perkins, A. McClendon, C. B. Duke, 
A. B. Fulllnglm, Minnie Price, F. W. 
Shot well, Malcom Denson, Lee Har- 
rah, Frank Elliott. W. G. Crowson. S. 
A. Hurst, Luther Pierson, W. H. Pe
ters, Horace McBee, H. E. Carlson, 
George Applebay, J. V. Kldwcll. R. 
F. Barnes. A. B. Whitten, W. Pur- 
viance, John Hessey, Harry Hoyler. 
A. F. Johnston, H- H. Boynton, and 
Merl Kercheval.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Howard 
Neath, Pat Lanham, Tom Cook, J. C. 
Payne, and Marlow.

Mrs. Kelley Gives 
Demonslration On 
Salads For Leaders

"Salads are economical foods be
cause they are essential of the ade
quate diet," said Mrs. Julia. E. .Kel
ley, county home demonstration 
agent as she demonstrated the mak
ing of different salads in her home 
to club leaders.

“Raw fruits and vegetables are 
needed to furnish the body with the 
necessary vitamins and minerals; 
left-overs may be used to make de
licious and attractive salads and 
when nuts, eggs or cheese are used 
in combinations and served with an 
accompaniment, they make an en
tire meal.” >

A few salad principles emphasized 
were: Raw fruits and vegetables 
should be clean, fresh and crisp: 
cold salads should be served cold, 
and hot salads, hot; garnishes make 
a salad more appetizing but are not 
so essential.

One nourishing, inexpensive salad 
made for the group was diced po
tato salad made by dicing potatoes, 
eggs, pickles, celery, and mixing 
lightly together with minced onion 
to taste and salt and pepper with 
just enough dressing to hold lightly 
together.

Clubs represented included Kings- 
mlll, Bell. Hopkins, Wayside, Blue
bonnet, and Eaststde.

Sunshine HD Club 
Meets In Home Of 
Mrs. John Nichols
Special To T he N EW S 

SKELLYTOWN, Aug. 3 — Mrs. 
John Nichols entertained four guests 
aDd members of the Sunshine Home 
Demonstration club Thursday after
noon at her home near Skellytown.

Mrs. W. N. Adams, president, pre
sided during the business cession 
at which time a letter was read by 
Mrs- L. Feigenspan from Miss Ber
nice Westbrook, county home demon
stration agent of Carson county, in
viting the club members and their 
families to the annual farmer's pic
nic to be held in Panhandle, August 
15.

The next meeting will be Tuesday, 
August IS, instead of Thursday as 
Miss Westbrook would be unable to 
be present at that time and will be 
at the home of Mrs. Lonnie Fiegen- 
span.

Mrs. Graham was appointed treas
urer protem in the absence of Mrs. 
Frank Carpenter, treasurer. The 
group voted to draw names at each 
meeting far a gift exchange, the 
gifts not to exceed 25 cents.

Three new members, Mrs. Vemie 
Oglevie. and Mrs. John Rush and a 
visitor, Miss Elsie Feigenspan, were 
Introduced and welcomed.

The group discussed the encamp
ment which will be held August 22- 
23, at Lake McClellan for all the 
H. D. clubs of Carson county.

The business meeting adjourned 
and the remainder of the afternoon 
was spent in playing bridge.

A salad course was served to the 
following: Mesdames John Rush, 
Vemie Oglevie, A. E. Intel, Graham, 
Lonnie Feigenspan, W. J. Watt, W. 
N- Adams, W. W. Hughes, and John 
Nichols.

zart. and The Cradle Bong by 
Brahms.

Designer Revolts Against Dictatorship Over Fashions

A navy blue or white day dress 
of chiffon wool, which Travis 
Banton designed for Brenda 
Joyce, may be worn summer or 
winter, spring or fall.

»  *  *
By LUCIE NEVILLE

HOLLYWOOD. Aug. 3—If you’re 
buying dog-day clothes with the 
anxious hope that they'll be wear
able in the fall, too, maybe you'll 
like some pointers from a Hollywood 
designer who doesn't follow the 
weather. Travis Banton isn’t con
cerned with what Paris used to say, 
doesn't give a cuss whether this 
year’s color card will list red as 
"poinsettia" or “flamingo." He 
dresses 20th-Fox stars according to 
their screen roles, and his ideas of 
what's most flattering to them.

Naturally, organdy's for summer 
and fur coats are for winter.” Mr. 
Banton conceded. "But beyond that, 
colors and fabrics shouldn't be clas
sified according to the season. 
What's wrong with a gay suit in 
July, instead of April? Why can’t 
you wear print silks except in 
spring? Must everybody leap into 
black silk dresses just because it's 
the first of September?"

However, if the reason you choose 
black for your first autumn dress is 
because you have a grand mahogany 
sun-tan to show off and aren't just 
playing follow-the-leader—that’s all 
right. Latin beauties don't have any 
closed season on black, he pointed 
out. because It’s so becoming to their 
brunet skins.
CALLS BLACK OR NAVY 
SHEERS “TOWN UNIFORMS"

The convention Mr. Banton most 
dislikes is the annual dog-days' rush 
for black or navy sheers for city 
wear. “Town uniforms,” he calls 
them, and recalled that on a broil
ing day during a recent trip to New 
York, the coolest-looklng woman he 
saw wore a pink linen suit with a 
large black straw hat.

Gray's a color that has been neg
lected! he thinks, and insists it 
Isn't “hard to wear"; it has as wide 
a range of shades as blue does.

‘Women limit themselves tre
mendously when they say they can’t 
wear or don’t like certain colors.” 
said Travis Banton. who likes all 
of them. "Perhaps they dislike green, 
or wine because they once had an— 
shall we say, unfortunate—dress in 
it. Or they are following a makeup 
chart that cautions a red-head 
against wearing any pink- when, 
of course, she can wear several 
shades of pink."

As for fabrics, he argues, why is 
woolen so taboo for hot weather? (I 
saw a few white frocks, in the re
sort collections, made of a baby- 
ck>th(v, feather-light wool called 
“albatross," but only at the ritzier 
places.) In a sheer weight, it’s cooler 
than silk, doesn't muss as badly as 
linen. Economy?—a yellow or pink 
thin wool frock will look as pretty 
this winter under a íu t  coat as H- 
does now, worn with white acces
sories.
LEAPING HYENAS OR 
GOATS WITH WINGS

Newest suits he has designed for 
Betty Grable, who'll wear them in 
“Down Argentine Way," are in 
“Banton" wool, named for him be
cause he uses it so much. Banton 
says It tailors as well as It drapes: 
its reverse side Is similar to Jersey, 
the surface close-napped and soft.

One suit is blue, with buttons of 
inch-long silver shears, its accom
panying topcoat a plaid with a blue 
ground: the other is slate-gray, its 
short Jacket single-breasted, with a 
collarless neckline, and fastened with 
dull silver buckles in animal shapes. 
Mr. Banton calls them leaping hy
enas; my guess is that they're goats 
with wings.

Pockets are conspicuously absent 
from Banton-designed dresses and 
suits. If you need one to carry your 
lunch or a gasmask, he says gloom
ily, pockets are fine; otherwise, why 
bulge?

Brenda Joyce wears Travis 
Banton's dinner dress for any 
season of the year. It’s of white 
crepe with necklace and bracelet 
of large white wooden beads.

Notice the dolman sleeves and 
the insets of print—royal blue 
poppies on black and white 
striped silk—in the front of the 
skirt.

Theta Kappa Gamma Sorority Has 
Stag Dance For Young Set At Hall

To highlight activities entertain
ing Pampa's younger set this week. 
Theta Kappa Gamma sorority gave 
a stag nickelodeon dance at the 
Young Fellow's hall Thursday night.

Hostesses were the following club 
members: Misses Anna Belle Lard, 
Mary Jaynes. Virginia Harrison, 
Carrie Jean Speed. Ada Arthur, 
Alma Watkins. Charlynn Jaynes, 
Peggy Cunningham. Lou Wilkins. 
Betty Archer, and Betty Ruth Rice.

Primrose Party 
To Honor Those 
70 Years Of Age

Honoring all Pampa residents of 
70 years of age and over, the Fed
eration of Church Women will spon
sor a primrose party, the first ever 
to be given here, on th? lawn at the 
First Methodist church Friday aft
ernoon at 4 o'clock.

The program which is to be an 
old-fashioned sing song will include 
numbers by Arthur Nelson on the 
vibraharp. two piano selections by 
Helen Kay Wilson, and group sing
ing to be led by Arthur Nelson.

Each church is responsible for the 
transportation for all of its members 
and guests who are over 76. Those 
who need transportation are asked 
to call Mrs. C. E. Cary at 1408. Mrs. 
Cary will be in charge of arrange
ments for the event.

Annual Platform 
Dance Set For 
Wednesday Night

An annual platform dance will be 
sponsored by the Altar society of 
the Sacred Heart church of White 
Deer Wednesday evening.

Music will be played by the Sons 
of the West orchestra.

Proceeds from the event will bene
fit the church.

PRESIDENT

Miss Betty Thomason, above. 
Is the newly elected president of 
the Tarde Felice social club. 
Other officers are Miss Martha 
Pierson, vice-president; and Miss 
Joyce Turner, secretary.

Guests registering were Tommy 
Close. Beatrice Hicks. Billy McNutt. 
Herbert Maynard. Bill Noland. Jim 
Brown. Pat Garfield, Bill Ward. 
Mickey Ledrick. Anne Buckler. Au
brey Green. Chester Hunkapillar, 
Maxine Holt. James Buckingham, 
Clinton Stone. James Foran, Jane 
Hatfield. Hudson Meador. Chris 
William?. David Price, Vincent Ker
sey. Bill Noland, Mary Jaynes, Vir
ginia Harrison, Anna Belle Lard, 
Glen Maxey.

Glenn Nichols. Woodie Woold
ridge, Elaine Dawson. Mark Brat
ton. Carl Hills. Bill Cunningham. 
John Garman, John Schwind. Harry 
Keroow, Ada Arthur, Harold Nichol
son. Mary Gurley. Soren Jensen. 
Vera von Brunow. Bob Andis. Travis 
Lively. Bill Mlsklmins. Harriett 
Price. Betty McAfee, Bob Ward, 
Dorpthy Miskimins, Hoyt Rice. L. V. 
McDonald, Jack Smith. Wyndall La- 
Cas*e, Ed Terrell. Junior William?. 
Karl Rippcl, R. G. Candler, Bill 
Mathews.

Bill Winchester, Betty Archer. 
Gene Harlan. Donna Day. Averill 
Christian. Bobby Sullivan, Peggy 
Cunningham. Red Hawkins, Frances 
Schwind. Cleave Jones. Kenneth 
Stapp. Doris Archer, Helen Poolos. 
Oenc Ftnkbelner. George Frynlrc, 
Ann Chisholm. Ed Bisctt. Fern 
Lance. Alma Watkins. Joe Cargile, 
Joan Gurley. Charley Cooper, Sara 
Bourland. Max McAfee, Hugh Sten- 
nls. Roy Lackey, Meribelle Hazard. 
Cecil Branscum. Jack Andrews. 
Hugh Anderson. Clayton Butler.

Betty Jo Tackwell. Mary Lee Mor
ris, Nevin Johnston, Billy Black- 
ston, Lou Wilkins, Johnny Weir, 
Rav Boyles. Ray Redman. James 
Rose. Kyle Gillespie, Howard Will
ingham. Inez Shaw. Kathleen 
Palmer. Rusty White. Ann Cooper. 
Clyde New. Charlynn Jaynes, Mage 
Keyser, Jack Cunningham. Eckle 
Prater. Jimmy Mosley, Martha 
Price, Jerome Smith, Dorothy Bur
ton, Fred Villeonskeyk. Junior 
Brown, Maxine Carroll, B. Jameson, 
Bill 8tockstill. Stanley Cannon of 
Berger. Bud Anderson of Borger. 
James Williams of Borger. Johnny 
Williams of Borger.

Buster James. Carrie Jean Speed. 
Ray Norman. J. V. McCoy. Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Rice, Bill Crawford, Nig 
Moore. Lefty Anderson. George 
Cree. Junior Goodwin, Johann Kor- 
ine. John King. Dwight Bobbitt, 
Bert Prigmore, Jean Sperry. A. C. 
Miller, Elmer D. Young, Raymond 
Harrah. Jr., Zcb Watkins. Delores 
Stein, Jack Beasley, Carl Herring. 
Stanley Leverett. Jack Johnson. 
Wayne Fade, Sue Price. Junior Bar
nett. David G. Hulatt. Heidi Schnei
der. and Betty Jane Sperry.

Chaperons were Mr?. Roy Archer 
and Mrs. Pansy Hanaill.

i
Farewell Shower 
Given As Courtesy 
To Miss Faye Land

Miss Faye Land was named hon
oree at a surprise farewell handker
chief shower given Friday afternoon 
by Mrs. Dick Sullins and Mrs. C. 
R. Hampton at the home of Mrs. 
Katherine Llebmann.

Miss Land left Saturday for her 
home in Hedley.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were served to Mmes. Lee Har
rah. Fred Fendrick. Leonard Bar
ker, Katherine Llebmann, Dick Sul- 
llns. C. R. Hampton: Miss Vestal 
Morrison, and the honoree-

Reports Given On 
Visits To Various 
Lodges At Meeting

Rebekah lodge members met in 
regular session at the I. O. G. F. 
hall this week with noble grand. 
Mae Forsyth, in charge.

An Oddfellow, Mr. Campbell, was 
reported ill at the meeting. Two 
visitors. Mr?. May of Duncan, Okla
homa, and Mrs. Graham from Hen
rietta, Oklahoma, were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Clay. Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Kretzmeler, and Mrs. and 
Mrs. V. J. Castka, who have re
turned from Colorado, gave talks on 
their trips and other lodges which 
they visited.

Those present at the meeting were 
Pearl Castka, Lola Medford. Mae 
Phillips. Zelma Blair, Velda Dicker- 
son. Burl Graham, Daphna Baer, 
Francis Hall. Flo Spoonemore, L?ona 
Burrows. Etta Crisler, Ethel May 
Clay. Cora Kolb, Elsie Cone, Arline 
Neighbors, Ellen Kretzmeler, Tressa 
Gilbert. Dorothy Voyles, Argie Bolan. 
Eva Howard. Katie Beverly, Leah 
Miller, Pearl CordeH, Pearl Stephens, 
V. J. Castka, C. A. Forsyth, and 
Bob Miller.

Colerie Members 
Plan Picnic And 
Bowery Dance

Plans for a picnic and dance were 
made at the last meeting of the Co
terie Thursday evening in the home 
of Mrs. Rob Brown.

The picnic is to be at Lake Mc
Clellan tills afternoon. The group 
will meet In front of the high school 
building at 5:30 o'clock and go to 
the lake where they will have a 
lunch followed by boating and danc
ing.

Those on the food committee are 
Mrs. Rob Brown. Miss Dorothy Jar
vis, and Miss Mary Lynn School- 
field.

August 16 has been set as the date 
for a bowery dance to be given by 
the organization. Committees named 
for the event are hall. Roberta Bell; 
nickelodeon. Mary Jean Hill; and 
invitations, Dorothy Jarvis. Mary Lee 
Morris, and Mary Lynn Schoolfleld.

Those present at the meeting were 
Misses Dorothy Jarvis, Mary Lee 
Morris, Roberta Bell, Mary Lynn 
Schoolfleld, Mary Jean Hill; Mrs 
Rob Brown, and the club sponsor, 
Mrs. Ed Scott.

Women Golfers To Have Lunch And 
Business Meeting At Country Club
Engagement Of 
Form er Pampan 
Announced Here

Word has been received of the 
engagement and approaching mar
riage of Mlsq Lucille Cooper, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cooper 
of Los Angeles, and Nicholas George 
of Hollywood.

The wedding is to take place the 
latter part of this month.

Miss Cooper is a former Pam
pan. having moved to Loe Angeles 
about five years ago. She was grad
uated from the Wheeler high school 
and attended the Metropolitan Busi
ness college in Los Angeles. She has 
been employed for the past three 
years by the Sontag Drug company 
as an Inspector.

The bride-elect is a sister of Mrs. 
Clyde Ives and Miss Edith Cooper 
of Pampa.

Mi*. George has been employed by 
the Walt Disney studio as an artist 
for the past 10 years.

The couple will be at home in Hol
lywood.

Federated Council 
Of Church Women 
To Meet Friday

A regular- meeting of the Fed
erated Council of Church Women 
will be held Friday afternoon at 3 
o'clock in the First Methodist 
church.

Mrs. C. E. Cary, chairman of the 
community issues committee, will be 
in charge of the program which will 
include a talk on “8ummer Recrea
tion” by Jim Edwards, Gray county 
superintendent of recreation. Mrs. 
Paul Hawthorne will give a report 
of the Pampa Vacation Church 
schools.

Mrs. F. E Leech, president of the 
Federation! will preside at the meet
ing of the executive board, which 
includes officers of the Federation, 
presidents and representatives of 
each society, a t 2:30 o’clock in the 
church.

Members of the Ladies’ Golf as
sociation will meet at the Country 
club Wednesday at 12:30 o’clock for 
the weekly luncheon and a business
session.

Hostesses at the bridge games 
which will begin at 9 o’clock are to 
be Mrs. Bob Thompson and Mrs. J. 
F. Schwend. Because of the hot 
weather, the bridge games are to 
begin earlier and will be concluded 
at the lunch hour. Prizes are to be 
awarded for high scores. Jhtye plan
ning to play are asked ‘to call the 
hostesses for reservations.

Golfers may begin playing as early 
as they desire since no definite time 
has been set-

The Pampa club has been invited 
to play the Wolflln club of Amarillo 
on August 9 and an invitation has 
been received by the local association 
to play with the Huber club in Bor
ger on August 14. All women golf
ers are urged to make both these 
trips and those who go are asked to 
call Mrs. Mark Heath.

Coffee Given As 
Courtesy To Mrs. 
Mitcham At Shamrock
Special To The NEW S

SHAMROOK, Aug. 3—Mrs. Frank 
Mitcham, Sr., was hostess Thursday 
morning from 9 to 11 o'clock at a 
coffee honoring Mrs. Frank Mit
cham. Jr., who was Miss Garland 
Sanders of Quanali before her mar
riage of July 4.

Garden flowers were used through
out the house. Mrs. Mitcham greeted 
the guests at the door and presented 
them to Mrs. Frank Mitcham. Jr., 
Mrs. Louise Conley, mother of the 
honoree, and Mrs. Walter Conley 
of Quanah. who were in the re
ceiving line. Mrs. Bedford Harrison 
showed the guests to the register 
where Mrs. J. R. Johnson was in 
charge.

Mrs. B. F. Cain served pineapple 
juice from a serving table in the 
living room.

The guests were then taken to the 
dining room where Mrs. Jam.es 
Smith poured coffee from a table 
laid with an Italian cutwork cloth 
and centered with a bouquet of yel
low roses Interspersed with fern and 
baby breath. Assisting at the table 
were Mmes. L. 8. Griffin,- C. L. 
Reavis, and Wayne Fox.

The guests were then shown the 
wedding gifts. About 100 guests 
called during the serving hours.
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Schiaparelli Inspires 
And Worries United 
States Designers

By AMT PORTER
NEW YORK. Aug. 3—Madame 

Elsa Schiaparelli, famous Paris cou
turier. arrives In this country at a 
critical time.

This fall, for the first time in his
tory. there’ll be "American Fashion 
Openings." instead of “Paris Fashion 
Openings."

Designers and manufacturers were 
nervous and self-conscious in the 
face of that great event, they’d been 
feverishly trying to organise them
selves to assume the style leadership 
Paris has lost, when Schiaparelli— 
one of Paris' greatest names—ar
rived by clipper plane—tired, hat- 
Jeas. war-weary, but self-assured 
and full of ideas.

Her arrival sent tremors through 
the Industry. The warm personal 
welcome it gave her was tempered 
by the fear that her presence would 
delay their weaning-from-Paris pro
cess.

Where will Schiaparelli fit into 
the new picture? Will she establish 
a business and become a part of the 
new American couture? Or will she 
keep alive the remembrance of Paris, 
be a connecting link between that 
city and America until Paris de
signers can re-establish themselves 
as world dictators of style?

8chiapare!)l. of course, scarcely is 
in a position to speak frankly. After 
all, her shop is still open in Parts, 
her fellow designers are working 
there. Anything she says may be 
used against her—or her friends.

She does say this much: "I see no 
reason why America cannot build up 
a  couture of its own. I know there's 
designing talent here, and if It is 
given encouragement, it will de
velop more and more. Certainly 
American sports clothes have been 
the best in the world for years.”

But she denies that she Intends to 
stay here!

She will start a lecture tour early 
in September, and create 20 original 
designs to carry along to illustrate 
l)er talks on "Clothes and the 
Woman "

It will be interesting to see which 
ha* the greater effect on style de
velopments—these 20 original Schia
parelli's. or the hundreds of models 
that will be turned out by talented, 
but comparatively anonymous. 
American designers.

Schiaparelli says that when her 
tour ends in December, she'll return 
to Paris. If she does, however, it 
will not be because she didn’t have 
plenty of Inducements to stay.

Manufacturers may declare their 
devotion to home-talent designers, 
but the moment this lady from Paris 
stepped off the clipper you could al
most hear them sigh: “Ah! Thank

A NEW FROCK-WITH-BOLERO

MRS. ROY W. REEDER
Announces

Enrollment for Fall Classes 
PIANO VOICE

Studios—1116 E. Francis 
and Phillips Camp 

Phone 217W

\

STYLE
For the sports girl

Play on tfie beach, race 
in a sailboat, shriek in 
a roadster. They'll love 
you for your vivacious, 
impish ways—and you'll 
look the part with a 
Curl Bang hairstyle.
Try it!

MODERN
BEAUTY SHOP

111 S. Russell Phone 717-s, Ct

PATTERN 8712

This charming little thing is slat
ed for much success at college, in 
offices, and for run-about. I t’s a 
gay, new sparkling adaptation of the 
bolero ensemble that Just about ten 
out of every ten youthful wearers 
prefer! The frock of this design, 
8712, is cut with slim princess lines, 
flaring at the foot and broad at the 
shoulders. The vestee, cuffs, and 
big splashy bow under the chin add 
more than a small share of OOMPH

This charming ensemble makes up 
beautifully in flat crepe, spun ray
on or thin wool—navy, brown or dark 
green, for instance, enlivened by 
plaid or checked taffeta or faille in 
scarlet, orange or bright green. -

Pattern No 8712 is designed for 
sizes 12. 14, 16, 18 and 20 Size 14 en
semble with short sleeves, requires 
5‘A yards of 39-inch material with
out nap: with long sleeves, 5h 7-8 
yards; 11-8 yards contrast.

For a PATTERN of this attrac
tive model send 15c IN COIN, YOUR 
NAME, ADDRESS. STYLE, NUM
BER and SIZE to The Pampa News 
Today’s Pattern Service. 211 West 
Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111.

All the things you wear—you can 
easily make for yourself! You doubt 
it? Ah. but send for our New Sum
mer Fashions book, brimming over 
with, charming designs for every 
hour of a summer day! Try one 
pattern—just one—and you'll' be 
convinced. Order yours right now!

Pattern, 15c Pattern book, 15c. • 
One Pattern and Pattern book or
dered together, 25c.

heaven. Schiaparelli will pull us out 
of this hole."

At least four manufacturers have 
offered her $5.000 a year for the use 
of her name on labels. No Ameri
can designer can make that money 
without turning a hand. She also 
has been offered $500 apiece for 
original designs. If she cares to, she 
can establish a permanent—and 
probably prosperous—business here.

She says nothing about sending 
her daughter “Gogo”—who has been 
in New York several months—back 
to Paris, so there may be personal 
as well as business ties to hold her 
here.

But fashion history will have to 
wait while Schiaparelli gathers up a 
few clothes for herself. She only 
brought a scant 20 pounds of lug
gage. most of that in jewelry, valued 
at $70.000.

'I packed in ohe hour and left 
Biarritz just before the frontier was 
closed," She said. "I've been travel
ing for a month. What "I want is 
rest—and time to buy a hat."

She looked very tired, but still 
chic, when she received reporters. 
She wore a plain slim black dress 
with a small white crocheted collar 
Her hair was in a pompadour.

"We waited till the last possible 
moment to leave Paris." she said 
“My face was black from the smoke 
screen they used to cover the de
parture of refugees.

"In Biarritz, several members of 
the couture assembled to decide 
what to do. We met in Lanvin's 
glass-enclosed office at night. There 
was a thunderstorm, and the sound 
of thunder was mixed up with, the 
sound of bombs dropping nearby. 
While we talked» the lights went out. 
It was sinister.

"We decided to make up our col
lections there in Biarritz. But, you 
know—” she smiled and shrugged— 
“we had guests we didn't expect.”

New Yorkers Visit 
Canadian Relatives

CANADIAN, Aug. 3—Mr. and Mrs. 
K. M. Young and their two daugh
ters. Barbara and Shirley, are here 
for a visit with Mrs. Young’s sister, 
Mrs. G. W Sportsman and family.

Mr. Young went to New York City 
in the spring of last year, accepting 
a position in business association 
with his brother, Ralph R. Young.

The Youngs own their home in 
Canadian and still have business in

rests here.

J U N I O R  S H O P
DOLLAR DAY VALUES

00S II5  PANTIES
Non-:un, Bermuda Me-h.
Values to 75c. Special ................

GLOVES .
Summer pastel suedes, silks and fabrics. 
Values to $2.98, only

3 (or

HATS
All summer straws, 
values to $6.88. Close-out

HATS
Another group of midsummer jersey 
and tbftetas. Values to $2.98, now

BLOUSES
8 only, Joan Kenly In batiste 
and organdÿ. $3 00 value, now

BELTS
Summer straws, kids, wools 
and fabrics . . . special ...................

Collars & Coils
ONE TABLE

Odds & Ends Valun

...2 lor
Values 
to S U S  ...

to S2.98

:al£ndab
SUNDAY

l.aRosn so rority  m em oers and sweats will 
have a  picnic a t  l*aketon. The group will 
m eet a t  the red school building. .

MONDAY
H igh School depa rtm en t o7 F irs t M eth

odist church w ill have an  ice cream  sup
per between 7 and 9 o’clock on th e  lawn 
a t  th e  church parsonage.

Upsilon chap ter of Beta S igm a Phi so
rority  will m eet a t  7 :45 o’clock a t  the  home 
of Miss Cleora Stanarci, 42U N orth  Russell 
a ir—tw—— -------—T------— ------ ------- -—i—i--------

Both circles of C alvary  B ap tist W om an’s 
M issionary society-w ill m eet a t 2:S0 o’clock 
in the church fo r a  business m eeting and 
Royal Service program .

A m erican Legion aux ilia ry  w ill m eet a t 
8 o’clock in th e  A m erican Legion hall.

W om an’s M issionary soctevy of F irs t
B aptist church will have a m onthly busi

ness m eeting a t  the church.
Seven circles of W om en's Society of 

C h ristian  Service of F irs t M ethodist church 
w ill m eet a t  2:30 o'clock.

McCullough M em orial W4man.!s...Mi&sion? 
a ry  society w ill m eet a t  2:30 o’clock.

TUESDAY
Ju n io r Child S tudy club w ill m eet a t  3 

o’clock in th e  home of M rs. C. C. Bogan, 
a t  the rear of 716 N orth F rost s tree t.

Theta K appa Gamm a so ro rity  w ill m eet 
in the home of Miss Lou W ilkins.

A m arada W om an’s M issionary society 
will m eet a t  2 o'clock in the mission.

T. E. L. class of C en tra l B ap tist church 
will have a m eeting.

J o  Skaggs Y.W.A. w ill have a  regu lar 
meeting.

O rder of Rainbow fo r G irls w ill m eet a t 
7 : t0  o’clock In the M asonic hall.

N azarene W om an’s M issionary society 
will m eet at 2 o’clock.

A m eeting of Ladies’ Bible class o f F ra n 
cis Avenue Church of C h ris t w ill be held 
a t  2:30 o’clock.

Amusu Bridge club m em bers w ill be en
tertained .

Catholic Youth Association w ill m eet at 
8 o’clock in the  parochial school hall.

A m eeting of Tuesday B ridge club mem
bers will be held.

Girl Scouts o f troop five w ill m eet a t  9 
o’clock a t  th e  sw im m ing pool.

A regu lar m eeting of London Bridge 
club is to  be held.

Business and  P rofessional W om en’s club 
executive board will m eet a t  7 :30 o ’clock 
in the home of M rs. A udrey Fow ler, 220 
N orth Nelson stree t.

B. G. K. club will m eet a t  8 o’clock in 
the home of Mrs. D an Sm ith.

W EDNESDAY
Ladies* Golf A ssociation w ill have a 

luncheon and business m eeting  a t  12:30 
o'clock with M r«. -Bub Thom pson an d  M rs. 
J . F. Schw end as cu-hostesses a t  the  bridge 
gam es which begin a t  9 o’clock.

A regu lar m eeting of S titch  and  R ip club 
w ill be held a t  . 8 o’clock.

Home le a g u e  will m eet a t 2 o’clock in 
the Salvation Arm y hall.

Ladies’ Bible class of C en tra l Church 
of* C hrist will m eet a t  3 o'clock.

H arrah  Chapel W om an’s M issionary so
ciety will m eet a t  2:30 o’clock.

C lara H ill class study group o f F ifs t 
M ethodist church w ill meet.

W omen’s Council of F irs t  C hristian  
church will m eet in groups a t  2:30 o’clock.

Girl Scouts of troop five w ill m eet a t  
3 o’clock a t the little  house fo r a  regu lar 
m eeting.

B. G. K. club w ill have a  bridge p a rty  in 
the city club rooms.

W omen’s M issionary society of C entral 
B aptist church will m eet a t  2 :30 o’clock 
in the church fo r a Royal Service program .

THURSDAY
Girl Scouts of troop one w ill m eet a t 

7 :30 o’clock in the  little  house.
A weekly m eeting of Rebekah lodge w ill 

he held a t  8 o’clock in th e  I.O .O.F. hall.
Fidelia class of C en tra l B ap tist church 

will m eet a t  2 o’clock fo r business and 
visitation.

C entral B aptist choir rehearsa l w ill begin 
at 7 tM  o'clock in the church.

A weekly m eeting of th e  Coterie w ill be 
held a t  7 :30 o’clock.

Dorcas class of C en tra l B ap tist church 
w ill m eet a t 2 o’clock for v isita tion .

The m onthly d inner and dance w ill be 
held a t the C ountry  club.

FRIDA Y
Federation of Church W omen w ill have 

a  prim rose tea fo r all men and women 70 
years of age Hnd over on the  lawn a t the 
F irs t M ethodist parsonage, beginning  a t  4
o’clock.

Federated Council of Church W omen will 
m eet a t 3 o’clock In the  F irs t M ethodist 
church. The executive hoard w ill m eet a t  
2 :80 o’cldck in the church.

Pam pa G arden club w ill m eet a t  9:80 
o'clock in the city  Club rooms.

A regu la r m eeting of V iernea club w ill 
he held in the home o f M rs. Coyle Ford, 
R oberta S tree t.

Hospital To Beplace 
Skelly Plant Of '26
Special To The N EW S

8KELLYTOWN. Aug. 3—A Hospi
tal will be erected on the site of 
one of the first plants the Skelly 
company built In Borger.

It Is the Skelly Panhandle plant 
5. constructed In April of 1926, now 
being razed to  make way for the 
Phillips hospital.

The plant was one of a dozen Skel
ly built In and near Borger. First 
superintendent of plant & was Lee 
Huington. E. A. Immons was super
intendent at the time the plant was 
shut down Awo days ago.

Perk Up Your 
Potato Salad 
With Variations

Are you a member of the "cold
potatoes and mayonnaise" potato 
salad school? Are you aware of the 
possibilities of potato salad as an 
appetite-tempter instead of some
thing to "go with" cold cuts during 
a heat waVe? Tills summertime 
staple has been sadly neglected and 
now Is the time to give It the promi
nence and flavor it richly deserves.

There are variations aplenty to 
suit every taste and every budget, 
but first comes the basic recipe for 
correctly-made potato salad. For 
bert flavor use freshly- cooked po
tatoes and for best results cook 
your potatoes before dicing them. ■ 

Basic Potato Salad 
2 cups diced cooked potatoes 
1 cup diced celery
1 cui> diced cucumber
2 hard-cooked eggs, diced
2/3 cup mayonnaise or salad dress

ing
1 teaspoon grated onion 
14 teaspoon salt

teaspoon black pepper.
Mix potatoes, celery, cucumber, 

and eggs in bowl. Blend mayonnaise, 
onion, salt, and pepper. Add to po
tato mixture. Toss together lightly 
with fork. Chill thoroughly before 
serving. Approximate yield: 1 quart 
salad.

Variations
Anchovy Potato Salad 

Omit eggs and salt. Add 2-ounce 
jar (>4 cup) chopped anchovies to 
potato mixture. Proceed as directed 
in recipe for basic potato salad. 
Approximate yield: 1 quart salad.

This Is a delicious salad to tempt 
lagging appetites. Anchovies "pep” 
It up, while cucumber and celery 
add desirable texture contrast. Serve 
with sliced tomatoes and deviled 
eggs. :

Potato and £heese Salad 
Omit eggs. Decrease diced cucum

ber to ’{ cup. Add 14 cup thinly 
sliced sweet pickles ' and 1 '4 cups 
coarsely grated American cheese to 
potato mixture. Proceed as directed 
in recipe for basic potato salad. 
Approximate yield: 1 quart salad.

An inexpensive variation of po
tato salad with cheese adding a mild 
or snappy flavor as desired. Excel
lent for picnic or porch supper, 
served with baked ham sandwiches, 
radishes, sweet pickles and raw car
rot strips.

Lyons Potato Salad 
Omit eggs and onion. Add 1'3 cup 

thinly sliced shallots and % cup 
crumbled Roquefort cheese to po
tato mixture. Add X teaspoon Wor
cestershire sauce to mayonnaise 
mixture. Proceed as directed in 
recipe for basic potato salad. Just 
before serving, add l ’j cups (1 
bunch) coarsely chopped watercress. 
Toss lightly together with fork and 
serve at once. Approximate yield: 
1 quart salad.

Adapted to more sophlriicated 
tastes, this is a delicious salad for 
a buffet supper, served garnished 
with wedges of ripe tomato and 
colossal ripe olives. Cucumber gives 
texture contrast and blends with the 
flavor of cheese.

Tuna and Potato Salad 
Omit eggs and salt. Decrease diced 

-  .. b. '

INSTRUCTOR

Mrs. Roy Reeder, above, has 
resigned her position as a mem
ber of the faculty at Hopkins 
number two school to devote 
all of her time to her music. Mrs. 
Reeder has had private classes 
In piano and voice tor the past 
four years. Her professional 
training Includes study at the 
North Texas State Teachers col
lege at Denton where she re
ceived jier degree, Columbia 
university in New York City, 
and in Los Angeles. Enrollment 
for fall classes will begin to
morrow at her studio at 1116 E. 
Francis avenue, and at the Phil
lips camp In the Hopkins com
munity.

potatoes to 114 cups and diced cu
cumber to 14 cup. Add 6-ounce jar 
(11/3 cups) coarsely flaked tuna 
fish and 1/3 cup sliced, stuffed 
olives to potato mixture. Add 2 tea
spoons lemon Juice to mayonnaise 
mixture. Proceed as directed in 
recipe for basic potato salad. Ap
proximate yield: 1 quart salad.

A hearty salad for luncheon or 
supper, best served with sliced to
matoes. dill pickles and egg or 
cheese sandwiches. Salmon may be 
substituted for tuna fish, and vine
gar substituted for lemon Juice.

SAVE TINE AND 
NONET

by sending us yottr laundry. We 
return your clothes snowy white 
and ready for use. Our careful 
work safeguards their life. We 
hae an economical service that 
will fit your need.

Look At These Prices
Rough Dry, Lb. T‘......  8c
Thrifty Service, Lb.......6c
Wef Wash, Lb.............»4c
Shirts finished out of above 

services—each __________  10c

YOUB LAUNDBY &
DRY GLEANERS

Phone 675

2 BIG EVENTS!
CONTINUING OUR

HARVEST CLEARANCE
OF NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

WATCHES
GRUEN - BULOVA - ELGIN 

AT A SAVINGS UP TO 331

DOLLAR DAY
MONDAY, AUGUST 5th

WATER SET
Here is o Volue that 

Can't Be Beat
New Style 
pitcher and 
8 Glasses 
Beatifully 
Etched de
sign on crys
tal.

SILVERWEAR SPECIAL 
LOOK! ■ ■

8 Ice Tea Spoons 
With Ice Tongs

EXTRA SPECIAL!

8 SALAD 
FORKS

Pattern 
Hatches 
Ice Tea 
Spoons

M c C A R L E Y 'S
(YOUR JEWELERS)

106 N. CUYLER PAMPA

Miss Pennington 
Named Honoree At 
Pre-Nuptial Event
Sprclil To The NEW»

SHAMROCK. Aug. 3—Mrs. Harvey 
Close entertained with a miscellane
ous shower at her home near Lela 
honoring Miss Janoina Pennington, 
bride-elect of Dale Wells of Lela.

A colorful decoration featuring 
garden flowers was used throughout 
the entertaining rooms. A beautifully 
decorated cake centered the serving 
table.

"Wives," » humorous reading, was 
given by Mrs. Delos Hanes and 
accordion solos were rendered by 
Bradford Bullard. The gifts were 
presented by little Miss Mary Alice 
Close and Master Van Thomas Pen
nington, dressed as a bride and 
groom.

Misses Wanda Pennington, Lola Fay 
Pennington, Jtmmye McCormick. 
Blanche Talley and Mrs. Delos 
Hanes served refreshments. Out-of- 
town relatives attending the shower 
were Mrs. I. V. Mars of Hedley, 
Mrs. Olenn Mars of Hedley. Mrs. 
Elzie Whatley of Pampa, and Mrs. 
Clyde Medklef of Clovis.

Miss Pennington, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pennington of 
L*la, is a graduate of shamrock 
High school where she was a popu
lar student and prominent In ath
letics. Mr. Wells is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charley Wells of Lela. He 
also Is a graduate of Shamrock 
High school and was a popular ath
lete there.

Picnic Entertains 
Employes Of Plant
SpecU l To The N EW S 

SKELLYTOWN, Aug. 3—A pretty 
picnic spot near the Skelly Schafer

plant was the scene Of a gala occa
sion Friday evening when employes 
and friends of the gasoline depart
ment went there for a picnic. Hie 
group met at the camp at 6 o'clock 
and went In a body to the scenic 
spot.

The basket lunches were spread 
on Improvised tables.

Those making the trip were 
Messrs, and Mmee. John Parks and 
family. Jack Young and sonny. Matt 
Armstrong and Hilly, Louie Karlin 
and family. Howard Simmons. Paul 
Pfaff, BUI Fulton, J. T. CrawfortJ 
anck boys, V- O. Werth and daugh
ters, Roy L. Hiatt, J. A. Orton, Joe 
Wedge, L. W. Farmer and family, 
C. V. Biggers and son, Billy, H. N. 
Mayo and family, J. R. Chinn. L. H. 
Adair. L. C. Bair, M. S. Pike and 
son, Frankie. Joe Oeurin and son, 
O. A. Smith, Charles Beattie. Roy 
Bullick and Betty Jo, George Newby 
and daughter, Rebecca 8ue, J. A. 
Arwood, Ralph Agan, Paul Kennedy 
and Monta Jean. Beryle Barker, and 
Mary Ellen, John Rush. W. W. 
Hughes; Misses Lorene Pike, Letha 
Rush, Betty Jo Dunn. Sara Florence 
Parker, Vanlce Wedge. Tamara Ann 
Arwood. Ann Scott. Lota Mae and

Barbara Jean Hughes, Peggy Tueker; 
Mmes Helen Scott. June Andersen; 
Messrs. O E. Werth. Price Brooks, • 
and MUburn Barker of Mlllersburg, 
low»,

t

One Grpup
SHOES

Odds and Ends
$ 1  00

SILK HOSE
Reg. 78c and ILM 

First Quality 
Broken 94aea

2 S I  .00
Pair .  t A ■

Surratt's Booierie
Next to LoNoro

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
.....................2  foi

Seer Sucker Overall* 
Sunsuits, Shorts, Playsuits

ONE RACK
Sammer Dresses, Pinafores, 
Pique Coats, Sizes n r t _  
9 mo. to 8 yrs. ...... / / V

1
ONE RACK

Dresses, Sheers, Prints, Silks, 
Taffetas, Piqoe Coats, Play-
suits, » 4
values to $2.95 .....— 9 *

Simmons Childrens Wear
106 S. CUYLER PAMPA

Murfee’s

Prices on Summer Merchandise Have Been Squashed!
Only 74 Pairs

Ladies' Fine Shoes
The Pair

Values to 7.75

Entire Stock Ladies'
SUMMER DRESSES
Special Group Men’s 1.00
Sport Belts, Suspenders
Entire Stock Men’s and Boys
Swim Shorts

Entire Stock
Ladies' Slack Suits
REDUCED è !

1.95
Suits ........... 1 .3 0 295

Suits .......... 1 .9 7
3.95
Suits ........ 2 .6 5 650

Suits _____ 4 .3 5
8.95 
Suits . 5 .9 9 12.95

Suits ..... . 8 .6 7

. HALF PRICE . . .
49c t i e s " ................’ ..3  for $1

i OFF Close-out Men’s 12.50
SPORT COATS

Entire Stock Men's
Summer Straws and 

Summer Felts -
HALF PRICE!

1.95
Hats
2.50
Hats

3.00 
Hats
5.00 
Hats

49c and 59c
Silks .............
Our 19c Quality
P r in t .............
Values to 1.00 In
Printed Silks
79c and 1.00
Sail Cloth . .

Men's

Summer Pajam as

REDUCED !
1.95 Pajamas 2.50 Pajamas

. 3 yds. 1.00 

. 8 yds. 1.00 

. 2 yds. 1.00 

. 2 yds. 1.00

T l S S ? G i n g h a m  2 yds. 1.00
39c ai)d 45c Dotted Swiss n  I J  l  n n
Pwd. Puff MuslinOZ yClS. l.UU
b i^ iy  Sheers..  4 yds. 1.00
29c and 4214c d J  1 f l f lCrash .. . . . . . . .4 yds. 1.00

Special Group

Men's Dress Shirts
2.Op Values

''Enro'' ond "Manhattan"
59c Nice Quality y»rt
Hand Tow els................ u9C
1.69 and 1.95 • . »
Pure Irish Linen O j C y d .
Special Group p  f  -i f»f»
Lad ies' H ankies J  IOE l.lXJ

Ladies' Jantzen and
Catalina Swim Suits
REDUCED 1 !

4 00
Suits
6.00
Suits

2.68
4 .0 0

8.0012.00 
Suits ....

Suits ......... 3 .3 5
8.00
Suits 5 .3 6

Special Group 1.95
Curtains . . .1.00 pair
1.19 and 1.25 re J 1
Dress Lace . . . . . .  (4C y a rd

2 lor 1.00Ladies’
Rayon Panties

Final Clearance of Ladies'

Summer Hats
Group 1 .... . . . . . 50c
Group 2 ........ 1.00

While They Lost!

Sale of

Ladies' Hosiery
A rtcraft. . . Phoenix . . . Paris

Special Group Special Oroup
135 2-thd.

89c
1.00 and 1.15 2-thd.

79c
Shades for Wear Now and Later

Ladies' ■■ a a

Taffeta S lip s ................ 1.0D
1.95 Pastel and v
White Bags__________  1.00

Special Oroup
Flowers . . .

Close-Out
Ladies' Belts .
Special Oro Up
Ladies' Gloves

2 for 1.0( 
2 for 1.00

Completely Air - Conditioned
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1340 ROMANCES OPEN THEATER WEEK

!
John Shelton, New Metro Find, Makes Debut In 
"We Who Are Young," Poignant Big City Love 
Story, Showing Here Wednesday and Thursday

By BROWNWOOD EMERSON

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - -PAGE I f

An adaption of a Sinclair Lewis 
story with the beauty of Canadian 
lakes and woods, filmed In techni
color, a story of amateur boxing, a 
romance of the War Between the 
States, and a sprightly story of 
courtship In the streamlined pres
ent, lead off the film bookings at 
Pampa's four theaters this week.

Taking them in order, there’s Ray

•P,

FURTHER
REDUCTIONS

AT

RONEL'S
Clearance

DRESSES
ONE
R A C K ..........

S3 00

ONE 5 ^ 8 8
R A C K .......... .......... /
ONE
R A C K ..........

5 Ç 8 8

SKIRTS
Values 
To 6.95

HATS
Values 
to »5.50

Values 
to 810.00

5 0 8 8

PURSES
Values
To 3.95 . . . . . . . .

3 | 8 8

M ANY OTHER 
OUTSTANDING VALUES

R O N E L ' S
108 N. CUYLER

Mllland and Patricia Morison in 
“Untamed.” a t the LaNora; Richard 
Denning and Jean Cagney at the 
Rex in “Golden Gloves”; "Virginia 
City” with Errol Flynn and Miriam 
Hopkins at the 8tate; and Oene 
Raymond and Wendy Barrie tn  
“Cross Country Romance" at the 
Crown.

To the LaNora screen on Wednes
day and Thursday comes "We Who 
Are Young.” with Lana Turner and 
John Shelton. Metro. 79 minutes. 
Briefly, it is the rtory of two poorly 
paid office workers in a big city 
who take a chance and marry, hop
ing to be able to keep their jobs 
until their furniture is paid for and 
their home established.

Story opens and closes with a 
narration by an unseen announcer, 
a clever twist.

Film marks the debut of Metro's 
newest find, John Shelton.

The Film Daily labels the picture 
a “surprise package . . . sixes up as 
one of the years' best releases."

Salient about the picture is this 
comment also from The Film Dally

While the screen . . . both as an 
art form and an Industry . . . has 
attained Its greatest development 
. . .  on this side of the Atlantic . 
its continued progress . . . has re
flected more than native Ingenuity 
and talent.. . . There is a place in 
the Hollywood sun . . .  for the con
tributions . . .  of all those . . .who 
have something to offer . . . and 
that is doubly true today . . . when 
the Industry . . .  all arms of i t . 
faces a serious economic problem. 
. . . The demand in production . 
in distribution . . . and in exhibi
tion . . .  is for the fresh approach.

Which makes two new productions 
. . . Metro’s “We Who Are Young'
. . . and Warners' “My Love Came 
Back” . . .  of unusual Interest. 
to the entire trade. . . . Both seem
ingly qualifying as “sleepers" . 
they represent the first American 
efforts . . .  of two Hollywood new
comers. . .'. "We’ Who Are Young” 
was produced by Seymour Neben- 
xahl. . . whose “Mayerllng” and 
“M" created stirs . . . while "MV 
Love Came Back" was directed by 
Kurt Bernhardt. . . once of Ufa . 
later maker of bl-llnguals in Eng
land. . . . These two pictures . 
have a certain something . . . which 
sets them apart.

“We Who Are Young" additionally 
has . . . John Shelton . . . opposite 
Lana Turner.. . . Mark his person
ality . . . and you’ll understand . 
why we have a decided hunch . 
he’s going places . . . under Metro 
handling. . . . And don’t try to clas
sify Shelton as . . . another So-and- 
so. . .  . He's John Shelton . . . and 
he's good enough to . . . stand on 
his own feet.

FEATURED IN 'UNTAMED'

Hal Roach’s "Turnabout.” based 
on the Thorne Smith novel, is a 
sprightly modern comedy, with the 
starring cast headed by Carloe Lan
dis. John Hubbard. Adolphe Men- 
jou, Mary Astor, Verree Teasdale, 
Donald Meek. William Gargan and 
Franklin Pagborn. On the LaNora 
screen Friday and Saturday.

Its story concerns a young mod
em couple who complain about their 
respective lots in life—he Is a suc
cessful advertising man. she a 
comely society matron. Their com
plaints give little god Ram an Idea 

ind he acts upon it. He exchanges

Do You Hove

BiU Trouble ?
A

LOANS
Auto,

Household,
Furniture,

Truck

Let us help you if you are having trouble with your first of 
the month bills. Come in and let us explain to you how you 
can borrow 8100 or 8150 on your car or household furniture. Wc 
believe we can devise a plan where you can be rid of the month
ly MONEY TROUBLE worries.^

— OUR AIM IS TO HELP YOU—

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

119 W. Foster Phone 339

Ray Mllland in the romantic 
lead is ably seconded by trouper 
William Frawley in a charter 
role in Paramount's “Untamed,” 
which comes today to the La
Nora theater. Made in techni
color and with beautiful Cana
dian lake and mountain country 
serving as background this is an 
eye-filling production, says The 
Film Daily.

Another factor that is pleasing 
to the eye is decorative and cap
able Patricia Morison playing 
the same role that Clara Bow 
did in 1926. The picture is based 
on Sinclair Lewis’ story, "Man- 
trap.” which was the title of the

DEPARTMENT STORE BOXER

L
Here's that triangle again, and 

this time the principals are Jean 
Cagney. Richard Denning and 
Robert Paige. It manifests itstlf 
in Paramount’s “Golden Gloves,” 
with amateur heavyweight 
champ Denning coming out on 
the long end. This new film 
glorifying the simon pure of 
boxing comes to the Rex theater 
for three days starting this aft-

VALIANT FIGHT FOR DIXIE

Randolph Scott, Errol Flynn, 
and Miriam Hopkins arc shown 
here in a scene from “Virginia 
City.” which is based on a true 
episode of American history dur
ing the War Between the States. 
It tells the story of the battle

of wits and trrawn between 
Flynn and Scott, as representa
tives of the North and South, to 
obtain possession of five million 
dollars in gold, located at Vir
ginia City, Nev. At the State, 
today, tomorrow, and Tuesday.

[STEEL M ILL DRAMA

silent version.
Ray Mllland does good work 

as a New York doctor, who goes 
to the North to recuperate, but 
falls in love with the country 
and Patricia. Akim Tamiroff 
gives another of his- excellent 
characterizations as trapper and 
guide, who is married to Pa
tricia. George Archalnbaud 
handled the direction effectively, 
with Paul Jones functioning as 
producer. Clem Bevans, J. Far
rell MacDonald. Fay Helm. Eily 
Malyon, Jane Darwell. William 
Frawley, J. M. Kerrigan and 
Roscoe Ates are among the Im
portant principals.

emoon.
The story tells of an ama

teur boxer whose department 
store boss sponsors his ring ca
reer, and of the tyro’s girl friend 
who'd Just as soon he wouldn't 
encourage cauliflower ears. Pic
ture takes ts theme from the 
annual sports tvent founded in 
1927, now held In 200 cities and 
towns throughout the U. S.

their personalities and gives them a 
chance to find out about the other 
side of the question.

At the State Tuesday is David 
Selznick's romance “Intermezzo, A 
Love Story,” a tale of a violinist 
who leaves his family behind in a 
second quest for youth and beauty. 
The picture introduces to American 
audiences for the first lime Miss 
Ingrid Bergman, beautiful blonde 
actress Imported from the continent.

Gene Raymond as a romantic 
hero and Wendy Barrie as a liarum-

SPECIAL

GORDON
ANKLETS

M en'll
Women’s and 

Children's

All silk, hill foshion hosiery. Regular 79c 
quality.
All Sixes ^
New Summer Shades ................. pair

One Lot Ladies', Misses’ and Children's

SHOES
Broken Sixes, Values to 8500 While They Last!

Dollar Day Only, Per P a i r ..........

JONESROBERTS SHOE
STORE

1

scarum heroine, make their first ap
pearance together in four years with 
the showing of “Cross Country Ro
mance," at the Crown today, to
morrow, and Tuesday.

Hie two popular stars first were 
teamed in "Love on a Bet" for RKO 
Radio The same company now co- 
stars them as a handsome young 
doctor and a spitfire heiress whose 
romantic adventures in a trailer 
during a mad race across the coun
try make for sparkling, hilarious 
comedy.

Scenes from the ante-bellum plan
tation life in Dixie with its cotton 
picking, singing slaves luxury-loving 
white men, and fine horses are 
shown in the Principal-RKO Radio 
picture, "Way Down South," a social 
drama with music, at the Crown 
Wednesday and Thursday.

Fine singing by the Hall Johnson 
choir is a highlight.

Bobby Breen is featured in the 
film. Plot deals with a young heir 
to an estate preventing a grasping 
executor from selling a large num
ber of slaves.

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

Ray Mllland. Patricia Morison. Akim 
Tamiroff, in “Untamed." Cartoon, 
comedy and news.

Wednesday and Thursday: Lana 
Turner and John Shelton in “We 
Who Are Young."

Friday and Saturday: Adolphe 
Menjou, John Hubbard. Carole Lan
dis. In “Turnabout." Comedy and 
news.

REX
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

Richard Denning, Jean Cagney, and

Richard Arlen (left), Andy 
Devine, and Donald Briggs are 
shown here in a scene from Uni
versal’s “Hot Steel,” 6l-mlnute 
picture showing Friday and Sat
urday at the Rex. The Film 
Daily describes the photoplay: 

“Richard Arlen is cast as a 
metallurgist who discovers a new

alloy process winch is stolen by 
the two-timing wife of his fore
man and turned over to a com
peting steel firm. Arlen is ac
cused of murder but, with Andy's 
help, is able to clear himself 
and recover the formula. Best 
scenes are Andy Devine's hots:- 
play comedy around his mother's 
boarding house.

ax the major excitement in the 150 
years of Its history, wax peopled 
with a cast that, except for two 
actors recruited from the stage, had 
never had professional acting ex
perience. However, each was selected 
for a role for which life had fitted 
him. For more than 10 months, the 
directors and technicians of the 
March of Time recorded on film 
the details of these small town 
people reliving the four years of the 
first World War.

As background for this, thousands 
of feet of hitherto unexhibited film 
showing America’s part in the war 
and the world construction follow
ing it, were reviewed.

Among these was the amazing 
photographic library of the U. S. 
signal corps, the most oomplete pic
torial history of the United States 
in existence, and hitherto un
searched private collections. Mr. de 
Rochemont said.

The blending of these background 
shots with the New London scenes 
so that there was a smooth transi
tion in photographic styles was a 
problem that required many months 
of experiment.

"The March of Time is conscious 
that the physical ramparts of Amer
ica and their defense are the ones

that have received the most at-
tentibn today." Mr. de Rochemont 
concluded. "But more than that. The 
Ramparts We Watch’ contends that
America is not merely composed of 
lands, factories and cities to be 
guarded, but is a way of life and a
state of mind.

‘When this state of mind about 
America, and the conviction that 
our national Ideals are worth de
fending breaks down, it is then that 
tlie principles of this democracy 
can be successfully assaulted.”

'Ramparts We Walch" Portrays 
American Town Lile 1914-18
SMART COMEDY

Lynn Bari. Mary Beth Hughes, 
Helen Erlcson and Katharine 
Aldridge are just a few of the 
lovely guests at the Sherrington 
swank metropolitan hotel for 
women in “Free, Blonde and 21," 
the 20th Century-Fox film a t 
the Rex theater Wednesday and 
Thursday. Joan Davis is the 
merry hotel maid.

j;  Carrol Naish. in “Golden Gloves.” 
Wednesday and Thursday: "Free, 

Blonde, and 21." with Joan Davis.
Friday and Saturday: Richard Ar

len and Andy Devine in "Hot Steel.”

STATE
Today and tomorrow: "Virginia 

City,” with Errol Flynn and Miriam 
Hopkins.

Tuesday: "Intermezzo." with Les
lie Howard and Ingrid Bergman. 
Akim Tamiroff. and John Howard.

Wednciday and Thursday: Doro
thy Lamour in “Disputed Passage.”

Friday and Saturday: Charles 
Starrctt in "Outpost of the Moun- 
ties."

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

‘Cross Country Romance." with 
Gene Raymond. Wendy Barrie, Billy 
Gilbert: Edgar Kennedy in " Taint 
Legal.” and news.

Wednesday and Thursday: "Way 
Down South," with Bobby Breen.

Friday and Saturday: "Six Gun 
Rhythm.” with Tex Fletcher.

The first Roman who wore a 
crown was Tarquin the Elder, in 
616 B C.

NEW YORK. Aug. 3—Tile com
pletion of "The Ramparts We 
Watch.” a feature-length motion 
picture which “reveals how irrevoc
ably the present crisis is linked with 
the war of a generation ago. shows 
how and why America fought the 
first World War. and reviews the 
folly and miscalculations of the 
post-war generation which, through 
lack of courage and foresight, failed 
to keep the peace." said Louis de 
Rochemont. producer and publisher 
of the March of Time.

The film went Into production 
more than a year and a half ago. 
Mr. de Rochemont explained. It will 
be premiered for the nation some
time in July and will be released 
nationally through RKO Radio Pic
tures. Inc.

"Eighteen months ago. when the 
events a t Munich started the world 
on another inexorable march to 
war,” Mr. de Rochemont said, “the 
editors of the March of Time de
cided that the last war. which had 
been so thankfully consigned to his
tory, contained vital lessons for an 
America faced once more with a 
challenge to her destiny."

True to Life Picture
The producer described the film as 

an exact and dramatic portrayal of 
this period, employing every art 
of the motion picture and every 
technique of Journalism to picture 
the spirit of the people and the 
crisis they faced in 1914-18.

"The producers made a bold ex
periment in behalf of authenticity 
in recreating this spirit,” Mr. de 
Rochemont went on to say. Search
ing the country for a community 
containing sections looking just as 
they had in 1914-18. they found 
New London. Conn.

This small town of 30.000. which 
lists its part in the first World War

STATE
TO-DAY —  MON.

a FLYNN
T a n n e d , lo u g h ,  f**o  t i% 1v d !

A /  M IRIAM

f *  HOPKINS
’ D a r in g , d a n c in g  d a r l in g !

RANDOLPH SCOTT -HUMPHREY SMART
-------_ _  UM l i l i  • HIM I I I  |M ' MUMSRMMUOWflHnH.KlaaNK MMIMn

TODAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY CROWN TODAY

MONDAY
TUESDAY

"CROSS COUNTRY 
ROMANCE”

W ITH

Gene Baymohd -  Wendy Barrie 
And Billy Gilbert

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ALSO —

Edgar Kennedy in "Taint Legal'
PATHE NEWSREEL

Experts say the age of a rattle* 
snake cannot be estimated accu
rately by the number of rattles on 
his tail because sometimes a snake 
will acquire three or four buttons, 
instead of only one. a year, and that 
a snake seldom attains more than 
10 or 12 buttons because added one* 
usually are broken off.

NEW AUTOM ATIC
“America’s Finest”

SEWING MACHINE
C. C. Kelley, Local Represent*tin 
721 W. Klngsmlll Phone 194

NEW LOCATION 
Bargains In Good Used Machines 

Rentals—Repairs Guaranteed

AS A
MOUNTAIN 
BBEEZE

Men tough as the Arctic Northland warring 
for the booty of the frozen north.
Women courage, clinging fiercely, loving 
tempestously . . . Never knowing which* 
kiss mav be their last!

lis rock'***

■ g b ' R ii  MllliND  
PATRICIA MORISON 

AKIM TAMIROFF

UMTAMED
W I L L I A M  F R A W L E Y  • J A N E  D A R W E L L
Directed by G e o rg e  A rc h o in b a u d  A P cro rn o u n t Picture

-----ADDED ATTRACTION-----
COLOR CARTOON —  POPULAR SCIENCE —  NEWS

GLORIOUS YOUTH TO 
THE FORE AGAIN!

. . .  A thrilling drama of the young American urge 
to be a victor, and to win honors for himself and 
the one he loved . . .  A heart catching romance of 
a girl who hated all fights, but loved one fighter.

IT S PARAMOUNT'S ACTION  
FISTICUFF OF THE YEAR!

G o ld e n . 
G loves

3»~ M i
A P a ra  mown« P ictu re  with

Richard Denning ■ Jean Cagney 
Robert Paige • J. Carrol Naish 
William Frawley Robert Ryan
•m cM  a. (Mm m im  k m .  n *  a, fen*« s a ~  
m4 tra il I  iM ttr ■ Iau4  M a Sian h  laiaall S ian

TODAY  
MON. - TUES.

R T X

^  a -a * .

3 STOOGE (Comedy) 
And

imount News
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Rent Thai Vacant Room Or House This Week With À Want Ad.

Classified Adv.
Rates-I nformation

A n w u t  x k  a n  rtriettr tu b  and 
« a  acM ptad o n r  tb a  ebon* w ith  tba  
positiv« under»ta a d ln t  «bat tb«  ao a o aa t 
k  to  b i  paid a t  l a r l k i t  eon»«ni«aea. 
It  paid  a t  offica w ith in  «U  day» a t ta r  B d t a  ' ---------

»
LOCAL CLASSIFIED BATH 
Bordi I TUnao d Ttaoo
l _ _ _ _ _ _ _  A# Ldd__________l.dd Ldi

All ada for "Bitnbtbon Wanted- and 
-Loot and Fond” an  eaah with ordar aad wOl not ha aient ad onr tba tala-

666Phone Your 
Want Ad To

Onr eosrteoai ad-taka* will maino 
you Want-ad. kalpiac yoa worJ it.

NOtica of any arm B ut bs «Inn 
la Urna t e  «ometto« baton aaaaad 
talari Inn

Adi will ba raoatnd nntO 10:00 a. at
tar laiarttoa an a  day. Sunday ada win ba t mlnid aatli ltdd *• m.

MERCHANDISE
30— Household Goods
YOU w ill find tru e  v*lu«* in every “s tick" 
of fu rn itu re  we have in stock. Buy now a t 
low prices. Shop a t  8pear*e and Save.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
57— Out of Town Property

USED w ashers, all makes, reconditioned 
like new. Rock bottom  prices. Cash or 
te rm s. P la in s  M aytag, Phone 1644.
CLOSE o u t "p rje e so n  4 used electric re- 
frisrerators, your choice of F rig idaire . Cros* 
ley Shelvadore. Gibson o r G runow. Each 
job guaran teed . Thom pson H dw ,, P h . 48 
FR IG ID A IR E  w ith  m eter m iser, excellent 
condition, A> b argain  fo r $84.50. Term s 
if deaired. See B ert C urry . 112 8. Cpyier,.a ------- a~. » ----------------- ---- CUyl<
FO R S A L K :—O ne S f t .  a ll Porcataln  Krill- 
ida ire  in A -l condition a t  a  real bargain. 
Thom pson H ard w are . Phone 48. i— h —

31 — Radios-Service ________
A NEW  stream lined  beauty  th a t will make 
your eyes s in g !  P ro m in en t sty lists ac . 
claim  its g racefu l lines. Yen. M otorola is
“ Lovely to  Look A t.” . Schneider Hotel 
G arage, P hone 1888.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special N otices
you-  receive your money’s w orth  when 
you buy n tailor-m ade su it from  “ Service
Cleaners”  Phone 1290. 812 8 . Cuyler._____
yf%  A R E agents fo r Hood T ires, 15 m onths 
unconditional guaran tee . S top fo r Sk**lly 
Produce. M utt & Bob Service S ta tion . 220
H . 8 o m m e r v i l l e . _________________ _
dteR  r 6 y  C'hisum a t W ilson’s P -K  for 
genera l repair and m otor tuhe-up. S atis
faction  guaranteed! Rhone M>38.
DOES your ca r need lubrication, w ashing, 
any th ing  in the  way of service? F . L. C lif
fo rd  SkeMy Service, 4-Cornt|rs. ife rg er
H ighw ay. ______ _______ .
IT  ISN ’T  your feet th a t’s killing  you, it’s 
your shoe». W ear H ealth Spot Shoes for
g rpg te r com fort. City Shoe Shop-_____
ANY make sew ing m achine cleaned, oiled, 
ad ju sted  in  your own home $1.00. Used 
m achines for sale. R entals, rep a irs . Ph. 
m .  721 W. K ing' mill. C. C. Kelly 
L iM C H  P IP E  arid T ank Y ard. LeFora. 
gene ra l oil field and ranch  supplies.
Buy----- Sel 1------ Trade.

3— Bus-T ravel -T ronsportat ion
L A T tT  model ca r leaving fo r Illinois oil 
fie ld  via O klahom a City Monday. A ugust 
5.- Take 2 or 3. S hare Expenses, P hone 190. 
'40 Model car leaving for C aliforn ia . Tues
day o r Wednesday. F u rn ish  references. Take 
3 o r 4. Share Expenses. Phone 10«».

EMPLOYMENT
5—  Mole Help Wonted_
WANTED :—Siiiicl.* man tu  work in bar 
room. Tom ’s Place.

6—  Femole Help Wanted
EA SY, spare tim e p lan  fo r m arried  women 
pays $5 per hour or more. No investm ent. 
Show new F al styles. Your own dresses 
F R E E . Send age and dress t h e .  Fashion 
F rocks. Dept. N-2544, C inc innati. O.

BUSINESS SERVICE
15— General Service

LAW NM OW ERS precision ground  th e  fac- 
iry w ay. H am rlck’a Lawn M ower ft Saw

& w ork guaran teed . 112 E a s t Field.

17— Flooring and Sanding
F l o o r  coverings last years longe r when 
your floors a re  renew ed by ou r special 
process. Lovell’s S anding Service, P hone 62.

18— Building-Moteriols __
U SED  bath room fix tu res a t  low prices. 
Remodel your home before fall and  w inter 
w eather catche* you. S torey  P lum bing  Co.,
P hone 350.____________ ________ __________
iJO N ’T let the wind blow the  garag e  doors 

we have a new  fas tener th a t w ill hold 
open or closed. W ard C abinet Shop, 

2040.wTZ.'
ÏF~v<IF  YOU are going to  remodel why npt 
s ta r t  a t  the top and repair roof and  d ra in s. 
Call Mills Sheet M etal W orks. Phone 39.
W Ê" A R E equipped to  tack le  the  toughest 
sheet metal job. Roofing, spou ting , ce il
ings. etc. Call us for an estim ate . Des 
Moore, Phone 102.
W ÎT  SELL .and install nir-conditioning  de
vices on long term  paym ents. E xpert work- 
m  An ship. A m erican P lum bing Co.. Ph. 1858. 
E-Z  TIGHT W eather strip p in g . T erm ite  
contro l, free inspection. K. Coombes and 
aons. Phone 735. 308 N. D w ight.

24— Washing and Laundering 
D O LLA lTW EEK SPECIAL

Use our laundry service. Personal 
attention given each bundle.
Up to 15 lbs. finished $1.00
Up to 25 lbs. R. D.....................  80c

WEST POSTER LAUNDRY 
Phone 728 for pick-up and delivery

34— Good Things to Eat
M EET your fficndfl a t  th e  Lone S ta r  Cafe. 
courteous and  quick service, 118 W. Foater. 
M AKE It th e  K ila rney  fo r tha t party . 
Sandw iches and  beer o u r  specialty , $86' W. 
Foster.
ASK your grocer fo r Tom’s T asty potato 
ch ip.s, made fresh  daily, Phone 546.
W E Invite  you to  v isit th e  P ark  inn . 
Chuicy sandw iches, cold beer, »oft drink», 
courteous cu rb  service. U nder new m an
agem ent. N ex t door tu  D r  Pepper Bottling 
Co.
PICN ICS o r  parties  o r for the every-day 
meal, keep a  nice fresh  package of Tom ’s 
T asty  Po tatoe Chips. Phone 546.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
N EW  CROP Okla. u ra i r lr  hay. Klni> w a tir  
m elons, canteloupes and tom atoes, ju s t 
arrived . P am pa Feed S tore, 328 S. Cuyler 
Phone 1677.
REM EM BER livestock sales now every 
Satu rday , m ore stock w anted for buyers’ 
requirem ents. R ecreation  P a rk , P am pa, 
Tex., Phone 1180.

Ship or Truck Your Livestock 
• to Enid, Oklahoma 

Sales every Monday and Thursday. 
Good demand for all kinds.

RENNER
Livestock Commission Co.

ENID, OKLAHOMA

40— Boby Chicks
BABY ch icks! H ealthy, good breeds. Barred 
Rocks, Kçds, I»cg RiHiks. also tine w ate r
m elons, chilled o r unchjlled. Vandover’s 
Feed Store, P hone 702.

41— Farm Equipment
FOR S A L E :—John Deere one-way used 
plow also John  D eere tra c to r  in good con
dition. O sborne M achine Co., Phone 494. 
$00 w. Foster.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— SI eeping Rooms
FO R R E N T :—Conveniently arranged  bed 
room. In n ersp rin g  m attress. I c /a l  fo r 
couple. 220 N. Houston.______ __________
D ESIRA BLE fro n t bedroom, convenient, 
bath , gen tlem an  only, 704 E ast F rancis, 
Phone 1892.

43— Room and Boord
ROOM and board fo r 2 gentlem en in p r i
vate home, Tele, privilege, desirable neigh
bor hood jB lS h R S o m m e rv il le ._____________
V IR G IN IA  H otel serv ing  m eals, packing 
lunches, have m eal tickets, reasonable 
rates, sleeping  rooms, BOO N . F rost.

FOR S A L E :—P erfect im proved irrigated 
section, nea r H ereford; $25 per acre. W rite
box 82, P am pa N ews.__________
FOR S A L E :—Eleven room one story  mod
ern  hotel, su itab le fo r ap a rtm en ts, com
pletely, furn ished, can be moved. B argain  
p rice. J .  R iegle Box 807, LeFors, Texas,

58— Business Property
M UST move, movable stucco double garage , 
going to  best cash o fferer, 418 Sunset
Drive.

FIN AN CIAL
61— Money to Loon «•

NEED MONEY FOR YOUR 
VACATION?

Borrow on your plain signature 
Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—No Security 

Loans From $5 to $50
SALARY LOAN CO.

Nat’l. Bank Bldg. Pho. 303

WORRIED?
Uie our money to pay your bills. 
No endorsers—no security.

$5. to $50
PHONE 450

PAMPA FINANCE COM PANY
10914 S. Cuyler Over State Theatre

Need Mon«y?
If you need extra money 
for your vocation we can 
help you by advancing 
money on your car.

CAR NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Bldg. Phone 183

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
H IG H EST prices paid fo r la te  model used 
ca rs  o r equuity , Bob Ew ing, 220 E ast F os- 
te r, acrosa from  M. E. church . P hone 1661. 
FOR S A L E :--S ilv e r  Dome house-trailer, 
o rig inal price $769.00, w ill »ell fo r $325.00. 
Inquire  Texaco Service S ta tion , Skellytow n.

1937 Pontiac 2-d Sedan 
Radio and heater, white side-wall 
tires.

1937 Plymouth 2-d 
1936 Pontiac 4-d Sedan 

LEW IS PONTIAC
Comer Somerville Sc Francis

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent__________

FOR R E N T :—Nice cool 2-room furnished 
house, bills paid , M aytag w asher, reasonable 
ren t, 411 S. Russell._____________________

25—  Dressmaking
L E T  MRS. K line help you plan and  make 
those new drape». L atest styles and  g u a r
anteed  w orkm anship. Room 24 S m ith  Bldg. 
P hone 1614.

26—  Beauty Parlor Service
DOLLA R Day Special! Facial and  m ani
cu re  by experienced operator, fo r $1.00 
Mon. only. Phone 414 early  for appoin t-
» e n t .  Enbody’s Beauty Shop._________
S P E C IA L : Plain shampoo and w ave set 
40e, OH »hampoo 50c. Call 207 for ap 
poin tm ent. Lela Lyles ow ner and operator, 
53$ S. Cuyler.
ARfc YOU over w eight? A fa t  lx*dy is 
t r a g ic ! Do som ething about it, call 261, 
L a  Bon ita  Beauty Shop.____________________
CU RLEY  Top oil perm anen t $2.50, our 
$3.00 oil perm anent for $1.50. Get the 
b e t te r  kind of work done. E lite Beauty 
Shop, Phone 768. 31M S. Cuyler.
S P E C IA L ! Oil perm anents $ 1 .00. Two for 
$1.75. F in g er wave» 15c, w et. E dna K ing,
?*S * L  Cuyler, Phone 505. _____________
M R. YATES Beauty Shop is dosed  for the 
m onth  of Augu»t. W atch th is  »pace fo r an 
nouncem ents.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
M AK E your vacation com plete w ith on 
B v is ru de  moto r , prie+J u* U*w mu $3‘j .5u.
M W on nell Imp. Co.. 112 N. W ard,________
1 *4 H O RSE Gasoline engine $17,59. *
H orse Gasoline engine $8.50. % H orse
E lectric  m otor $4.50. 6 ft. E lectric  box 
$82.50. Irw in ’», 505-509 W. Foster, Ph. 291. 
F o h  SA L E :— 4 to  6 Inch top  cedar post» 
fo r fencing, ex tra  la rge  co m er post«. See 
them  a t Lanes G rocery & M arket, 5-Points
PfcBiB t H 4 . ______________ _
S P K I A L - 2 0 %  off on all law n mowers 
a n d  lawn hoae. H illson Hdw. Co. 304 W.

SM ALL 3-room furnished house, use of 
electric w ashing  m achine, bills paid, 4.60 
weekly, 615 S. Sommerville.
2-ROOM furnished house. Adult« only, 837
W est K ingsm lll.___________________________
FOR B E N T 3 room sem i-m odern house, 
unfurnished. 638 N. Banka.______________
2 ROOM neatly  furnished cottage, cabinet, 
sink , hot and  cold w ater, bills paid, 603 
S hort St.
F O lM iK N f :—2 room furnished house, bills 
paid, close  in . 601 W . F oster.
3 ROOM unfu rn . duplex. 454 N. S ta rk 
w eather $20. 3-rm. un fu rn . house 912 E, 
Jo rd an  $15. Jo h n  L, M ikesell, P hone 166. 
FOR R EN T 2 room furnished house, bills 
paid, 3 blocks weqt H illtop  Gro. on Bor- 
ger h ighw ay. Apply 3rd house north. 
NICELY furnished 8-room modern house, 
bills paid, couple only. Phone 1513M. 720 
N. B anks.________  _____________
FOR R E N T :—7 room unfurnished, modern 
house, newly decorated. Inqu ire  311 N. 
Hoba rt ,
FOR—R E N T 1—an d  2 room fur nish4»I
house«, bills paid, tra ile r  Rpace. Gibson 
Courts , 1043 South B arnes, Phone 977W. 
MODERN five  room unfurnished house w ith 
basem ent on blast Brow ning. Inquire  Sch
neider H otel.

GOOD USED CARS
1937 FORD Tudor 
1935 FORD Tudor 
1937 PACKARD Sedan

PAMPA BRAKE 
Authorized Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

We Have To Sell 30 New 
Cars This Month 

Get Our Long Trade-In Allowance

Martinas - Pursley
Dodge-Plymouth Dewier*

211 N. Ballard Phone 113

47— Apartments
3 ROOM furnished apa rtm en t, E lectrolux, 
Magic Chef range, hills paid. $30 per mo. 
Inquire 810 N. Hazel St.
NICELY furnished ap a rtm en t, p riva te  bath 
F rig idaire. soft w ater, garage . Call 1408. 
FOR R E N T : 3 room unfurnished ap a rt-
mcn't, modem , 1602 Alcocfc, Phone 1142W. 
FOR R E N T : F urnished o r unfurnished
4 room ap a rtm en t, p riva te  shower bath , 
garage , on pavem ent. 429 N. S tark  w eather.
2 ROOM modern furnished ap a rtm en t in
brick, bills paid, 404 S. Cuyler.___________
NICELY furnished 2 room apt», F rig id 
a ire ’», sinks, built-ins, M aytag, Johnston ’s
Apt»., 508 South B ullard .___________ _
FOR R E N T :—3 room modern dow nstairs 
ap a rtm en t, p riva te  bath, good fu rn itu re ; 
also small upsta irs  ap t. linens and dishes 
furnished if desired, very close in , 203
E ast F rancis, M arney’s Place.___________
FOR R E N T :- Clean, 2 room modern fu rn 
ished ap a rtm en t, yellow stucco, 317 N 
R ider.________ ,_______-
FOR R E N T :—Two room modern furnished 
apa rtm en t, bills paid, 515 N. F rost, Phone 
1$$4. . -
FOR R E N T ? -Mcwlern, furnished 2 room 
ap a rtm ep t, cool, qu ie t, good neighborhood, 
bills paid, 115 South W ynne.
FOR R E N T : it room fnrnixhPtf apar tm en t
306 N. Sommerville. ______________  •
AIR-CON IgT lO N K l) aW pin*  rooms, 1 
and  2 room furnished and unfurn ished  cot
tages, hills paid, reasonable ren t. A m erl- 
1 nn Hotel.

F oster.
H S A l.K : -240 p r. sec.-hand shoes, all 
popu la r brands, new soles and  heels $1.00 
to  $t.00 pr. Ray’s Sec. H and S to re . $11 S.
C uylar, Phone 837. _________________

BEDU SE D  feikes fo r »ate— Bicycle repa iring . 
Dewey’s Bicycle Shop,
A cross St. from  Rex T heater._____________

BOATMEN
For sale a t a bargain—cus
tom built, runabout, pleas
ure boat with trailer. Kapok 
upholstery—extra hardw are- 
new 22 hp. Evlnrude—extra 
fahey construction. Phone 
365 or see it a t the

STANDARD GARAGE

FOR REN T—M odern, furnished apa rtm en t. 
Bills paid. Reduced ren t. 629 N . Russell. 
P h . 1I14W.
3 ROOM modern furnished ap a rtm en t w ith 
g arage , electrolux. Couple only. Apply Owl 
Drug.
8 fcoÓM, bath , ga rag e  ap a rtm en t unfu rn - 
Ished. Close in. A dults. 414 W. Brow ning.

49— Business Property
GOING businctss, hclp-selfy laundry, fully 
equipped, 5 w ashers, dwelling and laundry  
room. P a r t  of pyrrha^e price can be as
sumed $375. John L. Mik<*cll, Phone 166.

FOR SALE R IA L  ESTATE
54— C ity Property
FOR S A L E : -N ice 6 room brick house 
$8250. Term» can be arranged . H aggard and 
Banka, 1st N atl. Bank Bldg.
NEW  LOW  price orf th is  close it> 4-rm, 
hardwood floors, air-conditioned, floor fur
nace, g a rage. Jn * t a  n ifty  home fo r down

d a g  - -
»I '

Phone 1M.

couple. O w ner says sell and 
i I- M ikesell.

tow n work 
cuts the  price to  $2485. John

FO R S A L E :—6 room house. hardwood 
floors, floor furnace, on pavem ent, n e a r  
school $2800. W rite  box 80. Tam pa News.

*,sar M
us help you a rran g e  an  ad^ ,

SPECIAL!
HEADLIGHT

ADJUSTMENT
CLEAN IN G LENS 
CH ECKIN G  BULBS 
Polishing Reflectors 
FOCUSING BEAM

- 75c
All Makes & Models 

Latest Equipment

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co.

Pho. 366

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sole
FOR 8A L E 1—’36 bod«« pickup. "SA Furi) 
Sedan »176. ’I«  V -8 p ickup 1176. C. C. 
M atheny. »26 W. Ko»te r.

1938 FORD Tudor
1937 STUDEBAKER Del. Sed.
1937 CHEVROLET Del. Sed.
1937 PACKARD “6" Coupe
CONSUMERS SUPPLY CO.

Studebaker Sales Sc Service 
Across Street North Freight Depot

WANT A GOOD 
USED CAR?

If you want your money’s .worth 
you can bet your last dollar Melear 
Motor can satisfy your every need.

THERE'S A NASldLWAITING  
FOR YOU

Call us up today. We’ll turn the 
wheel over to you and let you dis
cover first-hand the things no 
printed page could ever prepare for 
you.

Melear Motor Co.
6's NASH 8's 

408 W. Foster * Phone 511

64— Accessories
STOP a i  Th« P am pa Uul». Co.. 2 S tation» 
to  s»*rvc you a t  802 W. Brow n & 114 E. 
Francia.

65— Repoiring-Servicd,
W OODIES—Do«» your ca r u»e o il7 See 
Wood lea. G uaranteed  rin g  Job», $08 W. 
K ingam ill. P hone 48.

66— Tires-Vulconizing_________
T H E  O. E l Rubber ^Voider» give you an 
O. K. job on ti re  repair, give us a tria l. 
535 S. .Cuyler, Phon« 356. N

—— ---------------------------i——i—

Woman Traveled 
6,000 Miles In 
Trips To Well
Special T o  T he N EW S

COLLEGE STATION, Aug. 3— 
How many miles Is It from the house 
to the well on the average farm?

An engineer for the United States 
department of agriculture recently 
found that a farm woman who was 
born and who died on the same farm 
after an active 50 years of operat
ing the place had been obliged to 
make an average of four trips a day 
from the house to the well to pro
vide water for the household. The 
well was 20 feet from the house and 
was 10 feet lower, so that a Walk 
down hill and up was necessary.

The engineer calculated that dur
ing 50 years this woman had car
ried 7.000 barrels of water from the 
well to the house, had walked a dis
tance equivalent to that from New 
York to San Francisco and back, and 
had climbed up a distance equal to 
100 trips up and down Pike’s Peak.

Home demonstration agents and 
other workers of the A- and M. Col
lege Extension service are constant
ly urging farm people who are finan
cially able to install home conveni
ences. providing they do not already 
have them.

According to Mrs. Bernice Clay- 
tor, extension specialist In home im
provement. there is no household la
bor-saving convenience of more val
ue than a farm system and sewage 
disposal. Literature on probable cost 
and how to Install water systems 
Is available from the extension serv
ice.

FillH Annual 
XIT Reunion 
Opens Monday
Special To The NEW S 

DALHART, Aug. 3—.The vanguard 
of an expected 40,000 people rolled 
Into Dalhart tonight for the opening 
ceremonies of the fifth annual XIT 
reunion tomorrow.

Two events will preface the re
union proper. The first will be un
veiling of the Empty Saddle monu
ment by Mrs. John K. Marsh of 

"Miles City, Mont., the woman who 
two years ago made the suggestion 
that resulted In the empty saddle 
tableau, now a part of each reunion. 
Other major celebrations are begin
ning to adopt ft. ‘

The monument Is a large replica 
of the square-skirted saddle of the 
1880’s, setting atop a flagstone base. 
It was designed and made by Bob
by Dycke, Dalhart's cowboy artist, 
born in what is now Czecho-Slovak- 
1a and direct descendant of Sir An
thony Van Dyck, renowned European 
portrait painter of four centuries 
ago. Dycke says he got the “Van” 
knocked loose while a kid pugilist in 
Chicago and that he added tire ”e” 
as streamlining.

Alfalfa Bill To Speak 
The annual XIT memorial service, 

an hour of tribute to those who lie 
wrapped In the blankets of the ages, 
will be held Sunday night at 8 o’
clock. Former Governor William H. 
«Alfalfa Bill) Murray of Oklahoma, 
a native Texan who started the 
practice of law In Fort Worth 45 
years ago, will be the speaker. 
Churches will Join In the service 
and a city-wide choir will sing the 
melodies of 50 years ago.

Business meeting of three old- 
time organizations In their respec
tive headquarters will open the. Mon
day program.

One Is the XIT association, parent 
of the reunion, headed by James D. 
Hamlin Farwell, and open only to 
men who actually worked on the 3,- 
mlllion acre XIT ranch, their wives 
or widows.

Another is the Texas-New Mexlco- 
Oklahoma Cowboys association, 
headed by Ora Atkinson, Dalhart, 
who once punched cows with the 
late Will Rogers, and open to men 
who rode the western ranges 35 years 
or more ago.

The third Is the Old Trail Drivers 
of the Southwest, headed by Col. 
Jack Potter, New Mexico legislator 
of Clayton and Santa Fe. He Is an 
old-time Texas trail driver, blazed 
th^ Potter Sc Bacon trail from Tex
as to  Wyoming in 1883.

There will be special headquarters 
for all cattlemen, ranchers, livestock 
and commission men or others con
nected with the Industry.

Parades on Two Days 
XIT parades will be at 2 p. m. dal

ly. Beutler Bros, stock of Elk City, 
Okla., will be used. Carl Studor of 
Canadian will announce. This will 
be the only professional rodeo In 
the northwest Panhandle this sea
son; and one of two in the entire 
Panhandle. The other was at Cana
dian July 4.

Specialty acts include clown John 
Lindsey of Wichita Falls with his 
trained mule and Hereford bull; Ray 
and Marvin Ramsay of Tulsa, Okla.. 
and Lloyd and Blancho McBee of 
Fort Worth, all trick riders and rop
ers.

Other attractions Include the XIT 
exhibit hall; a tall tale-telling hour 
of the old West each afternoon; 
square and round dancing in differ
ent halls afternoon and night.

Both M o n d a y  and T u e s d a y  
nights the XIT reunion and the U. S. 
Coronado commission will present 
their dramatized story of "Coronado 
To The XIT"—a vivid, pantomimic 
picture of the turbulent roll of the 
years from the time of the conquls-

SIDE GLANCES

FOR SALE
Extra service station equipment 
Including pumps, tanks, compres
sor, cash register, grease guns, 
small truck tand, and hose.

Coll At
McWilliams & Weaver

Champlain Station
Comer Cuyler and Brown Ph. 37

ON OUR 
LOT NOW

'30 Chevrolet Coupe . . .  $ 30 
'31 Chevrolet Coupe . . $ 35
'34 Pontiac S e d a n ..........$ 70
'35 Ford C o a c h ................$100
'36 Ford Sedan ................ $150
'38 Chevrolet Coupe , .  $275 
'39 Ford C o a c h ................$485

Tom Rose (Ford)
"In Pampa Since 1921" 

PHONE 141

Long-Tailed Shirts 
On Comeback Trail ,

JOLIET, 111., Aug. 3—Daytime 
nightgowns for men are not only a 
threat to American manhood but. If 
the hot weather fad Is adapted 
would bring walls from laundry own
ers.

This was the opinion voiced here 
today by officials of the American 
Institute of Laundering In private 
comments on the recent disclosure 
by .Tony Williams, widely known 
New York tailor, tha t the fad of 
extra-long shirts was calculated to 
allow men to do away with under
wear

Viewers with alarm paint a dire 
picture of the American mat) of the 
future donning “starched pel 
a hybrid garment resulting from
crossing a shirt, a nightgown, a pet 
tlcoat, and a slip.

Modem ironers are designed for 
shirts of conventional size 
shape, not for daytime nightgowns, 
the institute officials said. On the 
other hand, the long shirt-tails 
would be so cumbersome that home
washing would be out of the ques
tion.

“Can you imagine an underwear- 
less manhood donnltig such a pettl- 
coat-Uke affair as the new so-called 
shirt?" one laundering official won 
dered. "In the first place, where is 
the wearer going to put all of the 
shirt tail? If these shirts should be
come prevalent, men may have to 
don bloomers, like the Oreeks or A1 
banians wear, to hold the shirt-tails.1

Currants were Introduced into 
England from Corinth about 1533.

By GALBRAITH

“It was hard enough shelling out money for that bull 
fiddle—now he says he has to have a car to lug it from 

place to place!”

tadores to the rise of the world’s 
most noted ranch, whose broad and 
plow-scarred back today carries the 
achievements of a streamlined civ
ilization, and whose ageless memory 
will move majestically forever down 
the vaulted corridors of time. -

England Prepares 
To Stop Invaders 
If They Do Land

By DREW MIDDLETON
WITH THE BRITISH FIELD 

ARMY'S NORTHERN COMMAND, 
Aug. 3 '(IP)—This area, likeliest spot 
for a German Invasion, has been 
transformed by titantic labor into a 
series of defense positions.

So strong are these positions, say 
the British, that If they cannot Im
mediately break advancing German 
storm troops, they will ensnare and 
hold them in withering fire until 
the British launch a counterblow 
which Its army chiefs believe will 
“throw the Germans into the sea.”

The northern command, with ci
vilian help, has fortified roughly 
9.500 square miles, including the 
coast from the mouth of the Tees 
river to the wash above great Yar
mouth.

The area embraces industrial 
cities, whose furnaces still darken 
the sky, market towns, ports, lush 
farm lands and miles of bleak 
moors;

Six and a half million people live 
in th a  area. Despite 11 months of 
war the people still are there. Army 
officers assure reporters these peo
ple “will stick and take it,” when 
an Invasion comes, but the refugee 
problem remains vitally Important.

Here is what has been done:
Coast; harbors, beaches, cliffs— 

all have been fortified.
Millions of miles of barbed wire 

stretch along the shoreline, some
times to the sea itself, where it 
would be passible to land tanks from 
barges there are tank blocks and 
traps.

Invaders would be met with a 
blast of enfilading fire from weap
ons ranging from Bren machine-

WEAVER OF TALES

HORIZONTAL
1 Huns Chris

tian ----- ,
writer of 
fairy tales.

IT He w as---- -
by birth.

12 Uncle.
13 Sphere of 

action.
15 Fuss.
16 Containing 

gold.
17 Handled « 

clumsily.
18 Boisterous 

play.
20 Deprives of 

support.
22 Young child.
23 Deeply.
25 Turned over. 
28 Ventilating

machine.
80 Fat.
31 Stop!
32 Bow in sky.

M l r i __ QO T r i r i m --------4______iridescent.
36 Golf device.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
3EC

S E W á tó i 
Œ W . i l l l  
u  1

ü (S Ís® 3 S í5 » l

37 Scepter.,
38 Chattered.
42 He also wrote

VERTICAL
2 Midday.
3 Hamlet.

46 Mine shaft hut 4 Green gems’
47 Frolic.
50 Constellation 
31 He w o n ---- -

wide fame.

16 One of his 
tales,* ‘‘Ugly1 (6

19 His heroines
w ere ------es.

21 Poem.
24 Drudges..
26 Organ of 

hearing.
27 Silkworm,
28 Obese.
29 Form of “be.” 
31 Fowl.
34 Reverence.
35 Street boys.
39 Acidity.
40 Northeast 

wind.
41 Girdle.
42 Northeast 

(abbr.).
43 Squirrel skin.
44 Sea eagle.
45 Decorative 

mesh.

5 Undermined.
6 To riib out.
7 Modern.
8 Part of

53 To request. pedestal base. 48 Dance step.
54 Ago. • 9 Matgrass. 49 To add to.
56 Eloquent 10 An image of 51 Sorrow.

speakers. a divinity, 52 To fare.
67 First course» 11 Any» 64 Street (abbr»)

at dinner. 14 To gain. 65 Electric term.

NOTICE:
Annual meeting of Stockholders 

of Clinton-Oklahoma-Western Rail
road Company of Texas will be held 
at office of the company, Pampa, 
Texas. Tuesday, September 3, 1940, 
between the hours of 10 A M. and 
4 P. M„ and annual meeting of the 
directors of said company Imme
diately after meeting of Stockhold- 
era.

O. T. Hendrix, Secretary

guns to heavy guns firing from 
blockhouses, pillboxes and rifle pits.

Tucked away In the countryside 
miles from the coast are batteries of 
big guns. The army depends on 
these and on the royal air force 
bombers, “artillery of the air,” to 
prevent the Germans from estab
lishing a "bridgehead” through 
which heavy material could be land
ed and reinforcements moved. .

80-Year-01d "Child" 
Killed In Runaway

ELGIN, Aug. 3 HP)—G. Alex Dis- 
mukes. oldest child in a family of 
33, died today from a broken neck 
received when a mule team ran 
away with him last Monday.

The 80-year-old citizen of Lee 
county the past 60 years is survived 
by his widow and 13 children, all 
of whom were born in the same 
room of a log farmhouse, 14 grand
children and 56 living nieces and 
nephews.
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Museum Shews . 
forty Years Of 
American Filins
Sparlal To Th» N EW S 

NEW YORK. Aug. 3—That movies 
are the proper study of mankind 
has been established at the Museum 
of Modern Art, where eight com
prehensive series and four smaller 
groups of outstanding films through 
which the great popular art of the 
cinema has evolved since 1895, have 
already been shown to museum visi
tors.

The museum now announces a 
new series of 15 programs In the 
art of the motion picture under the 
general title; "Forty Years of Ameri
can Film Comedy, part I.” The 
series will be presented dally a t 4 
p. m. and on Sundays at 2 p. m. 
and 4 p. m. in the museum’s audi
torium at 11 West 53rd street.

Instruction will thus be provided 
from the screen by Professors Mack 
Bennett. Frank Capra, W. C. Fields, 
Harpo and Oroucho Marx, Robert 
Benchley, and Charlie Chaplin in a 
new appraisal of screen comedy re
viewed in the light of history.

Hitler Lashed By 
Alfred Duff Cooper

LONDON, Aug. 3 (/P)—German 
peace ultimatum leaflets dropped 
over England by Nazi planes, were 
“reviewed” tonight by Alfred Duff 
Cooper, the British ininister of In
formation, as “dull, tedious, bom
bastic, boring balderdash.”

The minister of Information, 
broadcasting to the nation, said 
Adolf Hitler had “proved himself 
the curse of Europe and he remains 
a menace to the world.” .

"Even in the glorious hour of (Mr 
victory I shall not find it easy to 
forgive him, because I shall not be 
able to forget thhl In the whole long 
history of mankind no single indi
vidual has been responsible for so 
much human suffering and misery,” 
Duff Cooper said.

New* Want-Ads Get Result*!

Bock Where He Was Born
DALLAS. AUg. 2 HP)—Forty-five 

years ago Dean Oauldin. Dallas at
torney. was born in a  tiny apart
ment above a drug store at 505 Main
street.

Next January. Oauldin as Dallas 
county's new district attorney will 
move into offices at 505 Main street 
where the county criminal courts 
building now stands.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR COMPANY

OLDSMOBLIE
II« 8. Frost Phon« 1939

Used Car Lot 411 8. Cuyler

T E X  E V A N S '
O sló ) CAR

Tune in to 
KPDN for
Tex Evans 
Used Car 

Speaks
Doily of 6 p. m.

Again Tex Evans takes the Itad with the best used car values 
In town. Come in to the used car lot of Tex Evans daring this » 
big sale and look over the many values they have to offer.

1939 40 SERIES BUICK 4-door sedan. Original light blue finish,., 
.'Miles like the day It came from the factory. Spotless broad
cloth upholstery. Deluxe equipped, including built-in radio, heat- 
»r and defroster. Very low mileage. This car has been driven 
almost entirely within the city limits of Pampa.

1937 PONTIAC COUPE. Dark, shiny finish, 6-ply heavy duty 
tires, radio and heater. Brand new motor Just received .frotn 
the factory. Priced for quick action.

1938 40 SERIES BUJCK SEDAN. One of the cleanest cars In 
the Panhandle. Here again Tex Exans claim for better u-sed caj-s 
Is plainly seen.

1937 Pontiac 8 4-d sedan
1938 Packard 4-d sedan 
1937 Chevrolet coupe

1937 Buick coupe 
1935 Buick sedan 
1939 Dodge Coupe

1936 Ford cobpe. New point, motor completely over
hauled, tires far above the average.

SEE THIS CAR MONDAY!

______________

Tex Evans Buick
co., me.

Just Across From The Post Office and Jusf As Reliable



f ’ TH^RE T  9 TODO, WEAPONLESS.' « LA D A N O S  F IR S T  
 ̂ C H A R G E MAD COME feO C LO SE 1 TA T  MS GUN W AS 

ACTUALLN KNOCKED FROM MN HANDS AS I  F IR E D  \
\ tT/ AND NOW THE SLADANG WHEELED, QUICK )  

AS LIGHTNING, AND CAME AT ME HEAD ON/— « }
QUITE A SPOT TO BE IN, WHAT? —  T CLOSED 
MN EYE 5, WHEN SUDDENLN I  HEARD A SHOT/ < 
IT WAS ABOU/MN NUMBER ONE BON —-HE HAD , 
PICKED UP MN GUN AND—  OH,T SAN,
YOU'VE t x s z :E D /D ^ - ^ S r -7 ^
OFF, H A V E N 'T ^ ^ V  V B J

.v JeVOMEBODV 
J /  ÇEEM6 T0 BE 
/TALKING IN THE 
r  MAJOR'S SLEEP-(.W U IIA M &

THIS MUST BE'N O  T H A N K S , FO L K S  
LITTLE B E A V E R  ANr 
M E A R E  R E T U R N IN '  
JPO P A IN T E D  V A LLE'

No t  t i l l  m e
F IN I8 H P I E - - -  
YO U B E T C H U fV

AND RANDY t CAN G E T  TO  AMEÀN-
WR 6 D S

OLD
ENEMIE!

I'M' TOWN OF 
AAVERlCK'.'NO- 
IODV KNOWS US 
HERE.ACE/ \ U

WANTS YOU TO 
ACCEPT A H A LR E D S  

FRIENDS  HAVE J U S T  
B EEN  

MARRIED 
. AND 
RETURN  

TO
B A S S '
C A F E

CELEBRATE

E R E S T A U R A N T  
ID W ETR E  TA K IN G  
LONG HONEYMOON

HANLON) 
AND 

ONE-EYE, 
DRIFT ’ 
BACK 

TOWARD 
PAINTED 
VALLEY 
AFTER

Scram!
W H EW / I ’M B EG IN N IN G  ) /  SAM DOC, W H A T'S )  GOOD H EAV EN Í», N O //  IT S  A  

r SANDSTORM --AND IT'LL B E  O N  
U S IN  A  M IN U T E /  CO M E O N ,  
W E’V E  G O T  TO  H U R R Y  /

D O N T TELL  ME 
IT'S G O N N A  Í 
N _ R A IN /  /

THAT LOW HUMMIN’ 
MY TO N G U E \  N OISE ?  AN' LOOKIT  
F E E L S  L IK E  J1 T H 'S K Y  B EH IN D
A D R Y  /  V  L I S / _____ y
S P O N G E / /  '  v ------ '-----------

TO T H IN K  W E'LL 
N E V E R  GET TO  

k T H E  r '  
L  N I L E /  J

PLOPPED DOWN 
ON TH E BURN
ING SAN D S OF 
E G Y P T  O U R  
FRIENDS, ALLEY 
OOP, DR.BRONSON 

AND OOOLA, 
S E T  OUT IN  

THE DIRECTION  
OF TH E N IL E  /

By MERRILL BLOSSERCan't Believe Their EarsFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

J u s r  .b e c a u s e  X  h a v e?
NO W O R K  FO R . Y O U  H E R E  IS  

N O  R EA SO N  FOR- YO U .
T h in k in g  m e  a  h e e l /

("o k a y  —
WELL , 

LISTEN Tb 
TH IS  I )

Y O U  
H AV E n T  
DONE MUCH 
T O  CHANGE

— Y e a h — Y e a h ----------
THEY'LL BE ALONO . 
ON THE NEXT BOAT ■' 
GIVE ’EM THOSE TWO 
JOBS W E  DISCUSSED- 
— — AND TAK E GOOD 
CARE O F THEM I

H  HAVE 
W  YOU GOT 
■  MY CALL 
L . "THROUGH 
m  l b  THORP

a t  Pe t e r s 
b u r g  ?  O KAY
—  PUT HIM 

. ON I __

By A L CARPJust A Dream?
M AM M Y IS AWAY F O R  A  F E W  DAYS NATCHERLY/- 

-V /ER E  TH IS  
TU' . 

P A C K A G E  
TO' DREAMED 

« UP.BAPPY.P

■ BUT O  CO U R SE IT  S J  
W ERE A L L A  D R E A M .  
TH ' BOOTIFUL O A L ,-  
TH ' TH R E E  FINGERED 4 
M A N , A N ' T H ' BACK AGE 
WERE MERELY THINGS^, 
AH DREAM ED UP, _-/2S 
n a t c h e r l y  T.r  f S k

NO, SON T T H E N  S H E  S E E M E D  
T ' S A Y - ' B E  K E E R F U L  O F  
A  T H R E E  F IN G E R E D
M A H  -  E F  H E  K E TC H E S  )
Y O  -  YO' D I E S .

- T H A R  S H E  W E fc E -  K c  
W IF  A  F R IG H T E N E D  ] 
I LO O K  IN  H E R  E Y E  ?  [
1 S H E  S A ID .' 'D E L IV E R  L  
) T H IS  P A C K A G E  T 'T H  
G O V E R N O R  A T  O N C EJ  
A  B O Y 'S  L I F E  

I D E P E N P S  UPON  IT "  ,

A  B  B O Y S  
L I F E  / -G U L P /  
S -S H E  DIDN'T 
.S A Y  W H IC H  
\  B O Y  DID

Special To The NEW S
CANADIAN. Aug. 3—The local 

weather observer, J. A. Chamber», 
stated that the rainfall for the past 
year had been very low.

For the period July 1, 1939, to July 
1, 1940. only 10.19 Inches of rain fell 
here. In the month of July Just 
passed we had 3.05 Inches.

Mr. Chambers has recently been 
requested to make a weekly report 
to the state office on rainfall, range, 
and cattle oonditions, and crofxpros-

“Now if 1 could only think of the trouble I’m trying to 
drown 1”

BUT F IR S ’
I  WOULD DESIRE  

A  T R IF L E  MORE 
A L T IT U D E .. .  ,

k  H t Y !  J i

e a sy  f *  m e r c y  
OF F0REI6M AGENT/

A w OLD MASTER a t  6ETTIW6 OUT 
Irò  O f TIGHT PLA CES, EASY 6WE» 
THE PLANE A  SUDDEN LURCH...

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

TW E.
MYSTERIOUS
STRM4MR.

AGAIN.»
IN

S T IL L
ANOTHER
DISGUISE

- p

OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR

Nice Work, Easy
■ I  »-GRABS HER 17
¿ RIPCORD... V

By ROY CRANE
!Ti ...DUWPS THE CHUTE TO THE FLOOR, USELESS!

[U16L6A WOLFES PLAN *S 
W lO  KNOCK EASY UNCON
SCIOUS, ALLOW PLANE TO 
CRASH AS THO ACCIDENT
A L , WHILE SH E FLOATS  
S A F E L Y  TO EA RTH  BY  

P A R A C H U T E

By EDGARA Man of Many Faces

« *
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•  SÉRIAL STORY

SUMMER THEATER BY MILDRED WILLIAMS
m * ‘  C O P Y R IG H T . I M O ,

N B A  S E R V I C I .  IN C .

Y E S T IS R D A Y i M o lly '«  I n f r o -  
d u n i o n  to  th «  <’np«* c ro w d  I* « u c -  
c r M lu l ,  lu u iu ly  ih rnU K li J e n » ’* 
e f fo r t* .  J c n n  p ro m la c a  t o  le a v e  
( u p r lo w n  w k p n  a h e  k n o w n  M o lly  
lo v e *  J o h n n y ,  W e e k *  i »i ih h  a n d  
Johnny A nd« M o lly  to o  b u s y  f o r  
d t l M .  J e a n  te l l«  h im  A n d re  M a s 
te r « . '  t h e  le n d  inn: m a n , 1« I n t e r -  
c a te d  in  M o lly . J e a n  b In o  « ay «  
« h e  lm le a v in g ; .

CHAPTER VI

JOHNNY busied himself picking 
up the bits of broken pottery 

bowl. Jean was leaving for Bos
ton. She said she would leave 
when she found out Molly loved 
him. Was she sure of that?

“Did Molly tell you that? Is 
she In love with me?”

Jean l a u g h e d  unhappily. 
“You’re balmy, Johnny. She 
thinks you’re cute as a bug’s ear.” 

johnny cursed himself for let
ting Jean see his heart. He’d 
spread it out before her and she 
was sneering.

“Why go home, then? Why not 
stay here and heckle? Think I 
can't take it?”

She looked at him, almost With 
pity. y “Oh, Johnny, what's the 
use? I’ve tried to like the girl, 
honestly I  have. She’s so smooth 
and beautiful she frightens me to 
death. And she’s a grand actress. 
But she’s ambitious, Johnny.” 

Johnny snorted. “Ambition isn’t 
any crime. Let me tell you some
thing, my sweet—poisoning my 
mind isn’t going to help. I'd 
marry Molly tomorrow, if she’d 
hive me.”

“I won't be here tomorrow to 
see that, thank heaven,” Jean an
swered. ,

She sat down on the sea chest 
and swung hey feet. She was still 
a little girl, Johnny thought. 
Brown legs and socks, cardigan 
buttoned once at the neck, silly 
little ribbons tucked into her 
brown curls. Nothing alluring or 
mysterious about Jean. Just a 
little girl, hurt and angry because 
somebody had broken her favorite 
doll.
. “Jean,” he said, “I’m sorry, 
truly I am. Don’t think I haven’t 
missed our Cape Cod, the one of 
other summers. Sometimes I wish 
1*3 never laid eyes on Molly. I’d 
be happier, I suppose, digging 
quahaugs and sailing with you, 
not being In love.”

“Is it love?” Jean asked with 
a glimmer of wisdom that hardly 
belonged to a little girl. “I  won
der.” . . .
rl'HEY v(cre silent for a minute, 

so still that they could hear 
the clock ticking. I t’s the perfect 
moment for me to say, “Let’s be 
friends,” thought Johnny. But he 
said nothing, b u s i e d  himself 
swishing imaginary dust from 
pine cone parrots.

“What I really came to say," 
Jean was speaking steadily, as ii 
she had taken a deep breath and 
it was safe to continue, “is that 
I’ve lent my cameo to Molly for 
her part in the play, and since I 
won’t be here to retrieve it, J want 
you to send it to me.”

“Why, Jean,” Johnny gasped, 
“that’s a foolish thing for you 
to do. The Reynolds cameo is a 
museum piece! You know that.” 

He sounded like the stern par
ent. What was Jean thinking of? 
The Metropolitan was still nego
tiating for tiie Reynolds cameo. 
It had been made especially in 
Italy for Jean’s grandmother. 
There were certain peculiarities 
about its design which made it 
invaluable.

Jean looked, at him intently. 
“Sure you’re not thinking of the 
legend? It’s unlucky if anyone 
but a Reynolds wears it, you
know.”

“That old legend Is pure Action.
I was thinking of the value cf the 
brooch, and what your ’ father 
would say if he knew you lent 
it to Molly.”

“Oh, she’ll take care of it,” Jean 
assured him. “I was wearing it 
the afternoon she came to tea. 
She said, ‘What a lovely old 
cameo. I had imagined Mrs. 
Lyons wearing one just like it at 
her throat.’ Mrs. Lyons, that’s 
who she is in the play.”

“And so you took it right off 
and put it in her hand.” Johnny 
was exasperated. Jean jumped 
from the chest and came over to 
where he stood, straightening his 
desk to hide his annoyance.

“A friend of yours is a friend 
of mine," she told him, “and I’m 
not going to embarrass myself by 
asking her to give it back before 
the play. Now get over your mad, 
and kiss me goodby for old times’ 
sake,”

Jean was in his arms kissing 
him as she had never kissed him 
before. Somewjiere in his heart 
a dormant flurry stirred. He 
pushed her away from him.

“Johnny, I love you *so, and’ 
I’ll go on loving you forever. I 
haven’t any pride to say it. That’s 
why I can’t stay here. When I 
go where we used to go, walk 
where we used to walk, it’s like 
stamping on a grave, Johnny.” 
She was crying softly in his arms.

“Stop, dearest,” he said, patting 
her shoulders. He hated himself 
for what had happened to them, 
but his feeling for Molly was the 
same. He couldn’t  deny that, even 
with Jean so near to him. 
r • • • 
rPHEY didn’t know that Molly 
. had come in until she spoke. 
“Am I interrupting? I thought

the bell jangled, but I can go back 
and knock.”

Jean jumped from Johnny’s 
arms. They both looked like chil
dren caught robbing •  cookie jar.

Molly smiled superciliously. “If 
that’s what y o u '  meant by kid 
stuff, I ’m sorry yoti consider mo 
grown up.”

“I was simply telling him good- 
by,” Jean explained. “I’m going 
back to Boston in the morning.” 

Molly took a step toward Jean. 
Her voice was grim with author
ity.

“You can’t go bade to Boston. 
Mr. Earl has you on props, and 
you wouldn’t dare walk out at the 
last minute like this.”

Jean reminded Johnny of a very 
small kitten spitting at a huge 
important Angora. “I’ve got him 
everything he asked for. I even 
know where I can find that old 
oil lamp to hang from the ceiling. 
Everything will be ready in thfc 
wings, and the rest of the com
mittee can do a little work. Tne 
theater is not my life. I’ll walk 
when and where I please.”

“That’s just what I thought 
would happen,” Molly retorted 
angrily. “Junior Leaguers and 
society girls, always so willing to 
help, and then at the last minute 
something else turns up.”

Johnny Interrupted then. “Don’t 
talk like that to Jean, Molly,” he 
said quietly. “She’s worked like 
a dog, and if she feels she has 
to go home now, I don’t think any 
of us should try to stop her.”

“So you were trying to stop her 
with a few kisses? What kind of 
man are you, Johnny Regan? 1 
don’t believe I know your par
ticular type.” Shei had turned on 
Johnny and was whipping him 
with her words.

“I’ll ask Mr. Earl,” said Jean. 
“He’ll tell me whether or not any 
of his bird-brained apprentices 
can get the stuff back where it 
belongs.”

She flounced out of the shop. 
Molly ran after her, calling to her. 
Jean went into the stage entrance 
of the theater and slammed the 
door. Johnny laughed.

“You don’t know Jean. The hur
ricane that hit the Cape in ’38 
couldn’t keep her here. That tim? 
it was a good thing she started. 
Both our cottages were washed 
out to sea.”

Molly wasn't listening. She was 
staring at the stage door of the 
theater, her blue eyes boring 
through its entrance.

“Afraid you wouldn’t  have i 
chance to wear her cameo?” 
Johnny asked idly.

“What on earth do you mean 
by that? Has Andre Masters seen 
her?” Molly demanded.

(To Be Continued!

~ 7 ~ ------------------ —
Shamrock Bandmaster
Takes Perryion Job

pccts. These reports are tabulated 
and sent to Washington and from 
those sent from all states, the In 
formation is secured for the farm 
bulletins which are sent to rural cit

izens.
While a federal project. Mr. 

Chambers stated he received no pay 
from them, it being left to the coun
ty to decide Its value locally-

OUT OUR W AY By i .  R. W ILLIAM S

t  S H O U L D  F 6 E L  
G L A D  T O  © E T  A  

N I C K E L  O U T  O F  
H IM , » U T  I  J U S T  

C A N ’T  F E E L  TH A T  
I ’ M A H E A D  A N Y . . . .
X  T H IN K  T H A T 'S  T H ’ 
W AY TH 1 P EO N  S Y S T E M  

S T A R T E D - - J U S T  |
o w i n ' A  G u y  f e f z  

A  S T I C K  O F  G U M  /
IT  M A K E S  Y O U  F E E L  
I N F E R I O R "  A  B I G  

H A N D IC A P /

N O  T H A N K S ,  
F S U - O W S .  NO  
M O R E  - I ’V E  
H A D  J U S T

N O W  X  K N O W  H E  
A l f j ’T  N O R M A L/  A  
N O R M A L  K ID ,  
A F T E R  B U Y I N ’ U S  
A  O R IN K , W O U L D  
G U Z Z L E  O N E  O N  
U S  I F  I T  C H O K E D  

H IM /  >

E N O U G H
TH A N K S

invici, we
. P A V  Off. THE O W E R S

Canadian Gets 
Only 10.19 Rain 
In Year's Period

RED RYDER

Speriti To Tile NEWS
SHAMROCK. Aug. 3 — Announce

ment was r.-.ade today of the res
ignation of Glen A. Truax as direct
or of the Shamrock Irish band to 
accept a position as band direct
or with the Perryton school system!

Mr. Truax came to Shamrock six 
years ago from Memphis. His green 
and white Irish band has become fa
mous over the Panhandle of Texas 
and Oklahoma and he has led them 
to three first ratings in district con
tests.

He is also the originator of the 
idea for the now famous St. Pat
rick's day celebration held yearly in 
Shamrock and has had a great part 
In the success of this celebration 
duririg Its three years.

Truax is a member of the Sham
rock Boosters club. Rotary club and 
director of the Methodist church 
choir.

Mrs. Truax is also a talented mu
sician and has played an important 
role in the development of Sham
rock musical talent.

Bv GALBRAITH

FUN NY BUSINESS

One Thing After Another

Mollier, cither Jane r o c s  or I go—this house isn’t big 
enough for ttie two of usi”.



Your
Choice

Reg. 35c 
Value

DRESSES

Turkish TowelsSports or 
Dressy 
Styles

Sixes 
7 to 14Every 

Pair 
Must 
Go! —

All
Summer

YARDS

•  All 
Colors

•  All 
Sixes

styles.
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MEN'S DRESS

SHIRTS
Values To S I .98

ÿlmes
114 to 17 Vi

W e’ll clean house of every one 
•f these “CLA SSY ." full cu t 
S h irts  D ollar D ay!—Rich, deep 
color tones in vary in s  striped  
and f is u r rd  p attern s . . . .

Included ore—
Bright1 Colored Silk 
WESTERN SHIRTS!

MEN'S and BOY'S

SHORTS
SHIRTS

A ttrac tive  broadcloth shorts— 
buy a nize or tw o farce r than  
usual in these. Cotton-ribbed 
under sh irts  fa irly  lone-

MEN'S W HITE

WORK SOX
O ur better service weights—all 
sizes.

Men's $1.98 Swim

W ines, blues. G arnets  of Lastex. 
A s tanda rd  of quality .

LUGGAGE
FIB ER  & M ETAL Suit Co m «. 
. .  . Fabric— like fm i.hcd  OVER. 
N ITE CASES—striped !

Your <£ 
Choice .  *1

MENS AND BOYS 
DRESS or WORK

SHIRTS
A am ali croup  selected for Dol
la r  Day clean-up!

81 x 90

CHESTER

SHEETS
A soft, finished sheet very good 
fo r tou rist camp, hotel", hoard
ing  house or home use.

MONDAY, AUGUST, S '" /
L € V i n € ’S  G O L I A D  D R Y
FINAL CLOSE-OUT

MEN'S SUITS!
VALUES TO $22.50

Mm’s and Young Men’s “Snappy 
Styles." . . . Tailored like *22.50 
suits in every detail. . . . Buy 
now and save OVER HALF!

Spring
Summer
Year-Round

MEN'S BETTER

S U I T S
P erfec tly  ta ilored from 
tropicals. G aberdines and 
fine  w orsteds. . . . ac
tua lly  w orth 922.50!

$ 1 3 3 3

LEVINE'S BRING 
YOU MORE SAVINGS!

We “dug-up" many of these items 
from the markets especially for Dol
lar Day! The rest are sensational 
values from our own stocks which 
we want to clear-out!

Another Lnckv Purchase! 
DOWNY

SOFT PILLOW
Plump! Fluffy! Well filled with western 
curled chicken feathers. . . . Every feather 
is clean and treated to give you a 
THOROUGHLY SANITARY PILLOW. 
It’s easy to rest in sound slumber on one 
of these?—

VIOLET RAY TREATED!

SIZE 20 X 26

GET OUT! AT ANY PRICE! 
LADIES' --

GROUP 1
Voluct To 
$3.98

»otnd lt°

S É 99
GROUP 2

VALUES TO $2.98

The season’s most desirable 
styles for sport or dress—whites 
and colors.

DOLLAR 
>AY—

SMASH GO PRICES 
ON WASHARLE

SUMMER FROCKS

Fashioned from  R erabrrg  P rin ts , 
alpaca» and w ashabU  silks in solid 
pastels. navy», white« on rich, 
floral« and  figure«. . , . Compli
m en tary ! S len d e riz in g ! Em phasb- 
Ing the g racefo l line« e f  fem inine 
beauty.

MEN'S OXFORDS

Men's Summer

WASH
PANTS

Pleated Slacks 
Or Plain Waists

Stripes, plaid«, checks in 
rolor tone« su itab le  fo r  new 
n r early  fall w ear. . . .  All 
sizes available.

e l l

fejf' A ̂ V

DOLLAR DAY
Sovereign Percale

PILLOW CASES
Soft “ Super-Q uality f it fo r a  
Queen’« head to  re«t upon. . . .  or- 
“ Any M an’s Q ueen!”

BE HERE 
EARLY!

SIZE 20 X 40

A splendid absorbent towel 
w ith assorted colored end 
border»—BUY A LL YOU 
N EED I

7 For

TABLE 
MEN'S 
And BOY'S

ODDS & ENDS 
GARMENTS

Broken sizes in K hakis, Coverts and Shan tungs— 
Find your size— Get a  b arg a in !

WORK
PANTS
WORK
SHIRTS

An Outstanding Value! “Spic and Span” from 
dainty yokes to waist and stylish skirt. The 
season’s “HI|h-U{M i" In soft sheer cottons 
and prints. . . . Color range is wide and 
adaptable to wear for many weeks yet.

A FIN AL CLOSE-OUT 
VALUES TO $2.00
INCLUDED—

SMART UNIFORMS |
In  button o r  z ipper styles. . . . C o lo rs1 
a re  green  and  blue, also w hites.

SIZES— 12 to 46

SILK DRESSES
VALUES TO $5.98 CLOSING AT—

S<

SIZES 14 to 48

STRETCH YOUR DOLLARS HERE! 
SUMMER SILKS WORTH TO 69c

SLarkskins for sports wear garmrnts you’ll need at school and 
college. . . . Alpacas for your dressy dresses with a host of 
pretty florals, plaids and figures in the soft silks for all oc
casion dresses. WE MUST CLEAN THIS TABLE OF SILKS 
DOLLAR DAY!

80 X 80 PRINTS 
SHEER COTTONS

H undreds of bolts here in kinds and cotars you’ll 
need fo r rem pus frocks and little  g irl»’ school dress
es—Save Now!

Yds. $ ’
For

GIRL'S SCHOOL
DRESSES

Smart little dresses for the 
school Miss of gey colorful 
prints. . . . Save now on 
these.

Ladies'

HATS

STRAWS
All w hites o r colors in  rough 
s traw —braids and fin e  s traw  
weave«.

5 0 *

Many new fall 
hats to select from 
in this group.
Whites. navys— 
b l a cks . .  a n d  
browns.

A LL SUMMER FELTS AND SILKS IN 
M ANY SHAPES!

•  Berettes 
a  Turbans 

a  Brims

Levine's Store Is Now C ompletely Air-Conditioned

W hites. greys — 
tan  and bfow ns 
—w hite and brown 
spo rt «991**— 
ga!

FIN AL CLOSE-OUT 
VAL. TO $4.00

Your Choice 
Dollar Day

COLORFUL HOUSE COATS
Sixes 14 to 40 In wrap-around 
and button front styles—gay, 
colorful fabrics.

MEN'S and BOY'S

DRESS SOCKS
In assorted colored patterns. 
. . . Rayons In ankle or long

BOY'S COTTON
SCHOOL PANTS

Longle styles In good colors 
and pattern, for now and 
later.
DOLLAR 1
DAY—  '

81 X 99 —  FAMOUS

PIQUOT SHEETS
(!f<unt by count—th e re  are 
none b e tte r  even a t 91.49. 
. . . Soft, snowy w hite—  
la s t in g !

LIM IT 2 
TO CUSTOMER

CHILDRENS 
ODDS-END TARLE
Sun Suit*, sport and gym 
blouses. . . . Girls’ dresses.

RATH-ROOM 
MAT SETS

Dark and pastel shades in 
rich chenille over worked de
signs.
Seal Cover 1 
Floor Mat <

LADIES $1.35 
NYLON

HOSE
DOLLAR DAY 

SPECIAL!

Slightly 
Irregular

C O L O R S -
RANCHO
M EXIGNE

SLIPS
VALUES TO $1.00

Or taffetas and knits in 
tea-rose, wine and white. 
. . . Tailored or lace styles.

NEW FALL

R A G S
In a  wide ran g e  o f shapes and
colors. . . N icely fitted.

Values *
To $1.98 $

LADIES BATISTE
PAJAMAS

Daintily styled 2-plece gar
ments in pretty gay color
ed florals.

CHILDREN'S 
Early School

In a ttrac tiv e  cotton  p rin ts  
a  few  rayon ta ffe tas .

TOPMOST'

SCHOOL
PRINTS
A wide range of adorable
colors and patterns for 
school dresses.

LADIES'

SILK
HO

■V ft

a  Full 
Fashion

r*i«m
Ai ■f

¡S?T'ryßm
'  /  A"-wÿ ' / A m  
/  m
< 1

Delicately sheer in new 
shades of flirtatious, san, 
copper, mustard, beige and 
audatious. j

2 PAIRS |

SHOO


